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SIR MICHAEL SCOTT.

CHAPTER I.

The fair breeze blew, the white foam flew,

The furrow stream'd ofl' free ;

We were the first that ever burst

Into that silent sea.

Coleridge.

Sir Michael and Sir James stood by the sea-

side, and looked far over water and land. " Kow,"

said the foraier, " my wayward page has done well

and worthily ; he has by wiles and by strength con-

quered the power of evil in this place. See that

thou art able to conquer too, for thy trial is at hand."

Sir James looked round with a smile, glanced for

a moment at the image of his handsome person,

which the ascending moon threw upon the grass,

felt the hilt of his sword, and answered, " Sir

Knight, I am ready for the warfare whether men-
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2 SIR MICHAEL SCOTT.

tal or bodily—but here comes our elfin page, most

royally attended by an errant damsel of incom-

parable loveliness, clothed in brightness as the

moon itself, and bearing a glittering harp in her

hand. Now we shall have something to cheer our

solitary way in the world—beauty and minstrelsy."

" Thou art a good and meritorious servant," said

Sir Michael, to his page, " and worthy to be my
companion in maintaining right against might

through the wide world. Thou art welcome, too, fair

Elfrida; thy beauty and innocence were too long

under evil power ; but thou art come away as pure

and as lovely as a lily comes forth from the dark

ground in the sun of spring. Lend me thy harp."

The magic instrument was surrendered silently to

Sir Michael ; he touched its strings, and said,

" Divine instrument, created for the delight and

the pleasure of mankind, how wildly hast thou

been employed for these hundred years in adding

sorrow and disappointment to the lot of man ! I

hung thee on the Eildon tree when the Queen

of Elfland met me in the green wood ; and while

I was dazzled by her loveliness and enchanted with

her charms, evil forms, which are ever on the

watch, stole away my beloved harp." And he

examined it string by string, and the harp sent out

a sweet and penetrating sound, which quivered

far through wood and bay. The wild birds took
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their heads from below their wings and sang ; the

fish leaped up in the water, and a thrill of extacy

came to the heart of Sir James. " It hath all its

power still," said Sir Michael ; " but what evil hand

could diminish that which is divine ? Now let us

fulfil our allotted labour."

" Lady, " said Sir James to Elfrida, " your

courage is equal to your beauty in thus wandering

over the earth without the arms of knighthood for

yoiu- protection." "Alas, Sir," replied she, "the

arms of man were useless against the power which

I was compelled to obey ; and of all the youths

who sought to rescue me, not one survives in his

own shape to tell how unhappily he sped. The
ordained hand at last redeemed me, and I am
thankful." " Lady," answered he, " I have a boon

to ask. Sworn to knighthood and chivalry, it is

my duty, it is my delight, to protect the help-

less. Will you admit me among the number of

your servants ; to ride in awe by your side, to look

with reverence and love upon your person, and to

stretch my lance and shield before you, protecting

you from the guilt or the folly of man. When you

rest I shall stand by your side, and shade the sun

from you fair face ; when you sleep I shall watch

armed around you, nor allow harm to approach."

" Sir Knight, for so you seem to be," replied

Elfrida, " I thank you for your good offer; and

b2



4 SIR MICHAEL SCOTT.

surely if active strength and firm resolution can

aid and shield me, I am safe under your care. But

know, that against the wit, the strength, and the

subtilty of morta) man, I have strength ofmy own*

Flesh and blood I fear not; and against the un-

embodied shapes of the night—against the visions

which discompose my sleep—against the spells of

magic and the plots of evil forms, can you afford

me aid?" " By the splendour ofyon moon, Lady,"

replied he, " I can shield you against spell and

spirit—against shadowy terrors, and against evil

flesh and blood." " Be thy power tried," she

said, calmly, and pointing to the shaft of a tree,

amid the thick branches of which the moon beams

played ; " seest thou yon evil shape, where it

stands dark as midnight. I see thewrithings of its

fierce visage ; it is come for evil, for it is incapable

of good."

Sir James gazed on the phantom, drew his

sword, stept forward, and said, " demon, begone !

why hauntest thou the steps of one pure and in-

nocent ? Retire to thy den of opprobrious punish-

ment, lest this sword, framed of metal from hea-

ven, strike and destroy thee." The phantom, to

the imagination of Sir James, waxed in stature,

and grew more hideous and threatening. A chain

seemed to fill its left hand, and burning fire its

right, whilst its face appeared like a thunder-
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t^loud about to yield lightning. The sword of

James was nigh touching the shape, when Sir

Michael turned suddenly round, and exclaimed,

*< Hold ! this warfare is not ordained for thee

;

that evil shape has sought us for evil, but the

might is denied it. Let us use it as our

servant ; it is a moody and drudging fiend." As

he spoke he stood beside the phantom, and

motioning with his hand to the deep sea, said,

" in that unfathomable bay lies a noble ship,

with all its cannon and mariners a-board;

make it float again on the billows, that I may

have it to bear me far into the undiscovered

ocean, where plummet has never been cast, and

whose waves a keel has never divided. To thy

work—begone." Tlie phantom seemed to linger.

" Demon," exclaimed Sir Michael, " thou darest

not resist, and thou canst not fly. Do what I bid,

else mishap will find thee out :" and pulling the

magic bridle from his bosom, he shook it in the

air, and motioned with his hand towards the bay.

Sir James imagined that he heard a suppressed

groan, and saw the phantom melt down where

it stood, till nothing w^as there save the deep sha-

dow of the trees, and the silent moonlight.

The wide sea lay with all its waters asleep ; the

sea-fowl slumbered on the shore, and the shadows of

the lofty trees fell far upon the bay. A sudden
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wind disturbed the waters, and a sudden trembling

came upon the shore. The heavens were in a mo-

ment overcast, darkness fell upon the water, and

amid the darkness the living lightning went flashing

to and fro. Brunelfin shouted, " a ship ! a ship ! a

miraculous ship, with all her sails set, and but one

mariner a-board." Sir Michael looked on the ship

as it came to the side, and said, " Foul fiend, this

is a vessel of glamour and not one of oak. Down

like a plummet ! down, I say, and fish me up one

of the fairest ships which the waves cover; else

sorrow shall befall thee, and eternal servitude find

thee out." The Shape retired, the phantom-ship

vanished, the deep bay began to bubble and boil,

and its agitated waters flashed far in-land. As

they looked, tall masts, lofty decks, and painted

sides rose in succession above the surface of the

sea, and a large and well-formed ship, which had

been but three days sunk, came sailing landward.

" Thou art a laborious demon," said Sir

Michael; " return to thy master, and request

him to send thee on an errand which thou mayst

hope to accomplish. I dread not the wiles of the

most subtle of all reprobate spirits." The phan-

tom vanished, and Sir Michael said, " come, the

ship is ready, the land-breeze is fair and fresh, and

our destiny calls, and must be fulfilled. We go to

k wild sea that the wonders of the creation may be
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more amply revealed to us, and that we may have

an useful lesson impressed on our hearts." Sir

James took the lady by the hand, and conducted

her on board; Sir Michael followed; the sails

were opened to the wind, and away the ship started

from the land, making the foaimng spray flash

around her.

They had sailed some seven leagues, when they

beheld a grove of masts, filling all the deep sea be-

fore them ; the white moon glanced on the sails

—

glittered on the decks thronged with armed men,

and shone on tier above tier of brazen artillery.

Sir James held his hand over his brow, and gazed

on the scene before him. " What do I behold
!"

he exclaimed, " a mighty fleet and a veteran army

coming to conquer our little isle. They have

chains for our chiefs, faggots for our churchmen,

and racks and headsmen's axes for the multitude.

They come to conquer and enslave. This must

not be. Sir Michael; O for the Island-fleet,

that 1 might spring upon deck, and strike one

good stroke for my country !

"

A shrill whistle was heard on the right; Sir

James looked, and drew his sword, and cried,

«ah! welcome, gallant Sir Hugh Hepburn, with

thy good ships; yet, alas, what are they in strength

compared to that fierce enemy." On the left

hand he heard a shout, and beheld the dark and
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weather-beaten ships of England; the archers stood

with the bowstrings drawn to the ear; the gunner

with his linstock smoking in his hand, and each

captain with his sword gleaming in his grasp, de-

termined to do or die. Onward, as thick as the

trees of the forest, came the enemy; at once a

thick smoke choked the air, the ocean trembled

with the thunder of the artillery, and the flashes

glanced rapid and incessant. "Ah ! gallant Sir

Hugh Hepburn," exclaimed Sir James, " thy

victorious whistle will soon be silenced, and thy

unsullied pennon will float on the sea no more.

Canst thou not, good Michael, put me on board

his ship, and enable me to use my sword on these

tyrants and slaves."

"Thy aid willnot be needed," Sir Michael replied;

"fear not the boiling smoke, the rattle of the cannon,

and the arrows which in one continued stream from

the bows descend on the decks of our Island ships

Every bullet has its billet, and every arrow its

appointed place. Put this ring on thy finger, and

tell me what thou seest. The ring shone on Sir

James's finger ; he looked upon the smoky cloud

which covered the sea for many a mile, started,

and exclaimed, "I see bright shapes standing on

the deck of each island ship, who, with white

hands, waft the balls and arrows aside, and repulse

the spearmen when they lay their planks to board."
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^' They are the blessed spirits who preside over the

welfare of our island," said Sir Michael, " and their

aid is ever with him who loves his country, and

worships his God. Those whom they aid are not

wanton oppressors, nor rash spillers of blood ; but

generous, mild, and humane ; whose sword is

drawn for freedom, and is the stay of the weak and

the injured."

"They are good and glorious friends," an-

swered Sir James ; " and long may our little Isle

merit their aid, and find it in the hour of need.

But what aid has our enemies ? They have wearied

the saints with prayers, and each ship has been

built and launched under the guardian care of

these national deities." "Thou shalt see it,"

answered the other; " it is for that I have brought

thee hither. Put that ring on thy left hand, and

tell me what thou beholdest." Sir James looked

deep and earnestly on the rolling cloud, in the

midst of which were seen the incessant flashes of

cannon, and from which the cries and the moaning

ofmen came. " I see," said he, "dark and fearful

shapes standing on the decks of the invaders ships

;

they stretch their hands, but they stretch them in

vain, against the arrows and bullets of the Island

navy. Every arrow that falls drinks of life's blood,

and every bullet slays its victim, and tears the ship

to pieces,"

B 5
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"James," said Sir Michael, "laying his hand on

his arm; mark my words. These dark forms

which thou seest are the evil angels who obtain do-

minion in an ambitious country. They serve the

oppressor, the tyrant, and the spiller of innocent

blood ; they serve him for a season, till his pride

waxes mighty, and he is fit for perdition; then

they leave him to the swords of the pure angels,

and turn his spear into a straw in the moment of

extreme peril. Such are the ways of God; there-

fore, James, thy aid is useless." " Sir Michael,"

said he, " if ever you performed the vows of

knighthood ; if ever you did a good deed for Scot-

land; if ever you knelt at a fair one's knee, and

won the boon you begged ; if ever you gave the red

gold to the brave soldier, and the harp of silver to

the best minstrel ; I pray you let us move our

ship amid the smoke, and share in the peril or the

glory of our country."

" Clasp not your hands to me, Sir James," he

said, " such a boon may not, cannot be granted.

This ship is one redeemed from the deep sea by a

spirit of evil, and no mortal contest can it enter

into. The mariners who work it are phantoms,

and can neither kill nor be killed ; and at the first

shock of battle she would sink in the ocean, and

there would be holiday among the fiends."

" Hearken," exclaimed Sir James ;
" hearken, the
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whistle of Sir Hugh Hepburn ; \t swells above the

thunders of the fight; the gallant seaman must be

hard heated. Bear me to his side, and let thy ship

descend to the fiends, so that I may but stain my

sword in enemies blood." *' Such is not thy

destiny, James," replied the other. " Thou hast

come into the great deep to see its wonders

revealed. Thou art come to behold the extent of

God's empire, and the universal love that he has

for virtue and genius. Know ye not that the

battle now present to eye and ear is but the antici-

pating image of that naval combat in which the

island strength will be tried by the greatest power

on earth ? The time is fast coming when a mighty

nation will desire to quench the light of Britain

with her own gross darkness, and all her naval

vigour, and all her conquering genius, will be called

to the sea, so that the sun of our island may suffer a

perpetual eclipse. But as the image is, so will the

contest assuredly be ; the valour of man strikes,

and the hand of God interposes ; and there is an

end to their strength, and our danger."

As Sir Michael spoke, the sound of war

ceased ; the smoke rolled slowly away, and the

moon gleamed along an unlimited wilderness of

waters; shining on many a sinking ship, and

many a shattered sail. "This looks not like a

visionary contest," said Sir James; "I see
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corses floating in bloody foam ; ships sinking ; and,

behold, there sails gallant Sir Hugh Hepburn, his

bloody sword is slung round his neck, his victorious

whistle is in his hand, and hark ! he summons his

men on deck, to look with him on the victory

they have achieved." "All this is present to the

eye,** answered Sir Michael, "but absent to all

other senses; look now, and tell me what thou

seest." And he turned Sir James round about ; he

looked again on the sea, but he beheld nothing,

save the waves dancing in multitudes amid the

silent moon-shine, and a flock of commorants

winging their way slowly to land—sporting as they

went amid the silver light.

" From blood spilt on the sea," said Sir Michael,

"the evil spirits are permitted to create a fleet, and

hence mariners behold ships sailing over dangerous

quicksands, amid sunken rocks, and through im-

passable whirlpools. To work woe to man is their

chief delight. Often before tempest, or battle,

mothers and wives hear the voices of evil spirits

singing songs of rejoicing along the coast, and

men behold the express image of the ship which

the shot sunk, or the tempest stranded, sailing

gladsomely along, with mirth and dancing on

board. But let us go on our way ; the marvels of

the great deep are manifold, and are yet unrevealed

to man."
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The ship, as Sir Michael spoke, moved mer-

rily on ; a supernatural power impelled her ; a

wind, constant and full, filled her sails, and she

danced gaily along, like a creature of the element

;

a self-moved thing, instinct with life. The sea

smoothed do-wTi its curls and smiled; the waves

sang around the prow, and were thrown from the

smooth and swelling sides in long lines of foam.

Elfrida sat upon the deck, with her cheek on her

hand, while the long and clustering luxuriance of

her locks fell over her magic harp, and lay on her

knees. Sir James stood beside her; his eye

glancing one moment on the wide and immeasure-

able ocean ; but for every moment he bestowed on

the sea he gave ten to Elfrida, who turned her head

away, and threw on Brunelfin a glance, worth, to a

romantic nature, a prince's ransom.

But whatever value Brunelfin set upon her

glances, he appeared to be insensible to the beauty

of her face, or the allurement of her eyes, and

amused himself with performing a thousand wild

gambols on the summit of the mast, or on the point

of die bowsprit, wherever he saw a situation of

difficulty or danger, there was he sure to be. Sir

Michael stood silent and wrapt, looking intendy

before him, like one who imagined peril was

approaching. Sir James whispered sayings of chi-

valry and fragments of lyric verse in the ear of
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Elfrida, nor observed that she regarded his words

no more than she did the murmurings of the

ocean.

It must, however, be confessed, that the gambols

which Brunelfin played, and the stranger forms

which he assumed, went far to account for the

glances of Elfrida. One time he moved round the

topmast like a fiery globe, scattering rays of light

on every side ; then he seemed a cormorant, and,

descending with a scream to the surface of the sea,

dived suddenly, and re-appeared with a fish in his

mouth ; while shaking the water from his wings,

he perched upon the mast. Meanwhile a thick cloud

settled on the sails, and filled them with an impetu-

ous breeze, which urged the ship rapidly onwards

;

but while the sea sang, and the ship flew on, the

cloud departed ; and she was arrested in the middle

of her course, as suddenly as if she had been trans-

ported into a sohd rock. While Brunelfin ran

round the deck like a dragon, breathing smoke

from his nostrils, and fire from his lips, and

chasing a phantom which had arisen to annoy

him, a sea serpent rose suddenly up as high as

the tall topmast, and seemed to forbid the voyage.

On the appearance of this new enemy, Brunel-

fin sprang on his neck, seized him by the enor-

mous mane, and uttered a yell in his ear equal to

the sound of ordinary thunder. The serpent sank
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down as if a cannon ball had struck him, and the

ocean agitated into enormous whirls for several

minutes, tossed the ship like a whirlwind. The

elf rose from the flood ; and, standing on the deck,

laughed loud and shrill, till all the ocean remur-

mured. " Aha ! the old serpent thought to

beguile me, but I sent him down to Tophet, wdth a

whale between his teeth instead of bonnie Brunei-

fin." He then ceased his wild vagaries ; stood by

the side of Sir Michael; conformed his counte-

nance to his; looked the way he looked; and

assumed a gravity of deportment at once serious

and ludicrous.

Sir James stood by Elfrida's side, but silence

he accounted a double sin both against woman's

beauty and the courtesy of knighthood. " Elfri-

da," he said, " we are bound on a wondrous voy-

age, in which all is marvellous ; but no voyage can

be forlorn which makes you my companion." " Sir

Knight," she replied, " much of what we see

seems indeed marvellous ; but our eyes are cleared

from all mortal grossness, and the secrets of the

world are revealed to us as they appear tothe immor-

tals. It is a stern lesson which Pro\idence holds

up to the eyes of mortal folly, and woe to those

who profit not by it." " My sweet monitress,"

said Sir James, " a sermon from such lips is doubly

persuasive, but we were not sent into the world to
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look sadly on nature, and spend our time in e3C-

ti'acting moral saws and wise instances from change

of season, or from change of scene ; from the

ordinary occurrences of human life, or from events

which are called marvellous." " Nor would I

counsel," responded Elfrida, " that man should

weep while he is in search of happiness. But

God has chaced away the mist of mortality from

our eyes, and displayed before us his dread and

glorious economy. For me, Sir Knight, dwell-

ing as I have done in the valley of magic ; in the

wilderness of impurity ; tempted on all sides by

temptations such as youth and beauty seldom long

resist, and triumphing, as I have done, over all

the snares of the ensnarer, I am meekly thankful

that heaven vouchsafes me its high confidence, and

I pray to be enabled to read, with a discerning

eye, the immortal lessons which it holds up before

me."

Sir James looked for a little space on Elfrida

before he made any answer. " Fair Lady," he

said, "mistake not the intentions of the Creator.

He hath sent beauty into the world to be useful ; to

diffuse happiness and joy; to trim the bed and

deck the bower, and adorn man as the blossom

graces the trees. He hath not commissioned her

to knit her brows and preach ; to be the mother of

rigid homilies, but of fair children, and to place
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her glory and her joy in her husband's honour and

hei' family's welfare. Dismiss, therefore, from thy

thoughts all those lofty notions of personal inter-

course with the Deity ; believe that rain is sent for

the good of the universe, as well as for thine, and

use the world as one whose stay in it will be short

;

whose season of youth and blossom is soon passed

and gone, and who was made to be used, not to

be neglected." And he touched her hand, and

gazed in her face, which was glowing like a new

fanned fire.

At that moment there appeared in the sea, right

a-head of the ship, what might be deemed a float-

ing islet. The hue was of a dark sea-green, nor

did it want what might be mistaken for tall trees,

covered with shining foliage, while the swelling

surface glittered in the moon like grass and flowers.

It seemed, however, endowed with a kind of slug-

gish life, for it rose and sank, shook its moist

pinnacles, and made the ocean whirl and boil in

many an eddy around it. As Sir James touched

the hand of Elfrida, he found himself grasped by

two enormous palms which pressed him between

them ; he gave one wild look, and had just time to

see a form like Brunelfin louring over him till

he was thrown through the air like a shooting

star, and fell unharmed on the centre of the float-

ing islet. The islet trembled as his feet touched
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it, as if trying to shake off its new incumbrance,

and then sank like lead, leaving the Knight

floating like foam amid the agitated whirls of the

ocean.

Brunelfin was in a moment at his side, and

laughing wildly, and seizing Sir James with both

hands, placed him as upright on the sea as if he

had stood on solid ground. He sputtered the brine

from his mouth and said, " thou sun-burned

goblin this deed is thine, and dearly shalt thou

buy it." " Valorous Sir," said the other, " since

thou sayest so, even try if thy wisdom will float

thee." He quitted him ; they both descended like

plummets, and the ocean bubbled above their

heads. In a moment they re-appeared again.

<' There," said Brunelfin, " I have assisted thee

out of the sea's centre ; what thinkest thou now of

my tenderness of nature ? " " Thou accursed imp,"

exclaimed Sir James, " if I am spared to find thee

on good dry land I shall have thee baptized by

some cunning priest, that thou mayest work no

more infidel pranks on Christians." " Ha ! " shouted

the other, " come all ye who wish to behold a de-

vout Knight baptizing a poor infidel in a capa-

cious font." And down they both again went ; the

waters bubbled over them for a minute, and it

seemed that the ocean had settled above them for

ever. Sir Michael's face grew dark, Elfrida held up
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her hands and shrieked ; the ship stood still, and the

sea lay calm and unruffled amid the moonlight.

At length the sea became agitated; large bub-

bles ascended to the smface ; the water was whirled

around with a force which moved the ship, and

Brunelfin rose to the surface, bearing Sir James

in his arms. But he came not up with his custo-

mary cry of mischief and mirth ; his face was pale

and stern, and his person bore marks of a contest

from which he seemed to have escaped with diffi-

culty. Sir James was laid motionless, and eject-

ing water from mouth and nostrils on the deck,

while over him stood the elf, shaking the sea brine

from his wild tresses, and looking at his arms and

body, which carried on them the tokens of several

deadly grasps, for whelks had risen, and the blood

had started. " What ails thee, chHd?" said Sir

Michael; "hast thou been attacked by a spirit of

darkness? no monster in all the main could have

prevailed thus against thee."

« Master," said Brunelfin, " I saw no shape

;

the sph-it which seized us under the waves assumed

no bodily form; yet its clutch was fearful to abide,

and its gripes prevailed sorely against my strength.

Had it not been for me, this load of baptized flesh

had been a prey to the demon." And he lifted

Sir James as he spoke, the brine gushed anew

from his lips, and he looked up, sighed deeply,
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and the colour came to his cheek, and the light to

his eye.

Sir Michael stood on the prow of the ship sore

ti'oubled in thought. He looked east, and saw

the dim and long outline of a distant land, with

its mountains touching the clouds, and its shores

bristled with lofty woods, whose boughs had never

felt the axe, and from whose summits the heron

and the hawk had never been roused by the pre-

sence of man. He looked west, and there beheld

a snowy mountain range rising cold and barren on

the light of the moon, over whose sides and sum-

mits the feet of man had never moved, and whose

snows were yet untouched by ought save the wind

of heaven. He looked before him, and there he

beheld a wide and immeasurable expanse of ocean

glowing like melted glass ; not a single fowl lent

life to its surface; and the water which the sea

monsters spouted returned in glittering ice. Sir

Michael moved the ship steadily on till he came to

what seemed a dark bar, which stetched from con-

tinent to continent. He touched the water with

his rod, and the rod was stained as if he had dipt

it in ink. He looked to the moon ; she sat motion-

less in heaven, amid all the stars, and then he

muttered, " spirit, that presumes to oppose my
power, give place, that I may accomplish the deeds

which are ordained for me to do." And he threw
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his rod into the sea, and the sea shook as if a tem-

pest had fallen upon it.

As the sea became moved the heavens became

dark ; angry gusts of winds arose ; showers of ice

mingled with fire fell , yet the ship sat motionless

on the water. At length there arose a dark cloud

along the bosom of the sea, and amid the cloud a

darker figure was seen, who cried with a loud

voice, " presumptuous beings, listen ! Return, and

the world spreads wide its arms of enjoyment for

you. Advance, and your bodies shall be con-

gealed to ice, and hung beneath the pole till the

day ofjudgment."

" False and fierce spirit '."answered Sir Michael,

^' darest thou to threaten one who has power over

thee for three seasons ? Unlock thy yet unploughed

floods—dissolve the ice which obstructs my way,

and chain up thy tempests, and silence all thy

howling ministers ; else I shall lay that spell upon

thee which 1 laid on thy elder brother. I shall strip

thee of thy remaining glory, stretch thee naked

on an untrodden mountain top, and let the rains

of the cloud fall on thee, the fires of heaven pass

over thee, and the thunders convulse thee with their

linked bolts. Give place, presumptuous spirit,

and let thy superior pass." The sea became

three-fold dark and agitated, and it seemed that

some mighty power was moving it from all its
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deeps. But the angry rushing of its waters slowly

subsided, a gentle wind curled its surface, and the

ship moved steadily on into that huge bay which

had been so long locked up in ice and storm from

the curiosity or enterprise of mankind.

Sir James stood on the prow, and saw the

mountains which seemed to unite the sea and sky,

crowding into the moonlight landscape. But they

resembled not the mountains of his native isle, the

green and sloping pasture, the blossomed heath,

and the hanging wood were away, and in their place

he beheld magnificient mountains of solid ice,

which the lights of heaven kindled with ten thou-

sand hues. They rose sharp, lofty, and perpendi-

cular before him ; not a breath of wind appeared

to have swept their summits ; not one ray of the

sun seemed to have kindled them into new splen-

dour; all was silent, solitary, cold, and majestic.

The vessel sailed steadily on ; Sir James looked at

her course, and saw with astonishment that she se-

vered the solid and icy sea as if it had been water.

They now entered within the sharp and clasping

horns of the vast bay—a new scene burst at once

upon them.

A mighty navy seemed riding at anchor. The

ships were manned and armed, their halsers dipt

in the water, their guns in order, and their sails

fresh and ready to be spread to the wind ; their
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decks glittered with arms and mail-clad men;

and the admiral stood on the prow of the fore-

most vessel, his hand held out, and his lips part-

ed in the act of speech. Sir James gazed and

said, " this is a splendid illusion ; how naturally

the powers over which you have control can per-

sonate the works and actions of man ; for what

purpose have you cast this strange spell upon the

air, and passed upon mortal eyes the unsubstantial

forgeries of fiction for the solid labours of truth ?
'*

" James," answered Sir Michael, " man mistakes

the work of God for a wild vision, and oftentimes

attributes to heaven the illusion of his own fancy.

The fleet on which thou now lookest is real ; these

ships are made of oak, and the forms which man
them are of flesh and blood. But they are ar-

rested there by the hand of God, and there will

they remain an everlasting monument of divine

vrrsith. against the kings and rulers and mighty men
of the earth. It was in these ships that war and

plague and pollution were carried from the old

world into the peace and innocence of the new

;

a strong wind chased them north along, nature

breathed coldly upon them, and lo ! there they are

stricken of heaven before you, as fresh as they were

when life with them was young, and they were re-

velling in strength, in crime, and in cruelty." Sir

James's heart throbbed with fear and avre as he
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looked on the cold and frozen forms, and Bru-

nelfin started from the ship, and gliding on board

gleamed like a meteor from deck to deck, handled

the helms and cords, and shouted wild and frequent

amid the silent and ghastly crews.

A smile lightened up the face of Elfrida, and

taking her magic harp, she passed her fingers

hastily over three of the strings. The ice-bound

ships swung suddenly round ; the sails rustled cold-

ly in the night-wind, the mariners uttered a cry,

extended their hands, and each took a step as if

life, warm and active, had again returned to their

frozen bosoms. Brunelfin was standing beside the

admiral on the prow when this strange renovation

took place ; he felt an ice-cold hand laid suddenly

upon him ; he uttered a yell which made the frozen

shores ring like the discharge of a cannon, and re-

turned to the side of Elfrida with the swiftness of

an eagle, and with terror in his looks.

The ship moved slowly on, and Sir James be-

held an immense mountain of pure and solid ice,

in which he beheld many forms now extinct on

earth, but famous of old, congealed and displayed

as in a glass before him. The unicorn was there,

light of foot and elegant of form, and its long and

spiral horn seemed of solid silver. The winged-

serpent was there, with its brazen scales and its

forked tongue, and it lay extended many a rood.
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The behemoth, whose colossal form seemed capable

of supporting the solid mountain, was also there,

and it held a man's rib-bone in its mouth. But

the form which called forth the wonder of Sir

James the most was one of the giants of old, a grim

and terrible shape; with one hand he grasped a

rock, and the other he pressed on his bosom, which

had been stricken by a thunderbolt ; the agony of

ungratified hope and unfulfilled revenge, still con-

vulsed his face.

" You behold," said Sir Michael, " the relics

of a mighty and an erring world. These, God

has spared, to make man wonder and tremble as

he beholds them. Once a w^orld existed on which

these were the meanest of living things ; but it for-

got its Creator—it bowed to strange gods, found

out hideous inventions, and lifted up its hand

against the Most High. God sent a deluge which

drowned, a fire which consumed, and a frost which

destroyed it; and from the dust of the old he

created the world on which we now stand, and filled

it with man, and bird, and beast." Sir James gazed

far into the icy mountain, and beheld ten thousand

fearful and enormous shapes, of which nothing save

a rumour has reached our earth. The ship moved

on as he looked.

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER II.

The sea came rushing mountains high,

The wind came with a sweep

;

Let us go launch, he said, and see

God's wonders on the deep.

The moon descended behind the icy mountains,

but they were so transparent, and she shone so

bright, that her beams illumined them from the sum-

mit to the sea. " Maiden, lay thy harp aside, and

clasp thy white hands and pray," said Sir Michael.

"= James, let thy heart dwell on devout ordinances

;

and Brunelfin, be thou meek and submissive : we

are nigh to the terrible entrance." Thus exhorted,

they stood with beating hearts and eager eyes, while

the ship, skirting the frozen coast, glided slowly

onward ; nor was there a sound on the sea, nor

a murmur in the wide universe.

On a sudden a shadow was thrown on the ship,

and a huge dark bird of prey sailed slowly along

;

the rustling of its ample wings sounded loud

among the frozen caverns. " Evil bird," said Sir

Michael, " where hast thou been feasting—in what
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quarter of the earth hast thou scented out car-

nage ? " A head, gory and newly severed from the

body, dropt upon deck as he spoke ; Sir James

seized it by the yellow ringlets, gazed upon it, and

exclaimed, " What ! has Scotland severed the

wisest head from the fairest body in all its cold do-

minions. Alas ! the follv of the nation is ojreat.

Ah, Sir Patrick, little did I think, as we laid our

bloody bridles together and pressed forward as

brothers in the fatal strife, that I was so soon to

behold that head severed from the body, on whose

brow honour sat enthroned with wisdom at her

feet." Sir Michael smiled, and said, " Keep thy

commiseration, Sir Knight ; that head has to thee

the look of a noble friend ; so it w^ould have to all

the earth beside ; to every eye it seems a sooth-

fast friend."

As the knight spoke, a white hand fell upon the

deck, bleeding as if newly torn from its possessor.

" Seest thou this ? " said Sir Michael, liftinof it,

and holding it before him. " This has belonged

to some white armed warrior; a conqueror in

the simimer bower ; one for whose glance of re-

gard, lances were laid in rest, visors closed, and

coursers spurred on the spears." Sir James gazed

upon it, his colour changed, and his voice fal-

tered. " I know that white hand well; often has

it waved me to the silent bower and the moon-

c2
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light walk, to the splintering of spears, and the

gladsome dance. Alas ! and is it thus I am doomed

to see it in a land where demons dwell, and the

birds of the air feed upon the beautiful and the

brave ?
"

" Aye, aye," answered Sir Michael, " if the de-

mons of this region delight in such gobbets, the

kindliness and brotherly affection ofmankind spread

them an ample feast. From the public scaffold, the

private place of murder, and the field of battle, they

might bear off trophies to Tophet of man's mild-

ness and mercy. But waste not thy tears on a frag-

ment like this. This is but a hand of the fancy—

a

handsome limb painted out of air—a deception of

the fiend to cast dread among us, and bring dismay

and terror to our hearts." A man's leg fell at his

feet as he spoke, and throwing head, and hand, and

limb together, he stept a pace fi'om them and said,

" Fragments, framed by the fiend, appear in your

proper forms, and no longer abuse our eyes with

idle deception. Appear in your own shape, be it

of earth or hell." He touched them with his rod,

and in a moment they were filled with life, and

uniting, became a dark and demonlike form, which

trembled in his presence and sought to begone.

" Evil spirit," he said, " remain ; I have work for

thee to do. We approach to the avenue which

leads to the abodes of the blessed and the cursed

;
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thou knowest the offering which the spirit of evil

receives from all living things which are permitted

to pass his place of watch." The Shape shuddered,

and was silent, and the ship passed on.

Sir Michael looked on sea and shore, and ex-

claimed, " Behold ! we are at the limits of

the earth, and there stand the terrible Shapes

which sentinel the avenue to Perdition and Para-

dise. See ! these gigantic watchers, whose feet

seem to be in the sea, and whose heads are in

tlie clouds, while narrow and dangerous is the way

between them." The place and forms on which

he gazed were of a nature to excite violent emo-

tions. The immense bay through whose frozen

waves they were sailing, contracted its mountainous

barriers of ice, and formed an immense porch,

through which was seen one whole quarter of the

stariy sky. Nature, in fashioning this magnifi-

cent entrance to scenes of terror or glory, had

amassed her splendid materials with a discriminat-

ing hand, and had employed them with such a

careless and happy taste, that her work far ex-

celled in proportion and beauty the boasted pro-

ductions of man. Beside these huge pillars stood

the two colossal Shapes, who seemed a portion ofthe

design, yet the life and motion with which they

were endowed, proclaimed the presence of a greater

power than that of inanimate nature. The power
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which placed them there seemed conscious of the

terror their presence would excite, and Sir James

felt his heart giving way as he approached them

;

yet all that he saw of them was the motion of a

limb, the waving of an enormous arm, the gloom

of a dark and distant brow, or the glance of an

eye, whose disk was a rival to the moon ; for they

were shrouded in a moving cloud, which hovered

over the entrance.

The ship stopped as if it had grown to the

bottom, while the sea on which it floated flowed

on between those mighty watchers with the rapidity

of a cataract. Sir Michael stood at the prow, and

stretching out his right arm, said, " To behold the

wonders of the true God am I come, and to show

his marvels to mankind, that they may profit by

the revelation. Be still, therefore, ye mighty

warders—ye servants of the upper and the lower

powers. Thou on the left be still, for I have

power over death and the grave for a time, and

thou hast no commission to stay me with the flames

of perdition which thou boldest in thy hand.

Thou on the right—thou pure and terrible form,

with the permission ofhim whom thou servest faith-

fully, am I come : hurl not, therefore, thy levin-

bolt at my brow, but let me pass onward. And
.thou deep and dismal sea, not in pride am I here,

nor in vanity have I come, let me pass I pray
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tliee." The sea became agitated as he spoke, and

its dark and curling waves climbed murmuring up

against the vessel's sides. The Shape lay at his

right foot ; he spurned it overboard, saying, '* A
fiendish morsel fits a fiend :" the vessel released,

sprung suddenly forward like a hound from the

leash, and floated between the colossal warders

with the speed of light.

Sir James quaked in every limb, Brunelfin

crept to Sir Michael's feet, while Elfrida seemed

blanched by fear into a statue, pure and motion-

less. Sir Michael alone stood calm and unmoved

;

he looked on the right hand ; there the rocks,

which hemmed the current in, rose as lofty as the

sky, and as pure as the purest water. On the left

the rocks tov/ered shaggy, dark, and enormous,

and from their rifts and caverns a thick steam ex-

haled, which shed a blue and glimmering light.

The shafts of immense trees rose gray and riven

with thunder, and the portions of ancient temples,

with the fragments of their majestic gods, were

visible among the mountainous masses. Over head

hung a wild and troubled sky, where the thunder-

clouds perpetually moved, and where wandering

fires incessantly burned, which threw a dull and

quivering light on the flood along which they flew.

Sir James, dizzy, confounded, and awe-struck,

gazed from side to side, on the cloud above and on
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the water beneath; he prayed mentally, for he

felt that he was excluded from the presence of the

green earth, and from all the blessings which it

contained. Elfrida alone recovered her self-posses-

sion, and, with her charmed harp in her hand, she

threw into the still and motionless air a volume of

sound so sweet and so ravishing, that the ship

seemed to linger in its course, and from among

the rugged rocks and shaggy caverns, looked out

shapes and faces, as savage as the scene where

they had fixed their abode. " Sweet is thy music,

my child," said Sir Michael :
" see it calls from

their place of solitude and punishment the souls of

evil men. Those are they who betrayed their reli-

gion, and sold their country, and dipt their hands

in their brethren's blood. A life, solitary, melan-

choly, and outcast, are they doomed to lead till

the terrible sins they committed are expiated.

They are there of all countries and kindred and

tongues; the bearded Russ, the volatile Frank,

the moody Spaniard; men from mainland and

isle. They are there who betrayed their native

land with their tongue, ruined it with the sword,

or refused it their aid when danger was pressing

and stern. They are there who, following the wild

light of their own devotional fancy, loaded their

countrymen with foreign chains, under pretence of

leading their souls to heaven. They are there who
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loved their own ease and comfort better than the

freedom of their country, and who were wiUing to

drink from the cup of the conqueror and the ahen:

think well of their doom, and let the weak and the

wicked take warning."

Su' James held his hand over his eyes, and

looked stedfastly on the haggard and squalid Shapes

before him, who shrunk back alarmed, and dread-

ing the glances of those who would tell their shame

and dishonour to the world, " I see them," said

Sir James, " but I know them not; has Scotland

and has England too been so fortunate amidst the

infamy of nations, as to escape the shame of having

base and unworthy children? " " I answer not the

question," replied Sir Michael; " that country is

supremely blest which traitors tongues has never

betrayed, and supremely happy which traitors

swords has never stricken. Neither name I

their names, for who would pollute their lips

with naming an odious name? neither can

the living know them, for God has obUterated

all marks of his own form in them, and they are

punished like the beasts of the field are. There

they swarm in hundreds and thousands; yet

so changed are they, that though companions in

crime they know not one another, and shall never

know. Strike thy magic harp louder, my child

;

the sight of these wretched spirits thus lingering

c5
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between earth and hell, and racked with the im-

mortal pang of hope deferred, is painful even to

me."

Elfrida swept the strings of her enchanted harp

with a bolder hand, and all the rocks and caverns

rang with the deluding sound ; cliff threw it to

cliff, and cavern to cavern, and ten thousand pu-

nished shapes loved to hear the rocks prolong it.

" Look on the other shore," said Sir Michael

;

" on each side God has written man a mighty

lesson—look—weigh—understand, and be inform-

ed." Sir James looked, and the change which the

scene had undergone fixed his glances in a mo-

ment. It was no longer a cold and miserable

region, piled up from the water to the stars with

perpendicular masses of ice, but presented a glow-

ing and temperate aspect. It was a land of green

hills, hanging woods, sweet and narrow vales,

where the murmur of the brooklet, theiium of the

bee, the song of the bird, and the sweet voice of the

maiden blended into one natural harmony. Fair

towns, and lofty castles and sunny cots were scat-

tered thickly about. Old men and children sat in

the sun at their threshholds ; minstrels sang to the

harp the heroic deeds of the people, and all seemed

smiling, calm, and happy.

Sir James gazed, and the colour mounted to his

brow, while Brunelfin shouted, " Scotland ! bon-
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nie Scotland !
" and danced on the deck. " It

seems the native land of all who look upon it," said

Sir Michael, « and to this young maiden it pre-

sents an image of gladsome England, which gives

alight to her eye, and a blush of affection to her

neck and temples. These are the numerous and

happy spirits who, born in a low degree, stood

forth, and warred for their country, in times of

peril and blood, against the fierce conqueror's

sword. Against the politician's craft and tlie

churclmian's creed, which sought to blunt the

sword and break the spear, did they nobly oppose

themselves, and showed, amid the degeneracy of

princes and prime ones of the earth, that they were

the Almighty's nobles, and worthy of warring for

liberty and country. Behold them ! even as they

are now, so have they ever been, mild in success,

not downcast in adversity ; their country's saviours

without seeming to know it, and the achievers

ofhappiness for their children, yet arrogating nei-

ther title nor distinction. To these happy and

humble souls is this land of Paradise given, till

God recalls all his immortal spirits from their ha-

bitations of clay, and these will then be admitted

to perpetual bliss and immortal happiness."

The ship was now hurried rapidly onward ;
the

shores seemed to run backward, and the setded

and twinklmg lights overhead appeared like long
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lines of fire. It struck against a bank which

seemed covered with a short and velvet sward, and

sinking as it struck, only allowed them time to

spring ashore, till it became blended for ever

with the fiery stream. " My children," said Sir

Michael, " the land on which we walk is that land

renowned in song; the scene of many a miracu-

lous adventure, on which the romantic knights of

old loved to break a lance in honour of beauty and

love. It is the land which the gross and literal mind-

ed have called the fabulous region, because they

could conceive nothing save what they saw, and com-

prehend only what was common and presented to

the eye of thousands. It is the land through

which all must pass on the pilgrimage of weal or of

woe ; over it the spirits of the dead are doomed to

travel, and the lesson which it holds up is but sel-

dom read to the living. Come ye, and profit by

it !" He then put his staiF on the ground, and be-

gan his journey, accompanied by his three com-

panions.

The ground seemed liquid jasper of a sea-green

hue bestrewn with flowers of every colour and

odour. When they touched the sward it yielded

to the foot like velvet ; when they touched a flower

it filled the air with its own peculiar and delicious

perfume. The dews which filled the cups of the

flowers seemed pure and round as pearls, and when
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spilt Sprinkled among the grass like melted dia-

monds. The insects, which swarmed in myriads

amid the verdure, were of every hue, glancing and

glittering, and bestirring themselves in pairs or in

crowds, and sending up a faint and pleasing cry of

gladness, to which ten thousand golden grass-hop-

pers added their desultory songs, and gave the

inanimate ground life and voice.

The groves were loaded with ripe and savoury

fruit, and the song birds dipt their bills in the nec-

tar of pears of paradise, and renewed their sweet

and plaintive songs. The air was full of birds of

every hue, and the streams were swarming with

fish, which threw themselves into the air in pur-

suit of the insects which hovered over the running

floods. Herds of deer looked out from the green-

wood tree, and an unicorn with its taper limbs,

and its writhed horn glancing on its forehead like a

sword of fire, looked upon them from the summit

of a lofty knoll, then darted off into the wide wil-

derness of flowers, leaving a light behind it from

its gleatning horn. A lake shone broad and pure

before them, its sands seemed of silver, and its

waters lay upon a bottom of pearls and precious

stones. Wild swans, in pairs, sailed up and down,

and its surface was studded with many little islands,

which sparkled amid the pure expanse of waters

like diamonds in a lady's bosom.
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Sir Michael and his companions proceeded on

their way, wondering at the magnificence of na-

ture, which produced all in perfection here, which

it only endowed with common life and ordinary

beauty elsewhere. The song of the bird was

sweeter ; the plumage of the fowls was fairer ; the

flowers were lovelier of bloom, and richer of per-

fume : and the air was filled with a moist odour

which intoxicated the body and inspired the heart.

The travellers were conscious of the influence of

the region, and it required all the moderation and

sedate feeling of their leader to keep them within

decorous limits.

" In this lovely land," said Sir Michael, " virtue

and valour, and modesty and meekness, alone live

and flourish ; not virtue untried, valour unproven,

nor modesty and meekness which were never tempt-

ed. The virtue here is such as has stood unsul-

lied and unsuspected amid the allurements of splen-

did vice, and the excitements of nature. The

valour which reigns here is not that open and fero-

cious display of brute force which wades on its disas-

trous way through rills of blood, and passes blind

with fury and love of carnage over hills of slaughter-

ed men. Nor is the modesty and meekness which

adorn the dames of this region such as may be

found allied with absence of all other charms, per-

sonal and mental. Here the dames who judge the
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Strife, and give the prize to valour, are unequalled

in loveliness; they have walked pure amid the

temptations of courts and cities; and are worthy

of the station which they have attained."

" Truly," said Sir James, " it must be a princely

sight to behold those paragons of purity and love-

liness. I have some small knowledo'e of courts and

cities, and have found ladies of incomparable

beauty, and ladies of unconquerable purity, but I

have no remembrance of meeting with them united.

It would be too much of heaven to confer on one

person." " Out upon thee, false knight !
" said

Elfrida, " thou hast been a suitor in vam at the

feet of northern beauty, and now thou givest thy

free tongue a licence beyond truth. Would I

were worthy of being admitted amongst the high

dames of this blessed place, that I might see thee

suing at the feet of those who would spurn thee."

4' Your scorn may be just, fair Elfrida," said the

knight, " but thou know^est litde of the world,

of the polished infemy of courts, of the hardened

vice of cities, or of the profligacy of the country.

I have wandered much over the earth, and have

seen much of the ways of mankind, and truly I

shall wonder somewhat at meeting with a single

face I have ever seen before in all this beauteous

region." "Peace," said Sir Michael, "here

comes one of the ruling spirits of the region."
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A noble figure rode forth from a grove to the

left, and passed slow and loftily over the sward be-

fore them. His sheathed sword sparkled broad

and massy at his side; his crimson mantle, em-

bossed with flowers of gold and precious stones,

glittered as he went ; a light of its own danced on

his helmet, and shone on his brow, and his horse,

as white as new fallen snow, moved without crush-

ing a daisy, or dinting the soil. Sir Michael

looked with reverence on the noble form before

him, and said, " There he rides, the flower of chi-

valry, and the mirror of every virtue. See how

gravely glad he looks ; his eyes, while they are

dwelling on earth, allow his thoughts to seek

heaven, and the Christian warrior, while justice

is rare on earth, and mercy is scarce, has fought

the fight of oppressed virtue, and maintained be-

low an image of the uprightness and retribution

of God." " His name—his name !
" said Elfrida,

the blood gushing to her brow, and staining with

deep blushes her ivory neck and bosom ; " what is

his name? I have seen that noble form before,

and that sedate and cheerful face."

" You have," said Sir Michael ; " you have be-

held him in old England ; and in him the world

sees an image of that mighty and merciful nation."

Sir James smiled, and interrupted him, saying,

" And I have seen that noble form, and meek and
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undaunted brow in old Scotland? at every dance

of his raven plume he seems to change his charac-

ter. A Douglas he seemed at first; then he ap-

peared a Lhidsay ; he took the glance of a Gor-

don, the port of a Scott, and the royal look of a

Stuart." " And to me," answered Elfrida, " he

looked a Howard, a Plantagenet, a Percy, a Beau-

mont, and a Dacre." " And I have seen him in

far lands," said Brunelfin, " even in merry France,

grave Spain, and infidel Turkey." " Children,"

said Sir Michael, " the spirit of chivalry belongs

to all lands ; and a man truly noble, and just, and

brave, is found in the rudest country, and in the

most unhappy and uncongenial times. See ! look

on that man ; know ye him likewise ?
"

Out of a dark grove rode a grave and melan-

choly figure ; his helmet was black and, his mantle

of the same colour ; he laid his bridle on his horse's

neck, and bent his eyes on a little clasped volume

which he perused with deep attention ; a broa;l

bright falchion lay bared across his saddle. A
man stern and strong he seemed, and whenever a

bough rustled, or the sound of a horse's foot was

heard, he laid his hand on the crossed hilt of his

sword, and rolled his eyes fiercely like one willing

to sweep all idle interruption out of the way.

" Behold him," said Sir Michael, " he is one of

the devout warriors of the ancient church, who
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vowed vows, and denied themselves the delights of

social life, and with a sharp sword, and a cup of

cold water, went on a martial pilgrimage in honour

of their faith, and the meekness of Christ. Na-

ture broke the vows of many, ambition deluded

others ; the pleasures of life vanquished some,

and many retired to the darksome wilderness,

and lived like the beasts of the field, and died

as the wolf, leaving their bones to the winds, and

their names to swell the catalogue of vain men,

whom cunning or folly baptises saints. But the

religious warrior whom you behold before you

braved all the dangers and difficulties which over-

came his companions; his meekness, his mercy

his bravery, and his sternness triumphed ; he

fought an acceptable fight in the sight of God;

and, lo ! there he meets with his reward. Be-

hold the austere composure of his melancholy

face, and with his own soul, and that inspired

book, he finds enough of communion, and seeks

no other solace."

" But here comes one who seeks other solace,"

said Sir James; "a warrior, with a brace ofbuxom
dames ; see how royally he looks, and how lovingly

his plumed and jewelled companions glanced upon
him. This is the warrior whom I admire; the

exemplar of true knighdiood—bravery honoured by

beauty." As he spoke, a youthful knight clad in
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mail, studded with gold, bearing a griffin on his

helmet, and a dove on his shield, advanced from

the wood to the plain ; on one side rode a lady,

whose downcast eyes were too bright to be restrain-

ed by a veil, which descending over her, and

reacliing nigh the ground, shovred her form, wliile

she thought it concealed it. In her hand she car-

ried a small mirror, made of a single diamond,

which she held up to the knight, whenever youth

and pride, and sense of strength and courage

kindled him on his way. The mirror gave back

an image of his mind, and showed the hideous-

ness of sensual thought, or vain and proud ima-

ginings, and he grew meek and pure of mind, and

confided in God.

On his other hand rode a lady, clad in a robe

of dark sea-green, whose bridle hand was as white

as a lily new^ bathed in dew, and whose face was as

cheerful as light, and as lovely as a summer even-

ing when the sun's last smile lingers on earth.

" Behold," said Sii' Michael, " diere is the re-

ward of the valiant and the courteous ; he rides,

and wherever he rides eternal sunshine and sum-

mer are there ; with him is no vicissitude of the

season ; no interchange of heat and cold ; no time

when flowers are absent from his path, or the fruit

from the bouffh. Were he to turn his bridle to-

wards the desert, the devout lady, who rides on the
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one hand, would make his path of lilies ; and chaste

beauty, who rides on the other, would solace him

with her words, so sweet and so low; and rebuke

him with her miraculous mirror, should unholy

thoughts arise."

" This is a goodly pageant now," said Sir

James; "a kind of course of moral lectures set on

horseback to ride in all men's sight, and fright na-

ture from her harmless joys ; to chase all gladness

from the heart ; to silence mirth in the world, and

render us all, men of sober aspect, meek, austere,

and stern. To me now an hour of the glad crea-

tion, with its pleasant creatures of flesh and blood,

is worth a century of the company of such joyless

demure figures which thy wisdom induces to pass

before us." " Thou art right, my son," answered

the other, gravely ; " thy coarse and earthly nature

longs for coarse and earthly joy ; the joys ofheaven,

to corrupt and unrefined nature, are as punish-

ments. But there are those whose characters live

in song and romance. Behold the heroes of chi-

valry, whose names flourish in poesie, which em-

balms for immortality all that it breathes upon."

The sound of wild music was heard ; and the

rushing of a multitude of horses whose feet shook

the solid ground, while the thick gleams of light

went dancing amongst the shafts of the trees, that

the whole grove seemed on fire. An ocean of
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plumes came tossing out of the woods, with the

gleaming of armour, and the waving often thousand

embroidered mantles. Sir James started, and

raised himself where he stood ; he had seen the

chivalry of his native land, and the warriors of

England, but he never saw such a host of heroes

;

for all the forms which the world worships were

there ; all the warriors whose bravery and virtue

romance has recorded ; all the names tradition has

preserved, and all that poetry has consecrated,

seemed assembled, as if gathered for one great

tournament. Their faces were calm and full of

joy, for they thought on the deeds of mercy and

of true valour which they had done, and they rode

tranquilly along, listening to the martial music and

inspired songs which were breathed from every

tree for their delight and happiness.

Beyond them, as far as tlie eye could reach. Sir

James saw troops of noble ladies SAveeping

the blossomed ground with their long and glitter-

ing robes ; the jewels on their dark hair shone like

stars, and at every step they took, a light, such as

the sun-rise sheds, seemed dancing in ten thousand

halos above them. " They are there, Elfrida," said

Sir Michael, "whose beauty, whose virtue, and

whose eloquence, inspired man with a love of noble

deeds, with a desire of renown, with a thirst for

redressing injuries, and freeing the earth from the
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wrong and outrage with whicli it is filled. To
them we owe that hiojh and holy feelincr which sent

man out widi die sword of mercy and justice in his

hand to strike the oppressor, and right tlie oi-phan

and the oppressed. A love of natural justice ; a

sense of right which was bom and not bred ; a love

of domestic happiness ; fire-side enjoyment, and an

affection for all, which is one of the attributes of

heaven; these were the motives of those deeds

which excite wonder in some, mistrust in others,

and over which poetry and tradition liave miited in

shedding a romantic and supernatural halo."

*• Nor were they limited to these high offices," said

Elfi-ida :
'•' they were the examples by which the

world was to comport itself. In their looks man
was to dress himself in modesty and meekness, as

in a mirror ; from their conversation the language

of courts was to become pure ; fi-om their deeds

legislators were to take precedents of justice, and

mercy, and policy ; and from their harpings die

poet was to take the form and pressure of his song,

and die musician the character of his music. That

the heroes of chivalry sometimes swei-ved fi'om their

vows ; sometimes forgot themselves in the presence

of beauty ; and sometimes were successfully tempted

with the charms of pleasure and ambition, who

will deny? but they have nevertheless honoured

themselves, and conferred benefits on mankind;
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and, amid a long period of ^ioA dsaiaaess, {bef

shone, and sho>wed the war to order, cififizatian^

and religion."

"Fair EJfiida," said 1^ Jsaaes, **too bsire

chnracteTed chivalry tralj and wsrmh': yoa ha^we

painted it in its highest mood^ its Ifrftiest iiwgtfiigs

and shown it -whea, a&st die dose €if some rai^iij

adyenrcre, it sat widi its sword in its band,

rejoicing in its deeds of macy and valoiir. But

there are many little matters wfaidi inii^le earfii

and its pasaoos with diese celestial qualities; and

I am now gazing cm diose ranks of regal dames

with the hope of seeing qneoi dm^vo', oar own
island princess. Her loose chsteriz^ lock% and

lore-sick eye, will mark her out ficm her more

prim and staid associates."

As he spc^Cf die ranksofUSes turned diemselfcs

round, their long tresses, dieir white pcdidicd

brows, and roond white neds, ^Littering as ihey

moTed. The mstlii^ of didr garments was

heard sweepii^ aloi^ die padi offlowers, siad die

far-o^TiMce of minstrds, warifng stn^ in praise

of their Tinfeding beauty, came ^stinctly to die

ear. '^ I shall speak to diese prood dames^* said

Sir James, stepfm^ fixward ; " it wifl be a rdief

to them to converse widi samethii^ earddy.*

" Stay," saki Sir Midiad, "dbey wflU cometoyoa,

for they know your thoi^ts : may yoa profit hy
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the conversation." The ladies came slowly for-

ward ; an air of meek austere composiu'e was visi-

ble in them all, and their eyes sought Sir James,

not with curiosity, but M'ith something of sorrow,

not unmingled with disdain.

Sir James, an accomplished knight in all the

practised courtesy of court life, saw not this long

array of beauty without some emotion ; he knew

not whether he was in the presence of flesh and

blood, hallowed and purified, fit for intercourse

with celestial beings, or in the company of spirits

endowed with mortal shape, who might resent his

boldness, and check his presumption, in a way not

according to the fixed practices of the earth. He
heard not therefore the rustle of their jewelled

garments near him, nor saw the long ranks of fair

forms and noble faces without some startings of

the heart, and some misgivings of mind.

" Son of earth," said one, " what wouldst thou

with us ? " He was silent, and she passed on.

" Man of mortal mould," said a second, " thou

hast the desire to speak to us upon thee—^what

withholds thy words ? " She passed on, for he was

silent. A third stood before him, tall, young,

and graceful ; her raven tresses hung glittering in

jewels on her shoulders, and she carried a cittern

in her hand. "What wouldst thou with me?'^

she said, in a low and soft tone: "speak, and I
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shall answer." Sir James gazed upon her ; his

knees shook, and moisture came to his eyes. " Fair

creature," he said, " I meet thee where thou well

deservest to be, if loveliness and nobleness of mind

are qualities which spirits esteem. Alas ! that I

should see thee where earthly hopes must die;

where I cannot show thee how much I love thee,

and make thee famous by deeds of arms, and

by the divinity of verse. To the influence of thy

beauty, and the purity of thy mind, I owe what-

ever of my actions redound for the good of my
country; wherever I forbore to carry valour

beyond discretion ; whatever I did which the good

applaud, I owe it to thee. Cursed, therefore, be

the evil counsellors who opposed true love ; and

cursed be the hour in which I turned with a sigh

from thy beauty. My rank has been a pain ; my
actions in the world have been the feverish concep-

tions of a disordered spirit ; and I visit these fair

but lonesome regions with gladness and joy, since

they give me one glance of thy meek dark eye, and

one look at thy lovely form." As he spoke, he

stretched out his hand to touch hers ; she uttered a

low and almost inaudible moan ; passed slowly on-

ward ; another lady took her place.

" What wouldst thou, fair sir ? has that dark

haired beauty deprived thee utterly of speech ?

thou hast heard of me, and much hast thou read

VOL. II. D
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of me in song and romance, and much hast thou

longed to see me; queen Gunever speaks, what

would James Stuart say ?" He looked on her, and

felt emboldened by the familiar glance which she

gave, and the smile which dimpled her cheek.

" Fair queen, of romance, and sovereign beauty of

English song," he said; "of a truth, I have

often wished to have lived when your glorious

court existed, when the charmed sword of Arthur

shone, the magic hai'p of Merlin resounded in the

forest, and the beauty of the queen and her ladies

was as a light to the land. When I sat and read

of the noble wars, and the gladsome loves of those

golden days, I have imagined the queen before me

;

beaming in youth and grace, arming her lovers for

battle, or disarming them on their victorious

return ; rewarding them with a loving and tender

look, and indulging them with interviews in shady

forests, amid the silent moonlight."

" Thou hast said enough, Sir Knight," said

Gunever ; " thou hast listened to the polluted strains

of lascivious minstrels, and as thou feltest, so hast

thou imagined others. In the early strains of the

first pure romancers, queen Gunever and her court

were as clear as the stars, and her conduct, as her

courtesy, was above reproach and suspicion. Other

ages and unpurer manners followed; and poets,

obeying the grossness of their own day, darkened
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do"WTi the heaven of romance into the twilight of

the world, and drew a picture of the queen and her

court unworthy ofminds inspired with the divinity of

verse." " Then," said Sir James, " in casting away

these gross and idle fictions, we must unravel the

whole enchanted web of romance, and deaden the

lively colours in which the princess and her ladies

are painted. We must no longer believe in the

extreme loveliness of Gunever, which could tri-

umph over the heart of the most noble knight of

all the north country ; and we must forget, if we

can, those delicious scenes of true love in the mid-

night chamber, and under the greenwood bough,

which are, to romance, what blood is to the heart

;

what sap is to the tree. I am to believe no more

in the charmed garment, and in Sir Cradock's lady."

Gunever, whose eyes had kindled with the story of

her loves, as it is told on earth, and whose hand

nigh touched that of the knight, turned suddenly

away; rustling her robes in displeasure as she

went. A lady, mild and demure, with a proud

Up, and dark sarcastic eye, stood before him.

" What would a mortal worm say to Sir Cradock's

iady ? " she waited a short while for an answer.

" O fairest and demurest of all the ten thousand

gallant dames of romance," said Sir James, " tell

me by what art thou didst keep the robe fi'om

shrivelling which Merlin wove in his charmed

D 2
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loom. On no other British lady did the robe

abide, without bearing witness to her folly, but on

thee, it hung motionless, like a robe of steel ?
"

" By an art which thou canst never know," said

the haughty consort of Sir Cradock ;
" by purity

of thought and deed. Begone, thou worm of

earth, to grosser regions, nor taint the air of this

paradise with thy presence." The whole train of

ladies vanished as she spoke, and Sir Michael and

his companions renewed their journey.
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CHAPTER III.

Cowls, hoods, and mitres, here were strewn,

And saints from stone or timber hewn.

And many a golden god.

The king's vain crown, the conqueror's tool,

The district tyrant's rods of rule,

Like lumber choked the road.

They had journeyed onward some time, when

Brunelfin broke silence, and said, " We have pass-

ed through the land of romance, and have seen the

noble forms of the sons and daughters of chivalry ;

go we now through the wilderness, where the chief

vanities of the earth are treasured, and where th.e

vain creatures of the world are permitted to de-

light amid their vanities. Here is the deep and

narrow stream which separates the land of spiritual

romance from that of folly ; whoso shall pass over,

let him beware that he gazes not into the water."

" We go," said Sir Michael, " into the wilder-

ness of the world's vanity ; for not for pleasure but

instruction are we come hither ; pass ye, therefore,

over the stream, nor cast one glance on its bosom.
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They passed the brook, and Sir Michael said,

" In that stream live the spirits of many a warrior,

and many a bard and chief counsellor. It is the

stream of self-love ; whoso looks into it sees a

form from which he can never more take his eye,

and, charmed by the shadowy beauty which he be-

holds, he falls in, and there remains evermore.

How many princely forms are moving mournfully

along the bank? Woman's wail, poefs melan-

choly song, and man's frequent sobs, are heard

there continually."

And there appeared a thousand Shapes flitting

along the surface of the stream ; dim, undefined,

and shadowy, and they heard feeble sounds such

as are uttered by a dying infant in its mother's

arms. " Their cries, who shall regard," said Sir

Michael; " their self-love overpowered all other

feelings, and there they are punished and doomed

to wander numerous yet solitary; in fellowship

without exchanging a word, and with power to

move, yet not to leave the wild and icy stream

in which they are punished." They now approach-

ed what seemed the remains of a grove of stately

trees, whose stems, stript of their branches, stood

blasted and bare, It was the relics of a splendid

temple ; the lofty columns stood in shattered ranks,

their capitals and entablatures strewed the ground

;

the rank grass and the brier grew unmolested and
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untrodden, save by the savage beasts of prey,

whose howls came from the ruined walls. In the

centre stood a pedestal of solid marble, and on

the block sat a gigantic foot and leg; time and

power, and the fury of man had obliterated every

stamp of period and people ; a wolf nursed her

whelps at its foot, and growled and mumbled over a

human limb, with which she fed them, while some

strange characters on the stone strove ineffectually

to reveal the name of a monarch or forgotten

god. "It needs no poet's song nor preacher's

sermon to make thi^ scene sink to the heart," said

Sir Michael ; " vanity, vanity, all is vanity ;
and of

the monarch who ruled the wide earth, and har-

nessed captive kings to his car, there remains not

the name. All that is left after a thousand years

of him who ruled, reigned, and conquered, is this

desolate place, and colossal fragment—go on."

And they passed onward, and came to a spacious

plain, on which innumerable herds grazed; and

amid them they saw mouldering and mutilated

figures all cut in stone, or cast in metal. Some

were of the size of human life, others were of co-

lossal magnitude, and all were stript of their ex-

ternal beauty, or deprived of heads or hands.

« Behold them," said Sir Michael, " there are the

ancient gods of the earth; the inanimate forms

which the illustrious children of poetry, eloquence,
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and philosophy worshipped. Before these brain-

less idols the all^mighty intellects of the earth

were humbled; sages went to consult them, and

kings and heroes listened to the fabulous responses

of stone and brass. And yet are we wiser now ? Our

religion has imposed on us ten thousand forms of

fallible men as saints and intercessors ; our houses

are filled with this superstitious progeny, and we

have, like the heathen, raised men into gods, and

fallen down and worshipped the work of our own

hands. Yea, worse than the heathen, the forms

which we worship have no elegance of shape, no

beauty of execution to recommend them to our

taste while they insult our understanding."

They passed onward, and came to a narrow val-

ley, and the road all at once became difficult and

unsure for their feet ; and they looked down, and

they beheld the whole valley sparkling and gleam-

ing with crowns, with mitres, with coronets, scep-

tres, gold chains, gold crosses, gold gods, gold

saints, and all those baubles which the vain ad-

mire on earth, and the superstitious venerate.

And they saw a man with a shirt of hair, and a

scourge, kneeling on his bare knees before a golden

figure, and every look he gave he bestowed a stroke

with the scourge on his body, till the blood trick-

led to the ground. And they saw another man,

who was seated on a scull; and he had put a
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crown of gold on his head, taken a sceptre in his

hand, and he looked at his shadow and smiled, for

he thought himself mighty. And a man with a

mitre on his head knelt before him, and these two

gave the honours of the earth, and the assurance

of heaven among the children of men ; whom they

honoured, men honoured ; whom they saved, men

believed to be saved.

And as they walked through the valley Sir

Michael said, " This is the valley of superstition,

and slavery, and death. Behold the engines of

destruction which crushed walls and spilt human

blood. There they lie, all manner of implements

for mischief, and among them wander the gloomy

and discontented spirits of those who ungenerously

used them. There they stalk in uncompanionable

silence who delighted in blood and wrong, and

who trod out the souls of nations under their

war-horses heels. Kings are there who walked

through blood to their crowns ; warriors are there

who spilt blood for ambition, and not for their

country's happiness
;
priests are there who sought

to enslave the hand and mislead die heart; who

kindled a light which led to the pit, and darkened

the way to heaven. Earls are there who were

tyrants over the cottage and the townland, and

men are there who misused the good gifts of God,

and, instead of being the benefactors of mankind,

D 5
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became their scourges. The poet is there who

supported tyranny with the divinity of verse; the

orator is there who inflamed men to hatred and to

strife ; the legislator is there who made cruel and

bloody laws ; and he is there who was called

on to arise and save his country, yet heeded not

the call ; and he is also there who was called up to

command by the voice of the free-born, but who

became the tyrant instead of the saviour of the

land. There they move and glide away in hun-

dreds and thousands; you may behold their

shadowy forms hovering on all sides like wreaths

of mist; they know not one another; neither

are they capable of conversing with each other;

but with gloomy glances they meet, and with

gloomy eyes they separate. The eloquent man

opens his lips, but the w^ords of sophistry and per-

suasion are not there ; the poet imagines that the

liquid honey of divine song flows from his mouth,

yet no one hears it; and the king sees no one

gazing on his crown; all are struck with envy,

melancholy, and gloom."

Sir James looked, and all between the valley

and the dark firmament above seemed filled with

sorrowful faces, and dimly distinguished forms.

Swords seemed to glimmer, and sceptres gleam,

and he heard feeble shrieks, and stifled moans,

and a melancholy came over him, and he felt life
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painful, and longed for die grave. " Come, my

children," said Sir Michael, " this valley is not

one of repose or gladness, but of grief and gloom.

Come, let us begone;" and they journeyed on till

they came to a place where the land seemed to

unite with the sky, and heaven blended its beau-

ties with the earth, till they seemed as one place.

And there sat between earth and heaven many

majestic forms, and their robes looked like clouds

when the sun is behind them, and their brows

were serene and austere. And the whole earth

was laid out as a map at their feet, and they sat

and judged, and recorded the deeds of men. From

them was no secret motive of human action hid-

den, neither were they moved by the beauty of

woman, nor by the eloquence of man. By their

deeds were all judged, and by their deeds were all

acquitted or condemned. And they were seven

in number, and unto them was given the living

fires of heaven ; the eternal thunders ; the storms

which strike and overwhelm, and the spirit of the

wind, and of the plague, and of the sore drought,

and of the pest of corn and cattle. And they sat

with their majestic eyes fixed immovably upon

man, and no one could stand in their terrible pre-

sence without fear. And while Sir James gazed,

there came the mightiest mortal of the earth be-
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fore them for judgment, and he stood in their pre-

sence like one who knew not fear.

And a voice came from these men, saying,

" Mortal, to thee was given more of the divine fire

than is commonly given to clay; thou wert en-

dowed with all the powers which compose genius

;

the power to imagine, and execute ; convince, and

persuade ; an eye that measured with the accuracy

of truth ; a presence of mind never absent ; and

that influence over the minds of men which genius

possesses. To thee, too, was given a time and an

opportunity to use those gifts of heaven for the

good of the earth, and how didst thou use them?

With them thou didst trample upon the nations of

the earth, and crush the independance of man into

dust ; and as thou didst to man, so shall be done

to thyself Go ; grovel ; lick the dust ; wallow in

the vale of sorrow ; be seen in thy fallen condition

to those whom thou didst enslave, and have their feet

placed on thy neck daily and hourly." The voice

ceased, and the warlike form darkened before

them, and departed to its punishment, uttering a

low and a stifled cry.

" Let us depart," said Sir Michael, "it becomes

not those clothed in flesh and blood to stand in the

presence of the seven immortal judges." And
they journeyed onward, and the cloud fell from

heaven to the earth like a curtain between them,
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and they were seen no more. And they came to

a land spread out in summer loveliness ; every step

they took was upon flowers and fruits, and the

odour which their feet raised filled them ^v4th

pleasure and delight. But they were stayed by a

wall of chrystal, wliich was so pure as to be undis-

tinguished fi'om the air, and which reached from

earth to heaven ; and there was no way through

it. And v/hile Sir James marvelled, and touched

with his hand their pure and immovable barrier,

he beheld groups of noble and majestic figures

walking on the new sprung flowers which covered

all the earth with a carpet of ten thousand colours

and sweets. And he saw those whom he had

known on earth, and his heart leapt with gladness.

" These," said Sir Michael, " are the happy

spirits of the truly great men who blessed the earth

with their presence, and honoured God, and bene-

fited men by their deeds. In this delicious region

are they placed by the sentence of the seven

judges, till the kingdoms of the earth are rolled

together, and the seas are dried up, and all is a

place of punishment or of bliss. Behold them, see

how bright are their looks, and how serene and

gentle they seem. The warrior is there whose

sword was drawn for liberty, and remained un-

sheathed till it was won ; the poet is there whose
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song was of freedom, and virtue, and domestic joy,

and the happiness of mankind ; the deeds of the

hero, and the actions of the sage. The orator is

there whose tongue dropt manna to sweeten human

sorrow ; who roused men to virtue ; to acts of ho-

nour and true glory ; the legishitor is tliere whose

thoughts were ever for the good of mankind, and

whose hiws were wise and just, and merciful. The
kings are there whose sceptres were swayed in

righteousness, and whose crowns were crowns of

gladness in the eyes of the people. The men are

there who invented useful inventions which softened

human toil ; and they are there whose genius,

whether in marble or in painting, gave man-»

kind virtuous delight. Women are there, the

mothers of men great and good, for they nursed

them in virtue, and trained them up to excellence,

and their reward is with them. Women are

there, the wives of those mighty and noble men;
they aided them in their vast designs by domestic

endearment, by words of sweetness and affection,

and by confirming them in their resolutions of vir-

tue. Women, too, are there who loved those men,

and whose affection was of that pure and exalted

kind that it guided diem in acts of glory and of

honour, and made them speak, and write, and act,

like men endowed by a spirit from heaven. There
they are, without number, and all blessed spirits

;
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they behold one another, they know one another

they converse one with another ; and here, even in

this nook, which is neither wholly earth nor heaven,

they have a foretaste of those immortal delights

which will be their portion."

A noble figure approached ; his hands were

folded over his breast, and his looks were conversing

with the skies. Sir James could no longer con-

tain himself, and exclaimed, " Remove this envi-

ous barrier, and let me talk to these holy spirits ; be-

hold that noble form; wisdom is in his brow, judg-

ment in his eyes, and from his lips eloquence will

pour as rain from the cloud." The chrystal

curtain dissolved as he spoke, and with awe in

his looks, but with bold words on his tongue,

he advanced, and addressed the Spirit :
" I am

of earth, and thou art of heaven ; on thy brow

wisdom sits visible, on mine is folly ; from your

lips come immortal truths, from mine proceed

foolishness ; vouchsafe, then, thou good and glo-

rious form to open unto me the ways of heaven-

ly wisdom ; of self-government ; and teach me to

command, and guide, and enlighten." " Creature

of earth," replied the Spirit, " thou desirest what

cannot be taught thee. The immortal love is too

etherial for a gross mortal, and all that thou canst

do when thou returnest to earth is, to beseech God

to aid thee in making a wise use of the talents
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which are given thee. Thou hast sorely abused

them. To thee was given wisdom to govern

others ; thou hast forgot to govern thyself. To thee

was given skill to select wise counsellors; thou

hast singled out the vain and the foolish. To thee

was given the riches of fancy, and the charms of

the poet's verse. Hast thou sought to charm any

one? hast thou not hoarded the riches of thy

fancy ? to thee was given power, thou hast abused

it; and now thou comest to beg strength from

heaven, when thou hast already marred the god-

given-strength, and stained thy fame, and flooded

thy country with blood."

"Almighty Spirit," said Sir James, trembling

in body, but firm in mind, "thou hast uttered

truths which pierce me worse than the English

shafts at Flodden." "Listen," said the Spirit,

" and prepare thy soul for punishment if thou

neglectest the precepts of the grave. A prince

should know all his people ; visit them with his

crown on his head, in love and in mercy ; visit them

with the monarch's robe, thrown aside in familiar

kindness." " I have done so," said Sir James."

" I know thou hast," said the Spirit, scornfully,

"but for what purpose? to see thy people's fair

wives and lovely daughters ; not to redress wrongs,

raise humble virtue, and call forth, to grace the

throne, all the genius of the country. A king should
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choose his counsellors not because they give pleasant

advice, but because their counsel is wise and whole-

some ; he should choose his warriors, to do battle

for his country's honour and independence, not

because they are the crawling and servile ministers

of the monarch, but because they are brave,

prudent, circumspect, and judicious. He should

choose his queen not alone to be a breeder of heirs

to the throne, but to be the grace and ornament of

his court ; a pattern of modesty of speech, and ele-

gance of manner, and propriety of conduct. He
should be himself an exemplar in virtue and purity

to his people ; he should look on their wives and

daughters as creatures given to his protection by

heaven, of whose honour he is the guardian, and

for whom he is accountable."

" Almighty monitor," answered the other, "you

are pamting more than a mere mortal ;
your resi-

dence in this heavenly place has purified your

thoughts too much of their earthly attachments, and

you are describing a saint, not a monarch." " Man

of dust," answered the other, "the character

which I am describing to thee has reigned and

ruled, and thou hast his blood in thy veins, and

some of his calm courage in thy heart. In Spirits

there is nought but truth ; vanity, pride, all the

passions of earth have passed from them, and gone,

and their words are like the revelations of
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heaven. Listen— a monarcli who desires to be

his people's king should know his people, nor let

faction rule him, whether of peasants or nobles.

He should call into his administration the aid of

the whole genius of his land, the king's lords

and God's lords are men of different stamps and

talents; the latter are the natural rulers of the

land; the former have obtained the power by

blind judgment, and by prescriptive right. In

peace he should strengthen the weakness of his

country by commerce and enterprize ; and in war

he should lead its energies with prudent boldness,

nor for a wanton's word, nor a queen's smile ; nor,

for the sake of seeming like a hero in romance,

throw the chivalry of his country upon the spears

of a more subtle and powerful adversary."

" Immortal Form," said Sir James, " thou hast

spoken with the knowledge of heaven inspiring

thee ; but, alas ! all thy words are uttered in vain.

In vain are they uttered, because I shall never

more be in a situation to profit either by the coun-

sels of the sage, or the return of my own heart to

wisdom and truth. In one great battle, on one

bloody field, the flower of my kingdom was de-

stroyed ; and in the finishing moment of ruin and

dismay I heard not one reproachful word, I saw

not the glance of one upbraiding eye. The brave

companions of my early days ; the men who aided
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my counsels, all those who were wise and worthy,

all those who sinned with me in deeds, or aided my
folly by words ; all, all, fell on that disastrous day,

and I can look my people in the face no more.

To the uttermost ends of the earth do I desire to

fly ; to dwell with the wild beast in its lair, with

the savage in his wigwam, with the anchoret in his

cell in the wilderness ; to dwell alone on a desolate

isle ; all, or any one of these would I prefer, to

have one glance of indignation, one look of

scorn ; one word of reproach ; from those over,

whom I so lately rei.rned and ruled."

The immortal looked on the mortal for a little

space, and answered, ^^This remorse—this tenderness

in thy pride ; this respect for thy people ; all show

thee not unworthy to return to reign on the earth

;

nor is there any condition so desperate w^hich pru-

dence and valour cannot retrieve." He staid no

reply, but walked slowly and composedly away.

As Sir James stood and gazed after the Spirit,

he observed another approach ; a Spirit more ma-

jestic in shape, more stern in aspect, on whose

face deep thought and settled melancholy were

visible. With a slow step, and a mournful look,

he came, and when he came near, he stood still.

Sir James felt a deep awe come over him ; he

looked on him, but was unable to speak, and he

never felt before a dread so overpowering. " Mor-
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tal," said the Spirit, " from the isle which I love you

are come ; tell me, has it one prince, or two ? from

me all things earthly are hidden, so that worldly

sorrow may not mingle with heavenly joy." " Im-

mortal Spirit," answered Sir James, " Scotland

has its prince, and England has its prince."

" You have said enough," interrupted the Form,

" hear my words." " When Scotland's nobles and

princes bent, or broke ; when her people fought,

and fell under the iron foot of Edward ; when a

man might have ridden fifty miles amid her hills

and vallies, nor beheld one living thing, I stood

for her liberty ; and I stood alone. To my arm

was given superhuman force, and to my mind su-

pernatural daring, and wherever I found the

oppressors of my country I smote them, and slew

them. Men of the same stamp as myself came to

my side ; we scaled castles, we stormed towns, we

surprised armies, and Scotland was won back to

freedom and honour. But her nobles envied me,

her princes accused me of ambition ; discord crept

in, and, when disunited, the enemy made us their

prey ; but Scotland was unconquered, for I was

free upon the mountains. Treachery accomplished

what force failed to do ; and he who never owned

man as his master, who had remained free when

all became bondsmen, was loaded with chains,

reviled as a murderer, arraigned as a traitor, and
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the body, with which he achieved the deliverance

of his country was dismembered, and scattered

over the chief cities of his native land."

" And art thou the godlike Wallace?" exclaimed

Sir James, his eyes streaming with tears, and a

flush spreading over his face ; " art thou the glo-

rious hero of our redemption, the hero who has

left his name on every hill and vale ; whose deeds

are told by our fathers to their children, recorded

in the words of eloquence by our historians, and

sung in words of fire by our inspired minstrels."

And he knelt, and bowed his head to the ground..

He felt something touch his shoulder, and he was

no longer able to kneel ; he rose, and stood erect in

the presence of the Spirit.

" I am he, himself," replied the Spirit; "nor in

vain has my blood been shed, since Scotland is

free. For what is life without liberty ? what is

the sweet air of heaven when a man is a slave ?

Let not a man, therefore, submit to foreign force

—

to domestic wiles—to duplicity of statesmen, or

the subtlety of priests, without a struggle and

without blood. All noble hearts God has filled

with love of freedom, with a hatred of oppression

;

with a spirit to resist, and a mind that is determined

to be as unfettered as the sunshine, and as un-

shackled as the wind. This is the natural island-

spirit 'j it encompasses every heart as the sea en-
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compasses the country ; it beams in every eye as

naturally as the sun shines when the night departs.

What is past I know not, but the future beams

upon me, and I behold that island disunited no

more. Its army owns one leader, its crowns own one

king, and its fleets bear one banner. From it

shall go forth the light of liberty for benighted

nations; from it shall go armies to conquer in

freedom's cause, and fleets which shall establish

the empire of liberty on the ocean, where the

tyrant shall molest it no more. Let us rejoice,

therefore, rather than mourn, that Scotland spilt

her blood resisting oppression ; let us sing songs of

gladness over our battle-fields and spots where our

martyred bodies lie ; for from them this immortal

blessing has sprung, and England's mighty mind has

confirmed what the indignant spirit of Scotland

began." And increasing in stature, and in majesty

of look, the immortal Form passed slowly away.

Sir Michael came to his companion's side, and

said, " With the two master-minds of Scottish in-

dependence hast thou conversed, the godlike Wil-

liam Wallace and the illustrious Robert Bruce.

Come, now, let us be gone." " There are other

Forms with whom I would gladly converse," replied

the other ; " for neither to the Bruce's mind nor

the hero's swords does Scotland altogether owe

either her glory or her freedom." " Of a truth,"
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replied Sir Michael, " Scotland's glory is the work

of many heroic hands, and I behold her leaders

and her heroes swarming in these celestial fields,

and well their looks become the region of bliss

;

not worthier come from Greece or Rome, from

noble France, or heroic England. But fate calls

us to begone ; the time of our permitted stay is

fulfilled, and the chrystal curtain is about to

close." They hastily withdrew^, and continued

their journey.

And they came to a high rock, such as the

eagles choose to abide in, and when they climbed to

its summit they beheld a wild and agitated ocean

tumbling in foaming hills at its base. Amid the

sea lay a sunny isle; the polished shells shone

along the water-edge, the fringe of wild flowers

was moistened w4th the spray, and the breeze

wafted fragrance to the summit of the rock. " A
fair isle," said Sir James, " but I see no people.

Has the ocean a spot so beauteous yet unpeopled ?"

" Oh for a litde hut on yon green isle," said

Elfrida, " where I might live free and happy, with

the fowls of heaven for my companions, and the

hares and the wild roes to go skipping around me.

The berries from the bush, and the fruit from the

trees should be my food ; the wild bee should I not

kill for its honey, nor the roe for its spotted cover-

ing ; but I would live free in thought and unfettered
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body, and sing every night a new song to the

stars." " And I would find thee drop-ripe nuts,"

said Brunelfin, " and give thee the side of the

apple to eat which hung towards the sun, and dig

thee the sweetest roots of the earth, and make thee

a bed of thistle-down, and a covering of the fea-

thers plucked from the bosom of the dove ; where-

ever thou settest thy foot the flowers should spring

up; on thy head should neither rain nor sleet

descend; and I should make thee a car of the

twisted horn of the unicorn, and harness to it two

wild deer, and over the mountains and over the

vales shouldst thou go in gladness and great joy.

The snow-cloud I should compel to shed down dew,

and the wild beast of the field should spill no

blood in thy path, nor the eagles of heaven rend

the birds which hovered around thee in song.

Come, therefore, let us go to yon fair isle ; these

wild waters shall I command into silence, and along

the deeps shall we go singing songs of domestic love

and fire-side endearments."

" Alas, my two gentle ones," said Sir Michael,

«' such joys cannot be your's; over that agitated

sea no foot can go, and on yon lovely shore no living

thing can dwell." " Will you allow us to try,"

said Brunelfin ; " my skill has calmed a wilder

flood ; my foot has rested upon as unstable ground."

•< Go, my faithful servant," he said, " thou canst
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at least prove that thy power has its limit, and

that even in this region of mingled earth and hea-

ven and hell, thy spells are not always resistless."

Brunelfin precipated himself like a sea-bird from

the summit of the cliff, and alighted upon the sur-

face of the tumultuous sea. Many a word of

might he muttered, and many a deep spell he

tried, but the waves refused to be chained, and

their fuiy increased rather than lessened. He
stood for a moment, uttered a wild shriek, and

ascended with the swiftness of light to where

Sir Michael stood, who exclaimed, " It is the

ocean which encloses the isle of spirits which have

not yet entered into mankind. There the souls of

men who are yet to honour the earth are dwellinsf,

till time calls them to fulfil the will of God, and no

created thing may pass that sea nor reach that

shore."

As Sir Michael spoke a dark cloud descended

;

the island was hid from the view, the rollincr sea

was agitated tenfold, its perturbed waters flashed

high in the air, and hid from their sight the glowing

firmament, with its innumerable lights. " It is not

the immortal pleasure that thou shouldst behold

more," said Sir Michael to Sir James; "and we may
now descend from this high station, and seek our

way along that dark and noisy shore. But be not

downcast nor sorrowful because the future is veiled

VOL. II. E
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from thee ; for the glory of thy island-throne will

not be dimmed but increased in brightness, nor

will the poet's song be less noble or less natural,

the warrior's deeds on land or wave less bright, or

the virtuous peasantry of the land less happy. A
time of sore trial will come upon Britain, fear of

evil change will perplex her counsellors, terror

of invasion will daunt her warriors and their king,

the king of the people's heart, mild, generous, and

virtuous, will fear for his children. But from

among them shall arise two saviour spirits to

conquer on land and wave, to allay the throbbing

hearts of the nations of the earth, to crush the

martial conqueror and his veterans, and liberate

freemen from fetters."
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CHAPTER IV.

How sweet when billows heave their head,

And shake their snowy crests on high,

Serene In ocean's sapphire bed,

Beneath the tumbling surge to lie.

Leyden.

They continued their journey, and came to a

wild line of coast on which the dark waves of the

sea tumbled in multitudes. Not a sea- fowl's cry

was heard, but all was dreary, dark, and desolate.

" We now descend," said Sir Michael, " amongst

a race of beings partaking of the gross nature of

man, and the etherial essence of spirits ; a race re-

nowned in tradition, in ballad, and in maritime

legends. Yet man knows them not ; but regards

them as a beautiful, capricious, and a cruel race,

who snatch the young seaman from his ship, and

rend him to pieces, or imprison him under the

waves of the sea. But come, and behold the won-

ders which God works in the great deep ; come,

and bear witness to his infinite wisdom and mercy,

and to the various marvels with which he has filled

the earth, and the waters under the earth."

E 2
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As he spoke he stopped by the side of the sea, along

th^ rolUng magnificence of which there gleamed a

wild and fitful light, which revealed to the eye of

Sir James the heaped-up multitudes of its waves,

and the winding outline of its undiscovered coast.

As Sir Michael stept into the water the waves re-

tired before him, and then, forming a foaming arch,

revealed an entrance into the bosom of the deep

higher than a warrior, plume and all ; and so wide

that several persons might walk a-breast. The

bottom was strewn with thousands of beautiful

shells, and sparkled with all manner of precious

stones ; while overhead the burning firmament ap-

peared through the arched-up water, and on each

side the monsters of the deep were wallowing amid

the brine. The way as they went became bedded

vdth pearls and sown over with gold and shells, in

which the living fish emitted a faint and silvery

light, which showed the relics of perished ships,

and the bones of men slain in battle. They

saw a fleet sail over them, they heard the merry

shouts of the mariners, they saw the pennon of old

England waving, and the smoke and flame which

burst from the ship's sides as they closed with their

enemies. The deep waters quivered with the

sound of their cannon, long lines of fire flashed on

the waves, the sea-green surge was tinged with

blood, and a body pierced through and through
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fell to the bottom beside them ; other bodies fol-

lowed ; and finally an entire ship, her men cheer-

ing and her guns flashing, descended like a stone,

and bubbles of blood and human cries rose to the

surface.

This sight, terrible as it was, impeded not our

ti'avellers; they passed the ship as she settled for ever

amid the rocks and sand at the bottom ofthe sea, and

journeyed on ; but the battle seemed to follow them,

and their way was strewn with dismounted can-

non and with slaughtered bodies. Their way now

expanded, the road became more sparkling and

pleasant; the pearls were fairer, and the wateis

more transparent and pure. There stood by the

way-side a little couch of polished jasper, and on

it was laid the body of a young mariner, whose

sunny hair streamed over the seat, and from

whose body the blood trickled down from several

wounds by bullet and boarding-pike. He was fair

to see, and the richness of his dress showed him to

be of rank. Beside him knelt a creature of such

matchless loveliness, that Sir James started back

with awe as he beheld her ; she had wound her left

arm round the wounded youth, and with the other

was staunching the blood in his side and bosom

;

her long hair was falling out of the keeping of the

comb of amber in which it had been bound ; her

mantle of sea-green hue, gemmed and jewelled to
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the knee, lay shining at her feet; and a tear-drop

glistened in either eye as pure and sparkling as

stars in a frosty night. Sir Michael motioned

with his hand for his companions to be still, and

stood and looked on the beauteous creature, whose

whole heart was so wrapped in the object of her

sympathy, that she saw not by whom she was

observed.

At length the young mariner moved and breath-

ed, and opened his eyes, and fixing them on her

face, the colour which had returned faintly to his

cheek forsook it at once, and faintness came over

his whole frame. The sea-maid sighed, and said

in a voice which passion made musical, " Fair

creature of earth, whom I have loved since a child,

have I found thee at last amid my native waters ?

Often have I risen from the flood to gaze on thee

when thou didst run along the edge of the ocean a

race with the summer tide ; and often did I look

upon thee as thou gavest thy fair body to the

waves, and floated on their surface fairer than the

fairest bird of the ocean ; and when I saw thee go

down armed to the deep, I said in my heart,

surely such beauty and nobleness of nature will

conquer and return victorious to earth, and queens

and beauties will love him, and I shall see him no

more. Blessed be the moment thou didst desire

to command on the sea ; and blessed be the hour
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that thou didst sink wounded into my arms." She

lifted up her eyes, and beheld Sir Michael and his

companions before her.

She unwound her arms from the wounded youth,

and starting up, exclaimed, while she threw her

luxuriant locks in armfuls over her shoulders,

" Presumptuous mortals ! how dare ye to in-

trude into the sea-maids abodes, and look on

them in their moments of weakness and affection ?

Return, and that speedily, lest I transform your

bodies into rocks, and send your spirits to dwell

for an hundred years among the slimy serpents of

the deep." And she waved her long white arm to

Sir Michael, who moved not, but looked on her

with a grave and an affectionate eye. She snatched

up a handful of pearls, which lay at her feet as

thick as shells lie on the solitary shore, and

showering them on his head and shoulders, ex-

claiming, " Stand there, a pillar of coral for sea-

maids to hang their garlands upon, for seventy and

seven moons." Sir Michael was observed to

shudder slightly, yet he altered not his shape ; he

changed not his look, but addressed her with great

mildness: "Maiden, forbear. I am of a power supe-

rior to thy weak spells, and there is not a charm

or an influence in the chambers and palaces of the

fathomless sea which can change my person or im-

pede my course. I love thee so much for thy
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tenderness to this wounded youth, that I forgive

thee thy unjust suspicions and thy unwise attempt.

I am on my way to the kingdom and the palace of

sea-maidens, and will convey this wounded youth

tenderly and safely if thou wilt trust other hands

than thine own about his person." The sea-

maid gazed upon him, and said, " Art thou the

great Magician whose power threatened to raise

a brazen wall, forty cubits high, round the

beauteous isle of Britain? Ah, bold and pre-

sumptuous man, didst thou hope to limit the

power of the ocean, whose waves no mortal can

chain, and whose march is an image of Almighty

power? But, blind as presumptuous, didst thou

not foresee that the ocean, which is now to Bri-

tain the shield, would soon become the spear?

that on that unstable element her monarchs

would found an empire which should humble the

tyrant's strength, and protect the weak and the

virtuous ?
"

Sir Michael answered, " I conceived the design

of the brazen wall, and my labour would have

been completed, had it not been revealed to me,

that the strength and glory of the island would

come from the sea ; that a long line of naval heroes

would arise, whose genius would humble the ene-

mies of Britain, and whose deeds would revive the

fame of the ancient sea-kings. I ceased therefore;
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but think not that terror staid me, or that I dreaded

to encounter the opposition of the great ocean. I

had the power then, as I have the power, now over

the sea and all its secret places. Make way, there-

fore, and let me fulfil my mission ; for I can nei-

ther be staid by the force of spells nor the blan-

dishments of beauty."

The sea-maiden smiled, and said, " I knew

thee. Sir Knight, when thou wert less austere.

Hast thou forgot the moonlight cavern on the Sol-

way shore, and the singing sea-nymph who sat

combing her golden tresses in the silver splendour

of the planet ? Thy locks were then as dark as the

wing of the sea-raven, and thy words as sweet as

June's first breath over a bed of roses. Often do

I visit that sweet abode, and live over again in

entranced joy those delicious moments of time

when I sat beside thee, and poured the sweet and

amorous poison of my song into thy not unwilling

ear. But see, my long-desired love is recovering

from the wounds of battle ; the immortal breath

which I infused through his bleeding bosom has

chased death away, and I shall have a love of my

own, whose affection will not be weaned from me

by the love of working wonders on the earth, and

with usurping the prerogative of immortal spirits."

The young mariner moved, and groaned faintly,

and Sir Michael said, " Fair maid of the sea, the

E 5
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recovery of the youth is sure : my page shall convey

him to your secret abode ; and if thou wilt accom-

pany us, I shall think more of the lonely cavern,

and thy delicious song, than of thy attempt to

transform me into one of the established wonders

of the deep." She smiled, and submitted ; while

Brunelfin bore away the wounded youth, with the

ease and facilitj^ with which the stream bears the

froth, and preceding them by many paces, he

seemed at one time a pillar of light glimmering

through the deep, at another time a sea-dragon,

with a mermaid on his back, and then resuming

his own shape he gambolled away, while the re-

covering youth smiled, and was pleased, and the

eyes of the sea-maid glistened, while she followed

by the side of Sir Michael.

They now came to where the unfathomable

ocean opened wide its bosom, and drove back its

waters, forming an immense domain right in the

centre of the sea, walled all about with liquid

walls, and roofed with the magnificent ocean, pure,

and of a transparent green. In the centre of the

whole stood a palace, reared with polished pillars

of jasper, hung with festoons of shells and pearls,

and lighted by a fire which gleamed up from the

ground. All around lay monsters of the deep,

transformed into sea-green marble ; and the way

which led to the portico was wrought like the skins
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of fish in solid silver, mottled over with gold.

Sir Michael passed over the threshhold, and said,

" Peace be with the unmortal Forms which dwell

in the great deep, and may nought evil ever in-

trude among them !"

As he spoke, ten thousand jasper couches, which

were empty when he entered, were filled with

Forms of sui'passing loveliness; ten thousand sea-

maidens, in the bloom of youth, came with the

speed of light from the seacoves and chambers,

and set the whole palace in a glow with their

beauty. He could not but gaze in silence for a

minute's space or more on the splendour of the

palace, and the beauty of its inhabitants. There

they sat on their glittering couches, their locks

shedding a light like that of the sun, and their

snowy necks and shoulders looking like wreaths of

snow, touched by the light of the morning ; while

on all sides, underfoot and overhead, architecture

had wrought its miracles, uniting marbles and

spars of all colours, and blending them into one

curious and harmonious whole. On the walls

were shown many wondrous scenes, painted from

the processions and ceremonies—the joys and the

loves of the sea-maids ; the colours in which they

were limned seemed those of heaven. On one

side a monster stretched out his immense and scaly

train, while two laughing sea-maids sat on his
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back, and with wreaths of shells and pearls crowned

his dark head, and struck on his sides, to urge him

through the sea; the monster threw a river from

his nostrils high into the sunny air, and glanced

back his small and swarthy eyes with pleasure on

the maidens.

Elsewhere a secluded and sunny nook of ocean

WBS painted, the waves all around the quiet bay

seemed sleeping in gold, while in the middle six

sea-nymphs were sporting amid the element; their

snow-white bodies shone brightly amid the brine.

One swam freely along, and her long tresses flowed

amid the agitated water, like melted gold amid

silver. Another maiden stood up amid the sea,

and shed her long hair into ringlets, showing,

through the abundance of her locks the bright-

ness of her brow, the whiteness of her bosom, and

the dark sparkling of a pair of very deluding eyes.

A third threw herself at full length on the pale-

green sea, and lay motionless and still, sleeping

like the light of the sun, which gleamed in long

straggling lines through a neighbouring grove on

the water, nor did she move but with the impulse

of the sea.

A fourth dived perpendicularly down into the

flood: the body descended like a sunbeam, and

with its white beauty seemed to stain the element

;

whil^ a fifth sprung upward into the air, and the
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brine flew from her tresses in showers. The sixth

sat on a rock, which sprang up amid the sea,

shading the sun from her dark eyes with her hands,

and smiliiifj in gladness with the dehcious warmth

of the himinary. Upon this scene of freedom and

beauty two eyes were seen to intrude from a neigh-

bouring thicket; but whether they were those

of man or woman, the artist had left undefined.

Sir Michael looked around, and he saw a painted

scene of another character : the sea was strewn

with the wrecks of battle, the shivered mast and

the wounded body, and the water was tinged

with blood. Amid this scene of misery, a hun-

dred white-armed sea-maids were busied in acts

of kindness and mercy. One bore the corse of a

handsome youth to the sea-side, and disposed it

reverently among the shells which lined a little

bay, where human feet frequently came ; a second

bore a mangled corse into the bottom of the deep,

and laid it in a grave dug amid the sand ; a third

bore up the head of a wounded mariner, when he

seemed nigh the sinking, and wafted him shore-

ward, to his wife and children. A fourth, where

the sea seemed deeply dyed with blood, swam has-

tily through, her face glowing with emotion, bear-

ing an orphan child in her arms, whose parent

died in battle, and left it to the mercy of the sea.

The little innocent clasped its short arms around
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her neck in joy, and with eyes beaming with affec-

tion, she bore the orphan away. A fifth sat on a

rock of jasper in the bottom of the sea, with the

mangled bodies of many a gallant youth before

her ; her hands were clasped, her eyes were turned

aWay from the sight, and her bosom seemed burst-

ing with sorrow for the wreck which human folly

had wrought. A sixth sat on the shattered re-

mains of a mast, and amid the floating ruins of

battle warbled and sang, till the winds became

hushed and still, and a kindly calm came on, and

the Tvounded creatures were saved from the sea,

whilst the maimed ships washed their decks from

blood, and retired with mingled lamentation and

joy-

On the fourth side of the palace were painted

the gr^ve and terrible forms of the ocean monarchs

of old, figures of majestic character and severe

beauty, from whose presence all unseemly mirth

fled, and in whose eyes shone the light which

comes from heaven. They were those who ruled

of old on the deep, when Jupiter and Juno reigned

on Olympus ; and their looks and glory were still

preserved by the skill of the softer and more lovely

race, who inherited their empire. Before them,

on an altar, was offered up the living body of that

adventurous mortal, who first invented ships, and

launched them on the deep sea ; and the fire which
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consumed him, was fed with the first oak on which

man had laid the axe, and endowed it with power

to carry him on the waters.

When Sir Michael and his companions entered

the palace of the mermaidens, many aerial and

beauteous forms began to swarm around them, all

as full of motion as the waves of their native ele-

ment ; nay, the floor appeared endowed with life,

for it moved to the eye, if not to the feet, and the

lofty and dazzling walls seemed to quiver and

move, as if they were founded on a quicksand, or

floated on the sea. At every motion a fresh and

sparkling colour ran glancing along the floor and

wall, and ere they had stood a minute, the palace

had been alternately green, ruby, yellow, and blue.

A sea-maiden took Sir Michael by the hand, and

said, " Mortal, I bid thee welcome : thy coming

to our moist empire has been long foretold, and

there is no secret which shall be concealed from

thy curiosity. What wouldst thou, mortal ? Thou

canst command nothing which we shall not more

promptly show thee from love than from fear."

Sir Michael answered, " Fair daughter of the

sea, I thank you ; nor to command you have I

come, nor to seek to know the secrets which men

ought not to know am I here, but to fulfil my des-

tiny am I come, and to reveal for the use and

example of man the character of the blessed sea-
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maids. Yet, mortal as we are, we come not in

fear, nor as suppliants; for our meanest word

could crush your glorious palace into the ocean

sand, and extinguish for ever the charmed light

which covers it with radiance. But I come in all

earthly kindness of heart; therefore seek not to

stay me, nor desire to detain my companions

amongst the train of mortals whom I see around.

We are in haste, and must soon be gone.

" Illustrious mortal !
" thus sung one of the sea-

maidens, " we bid thee welcome from the green

earth and the folly of man, to the deep lonely

sea, and the affection of its daughters. Ye come

from ground stained with human blood, where the

orphan's cry is heard in the city sacked and

burned, and the wailing and shrieking of maidens

;

and ye enter the blessed place, where sounds of

sorrow are never heard, where joy has no tears,

and delight no wailing ; and where mortal man is

welcomed, and clothed with immortal life. From

green and melancholy earth are ye come, where

beauty lives in its glory but for an hour, where

wisdom has its years of suffering and sorrow, where

those who enchant and gladden mankind with

their genius are left to pine and languish in want

and in neglect. Ye are come to the region where

there is no sorrow, where all are alike, where

beauty never fades, and genius never languishes
j
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and where the blessed sea-maid who saves the life

of a pure and good mortal, has songs sung in her

praise, and is rewarded by indulging in her love

for him without envy or reproach. Welcome,

therefore, thou illustrious mortal ; for thee, the deep

sea prepared a safe and straight forward way, and

for thee the daughters of the ocean will strike the

harp and spread the feast, for never since their

empire was established have they been honoured so."

And Sir Michael and his companions were con-

ducted to seats of fragrant coral, carved with ex-

quisite beauty into the shape of strange and finned

fish, and the scales with which they were covered

were of pearl, and their eyes entire diamonds.

Two sea-maidens stood behind each seat; one

threw incense into the air, while the other fanned

it all around ; a third threw over the shoulders of

the knights two mantles, which seemed woven in

immortal looms, for their weight was unfelt, and

their beauty was surpassing, and they emitted a

fragrance to which the sweetest wind of June

seemed the odour of a fen. An hundred harps,

untouched by hands, sent forth sounds of the sweet-

est sort, and an hundred unseen lips warbled

words which the grossness of our terrestrial lan-

guage strives vainly to interpret.

Meanwhile there appeared to the eyes of Sir

James many Forms, which he imagined drowned
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or destroyed by storm, or by battle on the ocean.

They came one by one, and passed before him

;

young and healthful as they were on earth, and

when they looked upon him they stood, and their

eyes glistened with gladness, yet they uttered not

a word. He looked upon them, and he knew not

whither he might speak to them or no. " Sir

Knight, '^ said one of the sea-maidens, divining

his wishes, " say to them what thou wilt. They

are the children of the earth ; from the battle deck,

end the sinking ship we snatched them, and with

us they dwell ; the mortal with the immortal spirit."

And there came a Form and stood before Sir

James ; a grave and a noble spirit was he : his eye

shone bright, and he fixed it upon him, and waved

his right hand impatiently as it had ever been his

custom on the eve of battle, or when danger

pressed.

'* Sir David Gordon," said Sir James, " I left

thee high in men's love, and strong in maritime

strength, what evil chance to thy country has sent

thee here, when thy skill and valour are needed so

much ? " " James Stuart," answered he, " an evil

chance to my country has, indeed, sent me here.

I sailed with seven good ships, and fifteen hundred

good mariners ; but a tempest rose, and humbled

Our strength, and an enemy came and completed

what the storm had left undone. My good ship,
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when her decks were swimming with blood, and

her sides shattered, sunk in the deep sea, and

spared me the pain of humbling my victorious

flag in the sight of a foe. The flag which waved

so often over my head in battle and in victory

went down unstruck, and I bear it ever about me.**

He took from his bosom a small silk pennon,

with a white Scottish cross upon it, and spreading

it before Sir James, sighed, and dropt a tear, then

folding it hastily up, he restored it to his bosom,

and walked mournfully away. He was succeeded

by a young and fair-haired mariner, whose blue

eye seemed unacquainted with sorrow, and over

whose chin a razor had never passed. " Thomas

Douglas, art thou here ? " said Sir James ; " little

did I think when I last saw thee running so gay

among the Galloway mountains, that I was so soon

to behold thee torn from thy native land, and

doomed to sojourn in the centre of the ocean.

Much will thy mother weep, and loud will thy fair

sister cry, when thou returnest not from sea ; thy

father and thy brethren returned not from Flod-

den's fatal hill." " My mother may weep, and my
sister may sigh," answered the fair-haired Douglas,

" for they are soft of heart, and feel not as a war-

rior feels. My fat4ier and my brethren fell with

their swords in their hands warring against the

enemies of tlieir country ; a better death brave
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men could not die, for they died like all the

Douglases. I, alas ! fell, without my fame, in an

unknown fray, when the storm liad subdued our

strength. But why should I mourn ? I dyed the

sea with my enemies blood, and went down re-

joicing that I fell not unavenged." And he went

a-way and joined his companions.

And after him there came a veteran warrior of

old Scotland; one whose body was seamed with

many a scar, and who had followed the war-cry of

the Stuarts and the Douglases during many a

bitter inroad of the marches. Gray and grim the

warrior looked, and gazed upon Sir James with

a darkening eye, and a changed look. "What
brings James Stuart here ? " said the veteran,

" when Scotland lacks the aid of stalwart flesh and

blood ? Alas ! when I last saw him the Southron

had hemmed him round ; the arrow-flight fell fast

and deadly, and many a bright lance was shivered,

and many a bright sword dyed in his defence."

"And Sir Eustace Maxwell what makes you here ?'*

said the other; " it is not the wont of your war-

like name to fly from a well fought field ; the Eng-

lish arrow-flight failed to strike the knight of Caer-

laverock, and the barbed steeds of Lord Howard

were unable to bear him down."

The warrior turned half away in anger, and re-

plied, " Sixty and seven years have I lived, and
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fifty of these have I led the spears of Nithsdale to

the field, and no man ever saw Eustace Maxwell

turn his back so long as Scotland's good and his

own honour demanded that his face should be to

the foe. But at Flodden one failed, a second

fled, a third fell ; my country's bravest were

lying on the bloody sod; the king was down,

the royal banner trampled in the gore, and

my twelve hundred gallant spearmen were dimi-

nished to three, then I withdrew from the field, and

returned towards the border. But alas ! green

Nithsdale was never to behold me more ; into the

faithless stream of the Tweed I went at midnight

wounded and war-worn ; the moon, the mountains,

and the spears and helmets of my warriors vanished

from before me, and when I awoke I saw this mar-

vellous palace, and this wondrous people." The

warrior said no more, but walked onward, with a

grave look and stately pace.

And next there stood before Sir James a young

and slender Form, with blue beaming eyes, and

sun-bright hair; a hand white and small, a foot

little and light ; clad in a bodice and kirtle of sea-

green, clasped round the middle with a circle of

gold, hung round the hem with large pearls,

and inlaid about the open collar so pro-

fusely with precious stones, that a faint light like

a da^vning halo shone about her round neck and
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swan white bosom. She stood before him with

folded arms, and bent head, and downcast eyes,

and was silent. Sir James gazed upon her lovely

fonn and said, " Fair creature, fairer than thee

have I never beheld; from what land hast thou

come, and what evil chance has made thee a

dweller in the depths of the sea." The fail' virgin

stood, and still looked down, her knees trembled,

her bosom throbbed, she turned her head away,

and said in a voice sweet and soft, and low, " I

lived with my mother at the foot of Falkland hill,

and every day I saw thee riding at the ring, or

doing deeds of gallantry and bravery, and I loved

thee. I loved thee though thou wert the gayest amid

the gay ; the proudest amid the proud ; the bravest

amid the brave; and the love of princesses and

queens ; and though I had no more riches than the

silver buckle which fastened my snood, I loved thee,

for I gloried in all that was gallant and princely,

and chivalrous ; and when I stood on the threshhold

of my mother's door, and saw thee go gayly by,

my heart leaped to my lips, and I exclaimed, bless

thee, James Stuart. But thy bridal day came, and

the bridal song was sung, and the bridal train

came sweeping by, and I beheld thy queen the

fairest and the noblest amid many, and as I blest

thee and her, my heart died within me, and I

went down to the river side, and wept and fell
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asleep, and when I awoke I was in this blessed

place, where sadness never comes, where the pangs

of disappointed love are never renewed, and where

music and divine song cheer and soothe me ; yet,

oh ! the green earth was sweet, and Falkland was

a lovely place, as I stood by my mother's door

when James Stuart, with all his train came sweep-

ing past." And averting her head she glided slowly

and reluctantly away.

" Stay," said Sir James, the sorrow which

agitated him giving pathos and music to his manly

voice; "stay, sweetest maiden; stay till I tell that

thy fair face was not unadmired, and thy love not

unreturned. Often have I said, as I saw thee at

thy cottage door, that thou wert one of the fairest

of all the maidens of Caledonia. Often, when win-

ter nights were long, and the stars obscured in the

sky, have I, disguised as one of low degree, ap-

proached thy home that I might gaze in at the

window, and glad mine eyes with beholding such

innocence and beauty." As he spoke, the maiden

threw her clustering tresses from her ears ; walked

with a slow pace, and went sobbing away.

And there came a Form before him bearing a

harp in his hand, and the strings were disordered

and his looks were dark and melancholy, and he

stood for a little space, and then moved silently

away." " Stay youth," said Sir James " stay and
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tell me have I seen thy face before ; art thou not

one of the poets of old Caledonia, whose songs

cheered the cottage and the court ; one whom my
queen delighted to honour?" And he turned quietly

round, and answered not, but busied his hands

about the disordered strings of his harp, and when

they were arranged, he played an air so soft and

wild, and sung a song so truly mournful and en-

chaining, that a thousand ears could do nought

but listen, and as many eyes were moistened with

tears.

" I know thee now ! I know thee now !
" ex-

claimed Sir James, " that wild air and melancholy

song could be imitated by none. I know thee

now. Of heroes' deeds, and of maidens' beauty

hast thou sung well and wondrously
; princesses

sing thy lyrics, nor are they mute in the cottage,

nor silent on the mountain; what destiny has

brought thee from the land thou lovedst so well ;

and from the maidens whose loveliness thy muse

has established, while wood grows, and water

runs ? " The poet answered, " Alas the wonders

which thou sayest my muse wrought obtained for

me neither raiment nor food. To the nobles of

my country, my homely strain was unwelcome, for

it claimed honour and worthiness for the peasant

and the shepherd, and I wandered over the land

where my songs cheered the ploughman at his
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plough, the earl in his hall, and the prince in his

palace, yet no one fed me, no one clad me, so I

hung my harp on the tree of the wilderness, and

found happiness in the deepest pool in Tweed."

And he went away, nor endured farther question.

Next there came a tall and handsome youth

in a mantle and plumed hat, while a sea-maid,

one of the loveliest of them all, was by his side.

" Has James Stuart," he said, " so litde folly of his

own, that he desires to hear of the folly of others?

A marvellous tale found ever in thee a welcome

listener ; and if I am bound to speak, full well I

know thou canst not but listen. I was no lover of

the barbed steed, nor the armed lists, nor the

courtly dame, whose diamonds were sparkling less

brightly than her eyes. I loved the lonely wood,

the river's green bank, and the sea's resounding

shore. But sweeter still I loved, under the light of

the moon, to see the wide waters dimpling and

wheeling before me, and to feel the brine touch my
feet as I sat amid the shells and pebbles. As I was

there one summer's eve, I heard a song so wild

and tender, that I imagined it came from heaven
;

and I looked round and there sat a maiden on a

sea rock, combing her glistening tresses in the light

of the moon, and chaunting a pleasant song. And
there came a strange delight over all my frame,

I found my feet moving, with no will of mine,

VOL. II. F
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every moment lessened the little space which

parted us ; and I soon stood at her feet,—I never

beheld such beauty." The sea-maiden who was

at his side, said, " Sir James shall judge ; behold

the grey eyes, bleached tresses, and time-wora

looks which enchanted the young earl." And she

bent the light of two dark bewitching eyes on Sir

James, and threw back her fleecy ringlets, as black

as a midnight storm, over shoulders whiter than

the snow falling from the first cloud of winter. " I

see. Lord Earl," said Sir James, " a very admirable

reason for your love ! proceed with your story."

" I stood at her feet," he continued, " and never

beheld such beauty. I had read the descriptions

in romances; I had seen the visions of poets,

whose aerial creations earth can find no flesh

and blood to support, I had imagined loveliness

for myself; and there it was all before me, brighter

than mortal heart could conceive, and almost too

lovely for mortal affection. She let her tresses fall

from her hands, they gushed in streams down

amongst her neck lilies, and she renewed her song.

How shall I describe it ; the fish leaped up with

delight, the birds could not contain themselves for

rapture, but burst out and sang; the otter lay

motionless amid the moonlight water, and a star

or two shot down from the sky, for the song filled

earth and heaven. And when she ceased to sing
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I said, " Art thou of sea or of sky, for not of earth

art thou come ? " And she smiled, and said, " I am
formed as thou art, and by the same divine hand,

nor dwell I in heaven, nor live I on earth, but in

the centre of the wide waters have I fixed my
habitation." " Then," I said, " thou lovest the

green earth, the bright moon and all her stars,

the lonely woods, the silent shores, and the sea

when it slumbers beneath the evening light. Since

thou lovest all these, then wilt thou love man who

was formed lord of all these ? " And she smiled, and

made answer, " And who and what is man ? I

know the fish of the sea, and the fowls of the air,

and the gentle deer and gamesome lambs, but man
I know not." And I said, " I am a man." And she

laughed till all the cliffs echoed, and said, " Thou !

thou a lord of creation ! A creature that cannot fly

like the eagle, cannot escape from danger like the

hart of the wilderness ; has no claws to defend

itself like the beast of prey; a creature totter-

ing along, that shrinks in the winter rain, that

dies in the snow; that can neither ascend to

heaven nor descend to hell, but dwells on earth,

alarmed at every wind, shivering in every breeze,

the victim of the sword or of the spear ; the prey

of death, and the food of worms ; a little animated

earth, which moves for awhile in sorrow, and then

F 2
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gives a groan and is silent for ever.'' And as she

spoke she touched me with her hand, and I saw

the moon no more, I was in this wondrous palace,

when I awoke, with my wondrous bride beside me

;

and linked in each other's arms they came, and in

like manner they departed.
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CHAPTER V.

Her yellow hair beyond compare.

Came trinkling down her swan-white neck,

And her two eyes, like stars in skies.

Would save a sinking ship frae wreck.

Old Song.

There came another sea-maid to Sir James, wlio

said, "What, Sir Knight, is the lovehness of tlie

dauo-hters of mere man compared with that of the

daughters of the ocean ? Our beauty never fades,

our frames never become feeble ; heakh, and joy,

and love are perpetually ours ; but if thy affection

be fixed on a creature of earth, behold one of its

fairest. Seest thou this maiden? sick in love for

thee, she wandered by star-light along the treach-

erous shore, breathing thy name in sighs. She

sank in the faithless sand, and we saved her for

thee, and brought her to our blessed abode. Look

upon her, sawest thou ever a fairer ?
"

Fair and passing beautiful, the young lady stood

before the knight, turning her blue eyes aside, and

throwing her golden tresses over her left arm,

while with her right she concealed her bosom
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which heaved white and bare. She walked away

a pace or two, and stood looking sidelong towards

the knight, as if unresolved whether to stay or to go.

He looked on her, and all his youthful feelings

rushed strongly upon him, for in her he beheld

one long dead and gone, whose beauty and inno-

cence had filled his heart and mind, ere he had

grown up to the stature or the wisdom of man-

hood.

He stood gazing on this fair vision, and re-

calling the scenes to his imigination where he had

walked with her and wooed her in Scotland ; while

the green glen and thewoodyknoll, and the streamlet

with its music rose all upon him, while she, in the

expanding freshness of beauty, shone like the

sun in the midst of all. There came another sea-

maid to his side, who laid her hand on his, and

said, " Man of mortal mould, I have loved thee

since thou wert a child gathering shells on the

shore of my parent sea ; I have loved thee since

thou didst first walk on my kingdom's margin hold-

ing one ofmy shells to thy ear, and hearkening in

imagination the murmur of the coming tide; I have

loved thee since thou didst first lay thy bosom on

the water, and full of the buoyancy of youthful-

ness floated away from the shore full many a

fathom deep ; I have loved thee since thou didst

run wild on the ocean-sand, matching thy speed with
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the rushing of the porpoise ; and I have loved thee

since thou becamest a man, and sought to found

an empire on the great deep. Love not, there-

fore, that creature, made of the dust of the earth,

whose beauty is like the flower, only for a season."

Sir James smiled as he looked on the beauteous

dweller among the waters, who had the same pure

healthy look, dark glancing eye and clustering

abundance of locks which distinguished her com-

panions. " Alas !" said the Knight, such love may
never be. A creature of mortal mould should love

after its nature, and it is not the fortune of mere

man to wed with the spirits which inhabit the air

or the waters." " Thou art a mortal," said the

sea-maid, " and as a mortal thou judgest. Thine

eyes see not with the internal light which illumines

mine; thou therefore givest thy heart to tin-

worthiness, and despisest that which is most de-

serving of honour. But be thine own eyes judge

between us." And she passed her hand, gleaming

with rings set with the richest stones, over his eyes,

and said, " See as spiritual people see."

In a moment the fair Scottish maid was trans-

formed into a dark and fierce fonn, whose locks

seemed living fire, and whose whole person

appeared mis-shapen and monstrous : yet still

such resemblance of the original was left as in

the fading image of a dream. " Behold, Sir
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Knight," said the sea-maid, " the love of thy

youth. Listen, her story is instructive. She was

young, beautiful, and noble; she wedded—she
sinned—see, her hands are spotted with blood

—

with the blood of him who loved her truly. From
earth she passed away ; men knew not of her un-

worthiness, and a spotless name was left behind

her; men judge blindly; but blindly they are

not judged. With thee she sinned on earth, and

as thine evil spirit is she doomed to follow thee

whithersoever thou goest. In the depths of the

ocean, in the sulphury hell, she will still follow

thee to tempt thee to misery and perdition."

Sir James looked sadly on the shadow ofherwhom
he once loved, and the shadow faded slowly away.

" Come with me," said the sea-maid, " and behold

the splendour of our empire. To us is given

whatever the waves receive, and the riches and

splendour of the earth are ours." And she led

him into a grove of the stateliest trees laden with

the most beautiful fruit. There was an odour

diffused around such as a July morning sheds when

the sun comes abroad and the wind stirs the flowers.

But the leaves were broad like those of the water^

lily, and the fruit seemed clear as chrystal, and

they had not the sunny cheeks of the apples of the

upper air. And she pulled one of the apples and

said, «< Earth had its forbidden fruit, and so has
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this blessed place. Wert thou to taste of this, all

love of thine own green earth would vanish from

thy heart ; the glory of thy country would be for-

gotten ; an oblivion of all that ever moved thee

would be thine ; and here, amid our sea-arbours and

glorious palaces, thou wouldst be mine for ever

and ever. But this may not be. For thee ano-

ther fate is ordained : he who is with thee has

power wheresoever he goes, and over whom the

spirits of darkness and delusion have striven in

vain to prevail. This apple, therefore, is not for

thy lips ; but when thou goest to other scenes thou

mayst have need of such divine aid, this alone

will redeem thee from the grave, and give age all

the freshness and loveliness of youth." Sir James

put the apple in his bosom, and proceeded through

the grove.

" Behold," said the sea-maid, " where the vani-

ties of the earth are laid ; hither they come float-

ing even as foam floats on the wave. All that the

tempest wrecks or the battle sinks is swallov/ed up

by the ocean, and in the purification of her waters

she scatters mens treasures here." Sir James felt

something rolling under his feet ; he looked and

saw a king's crown, sparkling in all the glory with

which it adorned the royal brows. Not a gem was

gone, nor was its lustre dimmed ; yet there it lay

an empty and unregarded thing. " That bauble,"

f5
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said the sea-maid, " was worn by a bold man, who

conquered earth, and thought he could subdue the

sea ; but a tempest found him on a time when he

was sitting rejoicing after a victory, and his body

went to the quicksand where all baseness goes, and

his crown came here. Let us pass on, nor regard

such trifles."

They passed on, and the sea-maid said, " Mor-

tal, to thee I speak as an immortal, and think

lightly ofwhat thou settest thy heart upon. Seest

thou that sword ?" Sir James looked, and he be-

held a bloody sword lying before him, its handle

seemed lately clutched by a gory hand, and on its

edge were many dints of battle. " That little

weapon," she said, " dyed the waters of the sea

with blood, and never from a braver man's hand

did the cold steel drop into the fathomless sea.

The grave, and not the wave got the gallant hero

;

he fell with the sound of victory in his ear, and

sighed for land and for a grave in the green kirk-

yard. Knowest thou him not, Sir Knight ; knowest

thou not Sir Patrick Woode, as good a warrior as

ever sailed the sea?" Sir James exclaimed, " Ah,

my gallant mariner, and art thou gone to the place

where all must go, and is thy pennon no longer

unfurled in the sun, and thy cannon no more

flashing on the waters ?" And taking up the sword,

he held it between him and the light, waved it in
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his hand, and said, " Thou bit of tempered steel,

what art thou, till thou art put into a hero's

hand ?—till the mind to conceive, the soul to dare,

and the strength to execute some deed of daring,

are added to thee, and then thou canst save the na-

tions, and gain eternal renown."

" Alas !
" said the sea-maiden, " thus man will

ever set his heart, and pour out his admiration on

those who spread sorrow rather than happiness

among mankind. Come with me, and I will show

thee how many heroes of the bloody sword and the

boarding spear are doomed to sadness and pain in

this empire of ours. We have a maritime place

of punishment as well as of bliss, and the sight will

reveal to thee a wonder and a lesson."

So saying, she led the way over innumerable

swords, helmets, cannon, spears, the hulks and hulls

and masts of ships, mingled with ten thousand skele-

tons, and though Sir James heard a sound like that

of the sea murmuring around them, he could see

no water; for on each side thick and palpable dark-

ness stood as a wall, through which no eye could

penetrate. At length the sea-maid stayed, held

up her hand, and said, " Listen—are these the

cries of happy men ? they are the words of those

whom the world calls heroes : judge ye whether

they are in a state of bliss or no." And Sir

James listened, and he heard the mingled sounds
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of men crying in agony, shouting in despair,

groaning with pain, yelling for help, and many

other sounds which misery utters ; but he heard no

sound of joy, and he said, " What spirits inhabit

here?" And the sea-maid answered, " Behold,"

and waving her hand as she spoke, the mist and

darkness were chased away from before him,

and he beheld a vast lake, of foaming and

agitated water, bordered with inaccessible rocks,

over which there hung a cloud pregnant with fire,

from which dropt down the forked lightnings and

the linked thunderbolts. The lightnings fell upon

the waters, and the thunderbolts struck sea and

shore, and there rose a cry less loud but more

piercing than the thunder.

And Sir James gazed anxiously, and amid the

tumbling of the waters he beheld innumerable hu-

man creatures wallowing in agony, and contending

for life with the overwhelming element; yet the

waters could not overwhelm them, neither could

they escape from the devouring surge ; for, when-

ever they held out their hands to clutch the rocks

and trees, a land-flood met them and swept them

seaward many a mile, and with a cry of sorrow

they began anew their vain and profitless attempt.

" These are the warriors," said the sea-maid, " who

tempered not their valour with mercy ; but when the

flag was struck, and the sword was broken, conti-
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nued to spill blood, and to fill the lands with

widows and orphans. See how unavailing all

their toils are ; but you see not the shapes which

hover above them, and fill their souls with fear,

and chase away all strength from their limbs."

And Sir James looked again, and he beheld the

air filled with fearful shapes, which seemed now

brushing the wave with angry wing ; then balanc-

ing themselves, hke birds of prey about to stoop,

and careering amid the forked lightnings, adding

horror to the tempest.

" But what fierce and manly forms are these ?
"

said he, " who sit amid the storm on the sea rocks,

each as motionless as a statue on its pedestal ; one

hand is folded on the breast, the other clutches a

two-edged sword; their beards are long, their

locks are matted, and their blue eyes seem like

kindled coals. See the lightnings stream around

them, yet they are not moved, and the evil shapes

of the lake of darkness brush them with their

wings, yet are they not afraid." " Those are the

old conquering sea-kings," said the mer-maid,

" who, in their little barks, traversed the boundless

ocean, filling your British bays with slaughter, and

your towns with blood. Their delight was the

slender bark, and the fathomless sea ; the unex-

pected attack, and the sudden descent ; and, to

them, water was more welcome than land; and
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war was more delightful than peace. They loved

to feast the hawks of heaven with the bodies of

men, and the floating corse and the foundering

ship was their chief happiness. There are they

doomed to sit and behold the ships which they led

to rapine, and the men whom they trained to

blood, storm-struck, and shaken to and fro with a

wind that never calms, a fire that never slackens,

and a sea that never grows smooth. But there are

others whose condition is not happier than theirs

;

see where the cloud retires, shapes are seen, wot

ye who they are ?
"

And Sir James followed with his eyes the

rolling cloud, and he beheld innumerable forms

lying as thick as shells on the sea-beach, and they

were utterly naked, and their limbs seemed bound,

and their agony was terrible, for an unseen hand

cut their bodies with continual stripes, from which

the blood trickled, while the salt and bitter brine

was dashed over their wounds ; and they filled the

air with their cries and their curses. And Sir

James said, " What wretches are those, and why is

their punishment so terrible ? '' And his guide said,

" Those are the mariners who first led men into

slaverj^, who made human blood a profit and a gain,

who tore the mother from her child, the child from

its parent, and man from his home, his country,

and his kindred ; and chained him to the oar, and
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clogged him to the ground, and inflicted on his

free-born body the stripes by which God's image

is profaned and insuhed." Sir James turned

round with a smile, and said, " Alas ! the pangs

which they suffer seem few, compared to what they

deserve; call back the cloud, and hide such

wretches from my sight." And the thick cloud

returned, and the scene was closed for ever.

" Thou hast now seen the wonders of this lower

and watery world," said the sea-nymph ; " and

when thou returnest amongst the children of upper

air, should they ask thee if the maids of the sea

have sweetness on their lips, what wilt thou say ?
'*

Sir James smiled, and offered to salute her, nor

did she blush, nor turn her lips away, but endured

the kiss of the mortal as if a breath of passing

wind had lingered upon her lips. But with other

feelings Sir James saluted the sea-maid ; no sooner

did his lips touch, than a ray of living fire seemed

to be shot into him, and such passionate affection

and burning enthusiasm came upon him, as he

had never felt before, even amid the intemperate

eagerness of youth, when the presence of beauty

was intoxication. He gazed upon her, and as he

gazed, all memory of other times, and other lands,

and other faces, was immediately blotted out ; he

saw but her beauty, he loved but her loveliness

alone. With love which took full and undivided
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possession of his heart, there came upon him con-

fidence, and pride, and daring, and he levelled the

proud spirit to his own station, and in imagination

ti'immed the nuptial fire, and prepared the bridal

couch. She beheld the change which her charms

had wrought, and imagined she had conquered

her victim. She seated herself amid a bed of

flowers, the knight sat by her side, he twined his

arms around her waist, and in an extacy of delight,

laid his head on her lap, and looked up in her face,

with eyes which beamed with the burning passion

within him. She laid her hand over his neck,

shed back her long luxuriant locks, and began

to sing, with a voice so entirely charming, that

he saw nothing but her beauty, heard nothing but

her voice, though ten thousand other wonders

were around him.

The sound of the sea-maid's voice reached the

ear of Sir Michael, where he was seated amid her

sister nymphs ; they all arose, and laughed aloud,

and danced for joy, for they imagined that they

had won a mortal to their empire over whose

spirit they would have full power. Sir Michael

uttered not a word, but silently arose, and walked

slowly out of the palace, and soon arrived at the

place were Sir James lay. From his memory all

remembrance of earth, and what it contained, was

charmed away, and he saw nothing save the yielding
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beauty beside him, and the splendour ofa firmament

above, which, in hght, outrivalled heaven. Over-

come with the voluptuousness of love, he exclaimed,

" How passing fair thou art ! in brightness thou

excellest the immortal lights above thee; thy

brow is a place where noble thoughts abide, and

the words from thy lips are like words from heaven,

which fill with ethereal joy. As earth is but a place

of weeds and worthlessness, compared to this

blessed abode, so much art thou lovelier than the

daughters of men. Thy eyes pour out love upon

me, and thy parted lips breathe fire which burns,

but consumes not, and which is at once pleasant

and painful. With thee shall I dwell under the

waters of the earth, sweet shall be the bowers we

will build, sweet will be the songs we shall sing,

and our kingdom shall be one whom no foe can

invade, and no domestic enemy disturb, and our

fame and name will fly far and wide." As he

concluded his enthusiastic song Sir Michael stood

before him.

The sea-maid saw the Magician first, and her

eyes darkened, and her colour went and came.

" Daughter of the sea," he said, " this may not be.

For wise purposes this knight is doomed to be my
companion for a season, till we visit many strange

places, and see the wondrous acts of the Almighty
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Spirit on earth, in air, and in the waters under the

eai'th. Release him, therefore, I pray thee, from

the bonds which thy charms have cast around him,

for time presses, and we must be gone."

*' Sir Knight," answered the sea-sorceress, " I

know thee, and have heard of thy power, and thy

power I am willing to try. This youth has been

permitted to visit the lower world, and here he

vrishes to abide. It has been long prophecied that

earth would send one of its mortals to control our

land, and reign as a king among our people ; you

see its fulfilment. Return, therefore, to earth

by thyself, for this youth thou gettest not, if my
charms have power below."

" Thou art but a foolish sorceress," answered

Sir Michael, " for thou knowest full well that thy

spells have no power in opposition to thfe decrees

of heaven. Go chain thy sea-monsters in pairs ; go

harness thy water-dragons to drag thee in triumph

along the deep
; go tame thy terrible leviathans,

and strew thy paths with pearl and with gold, but

let me and my arts alone. Nay, if thou wilt work

with spells, go make the fierce winds of heaven

breathe favourably for poor mariners; go pluck

up the sunken rocks by the roots ; go harden the

quaking quicksand
; go tame the engulphing whirl-

pool ; and thus wilt thou gain blessings from

mankind. So loose thy idle charms, I pray thee,
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lest I make thee do in terror what thou mayst

now do in love."

The sea-maid tossed her innumerable curls in

scorn, and answered, haughtily, " Begone thou

wandering mortal, lest with one wave of this

wand I transform thee into a form hideous to

thyself. Seest thou yon porpoise, go and wallow

for one year in the waters its companion." And
she touched him with a slender rod which she held

in her hand. With such wondrous power was

the rod endowed, that the frame of Sir Michael

quivered with the touch ; and he gave an involun-

tary shudder, but remained in his own shape, and

looked sternly upon her, exclaiming, " Sorceress

thinkest thou with thy gross spells to overcome

power given by heaven, and which is mightier far

than thou and all thy enchantments. Cease,

therefore, and restore as thou foundest him that

youth of mortal mould ; time presses, and I must

be gone."

" Man of gross earth," she replied, «* I know

well thou art powerful, but thou knowest not the

might with which we of the lower world are en-

dowed. Beholdest thou yon huge sea-dragon

;

go wallow with it in the profoundest depths of

ocean." And she sprinkled a handful of sea-water

on his person. The liquid drops seemed burning

fire as they fell upon him, and sparkled as if his
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garments were besprinkled with stars. " Creature

of the ocean," said Sir Michael, " thy strongest

spells are to me as a breath of July's wind, and

were I to cast a spell upon thee, all thy enchant-

ments would fail to unloose it. The freedom of

this knight is all I desire, and that I can accom-

plish by a feeble hand." Come hither, Elfrida.

—

Elfrida, when he named her, came slowly for-

ward; she trembled much, and as she looked on
the sorceress, and on the person of Sir James, she

said, "What wants Sir Michael? seeks he for a

charm which can dispel this strong enchantment ?
"

" Take thy harp, maiden, and awake the memory of

his native land, and his own people, in the mind of

this knight ; thou seest he is bound in the chains

of delusion."

So Elfrida took her harp, and first she played a

grave tune, and then she played a gay, and the sor-

ceress smiled, for the enchantment refused to own
the influence of the sweetest music. And Elfrida

smiled, and stooped her head over the strings, and

tempered them with the nicest skill ; then lifting her

head and letting her white fingers loose, she awaked

a strain sweet and delicious ; and adding her voice

to the melodious sound, she sang of domestic joy,

of the well ordered house, of the lovely and dutiful

wife, and of the gladsome and mirthsome children.

As she sang Sir James uttered a sigh, and the sor-<^
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ceress started, for she felt that thoughts of home

were coming over his heart. But when Elfrida

ceased he sighed no more, and the sorceress smiled,

and said, " The magic of thy harp is departed, and

there is neither music in its strings nor poetry in thy

voice." And Elfrida smiled, but said nothing, and

she touched her harp again, and waking its tender-

est sound, she sung of a lover's joy, when thunder

rolled, rain fell fast, and stars were quenched in

heaven on beholding light in his true love's win-

dow, and her fair brow and dark eyes glancing into

the dreariness of the night. And she lured the

watch dog, strewed rushes on his road, laid silken

robes beneath his steps on the secret stair, and

gave him his blushing mistress in a short and chaste

embrace. And Sir James opened his eyes, looked

wildly around, tried to arise, then sunk slowly

down, and fixing his tranced gaze on the brow of

the sorceress, lay looking his soul away. And the

sea-maiden smiled, and said, " The spells of earth

are weak and contemptible, and thou art mine, and

no one shall wile thee from me."

Elfrida stooped her cheek over the strings and

attempered them with a cautious and a skilful

hand ; then lifting up her glowing face she sang to

the music which she made, of knightly deeds and

the acts of heroes. She sung of glorious Wallace,

and of godlike Bruce, of the Douglas, the Gordon,
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the Hay, the Hen-ies, and the Graeme. And her

song was also of the peasant's fire, and the deed of

tlie nameless man, and the gladness of heart of

those who fought and conquered for their country.

And she called upon the bold and the valiant to

arise and gird on their swords ; for the tyrant had

unfurled his banner by land and by sea, and there

was no salvation left for human freedom but what

the sword should purchase. Sir James gazed,

listened, and sprung to his feet, shaking off the

magic influence of the sorceress at once, and draw-

ing his sword called, " Come on," with a voice as

sharp as the eaglets cry.

Sir Michael laid hand on his sword, and said,

« Come, I must leave this place, thy folly and

thy love of fair faces had nigh done thee a mischief;

thou wert enslaved by this sorceress with the shin-

ing eyes, and had it it not been for the resist-

less sweetness of Elfrida's harp thou wouldst have

lived here among the groves of the sea, and thy

name had perished like a dream among the nations."

Sir James gazed on the sea-maid, and thought he

never beheld such beauty, her natural loveliness

was unaided by art, and there she stood before him

conscious of her own resistless charms, with a look

at once mild, meek, and dignified.

" Mortal," she said, " and wilt thou leave charms

such as mine for the gross and perishable love-
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liness of the earth ? Look on what thou art about

to forsake. Is there ought amongst the abodes

of men which can compare with one of the immor-

tal daughters of the sea, who can stay the tide, still

the tempest, and when the battle is at the hottest

can pull the strong down, and make the weaker

triumph? Abide with me, and all the glories of

the ocean shall be thine. For thee shall the fairest

pearls be gathered, thy path shall be strewn by the

richest gems, and thou shalt ride as familiarly on

the dragons of the wave, as ever thou didst on

a bridled and saddled steed. Nay, nor to the

green sea shall I confine thee ; we shall ascend when

the sun casts his dazzling beams on the waters,

or rather when the moon is gleaming along the un-

dulating brine, and we will ride triumphant on the

billows, and gaze on the gloomy and slumbering

earth, and sport in the bosom of the lonesome bay.

On the wind, too, shall we disport, and under the

gleaming moon look down on the dark habitations

of thy brother worms, and we shall sing a new song

on our way back to our dwelling in the deep."

And ending her alluring words, she looked on him

with a face where all the soul of persuasion was

mustered, and gave him such a glance as would

have vanquished the wisest.

" Sorceresss," exclaimed Sir Michael, " I shall

break thy wand of power, and dispel the delusions
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wliicli thou hast cast around thee. I have given thee

warning, yet thou wilt not be warned ; and thou

believest not that I have the might to strip thee of

thy vain splendour, and show thee a slimy and ob-

scene thing, the vilest of the ocean's span. Begone,

and tempt no more." And he lowered down

all his forehead into frowns and waved her away.

With a haughty look, and the air of a princess,

she stood before Sir Michael and said, " O cold of

blood and insensible of heart, there is lead and not

marrow in thy bones, and water and not blood in

thy veins. Canst thou school down rebellious na-

ture, and take the fever out of youthful blood?

that is a spell beyond thy power. Come, all my
maidens." And she clapped her white hands and all

her attendant maidens came, and two went before

her showering perfumed pearls on her way, and ten

followed behind her bearing up her long and splen-

did train ; a rustling sea-green silk showered over

with diamonds, as thick as a frosty sky is with stars.

And away the sea-maid went, moving her head to

and fro, and glancing backwards, vain of the beauty

of her person, and the splendour of her attire.

" Dragoness," exclaimed Sir Michael, " how

darest thou presume to put on in my presence the

lustre of loveliness and beauty ? Take thine own

shape, and that speedily, lest I send thee to swim

till doomsday in the lake of Sodom and Gomorrah."
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She heard him, but she heeded hhn not, and bent

her shining eyes on Sir James, whose very feet

were quivering with desire to follow. " Let me
go, Sir Michael," he said, " for well do I know her

;

her beauty I have worshipped of old. She is the

beauteous sea-maid whom I have heard and seen

at midnight, seated on the summit of a moonlight

wave singing a divine song, and combing her long

locks which lay glowing on the darksome billows

far far behind her. Often has she filled my heart

with love and with wonder."

" And she shall fill thy heart with wonder still,"

exclaimed Sir Michael, and he waved his hand

amidthe glowing air, and said, " Begone delusions,

and let mortal eyes see the truth." The scene was

changed at once, a lovelier light glowed around

them, and Sir James looked on the sorceress, who

stood but a few paces fi'om him, and started and

scarce suppressed a cry of wonder and fear. Her

long and glossy train had become that of a ser-

pent rough with shining scales, and curling behind

her many a rood ; her head and bosom alone re-

tained their beauty : over her white shoulders, still

streamed her locks, and from her dark eyes still

flashed the lights of love and langour. She uttered

a scream, and vanished amid the waters.

"Thy love has forsaken thee. Sir tFames," said

Brunelfin, " and fair was she to behold for a while,

VOL. II. G
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till our master's might chaced the deceit away. In

what green bower wouldst thou have dallied with so

much beauty, and on what vast bed would she have

extended her long and lovely extremity on the bridal

night ? " " Thou art a malicious and an idle imp/'

said Sir Michael ; " on what errand hast thou been

from my side these seven long hours and more ?
"

" I have been on earth, picking the false gems fk)m

the Scottish monarch's crown, and filling it with

precious stones from the deep. I went to fill

Grace Gordon's tresses with the purest pearls in

the sea; she danced, and as she danced you never

beheld such beauty ; pearls ! she needed no pearls,

so I put them amid the false locks of a gay count-

ess, and left three nations sick even to death with

envy." « Thou art a false knave," said Sir Mi-

chael ;
" but come, we have a dark and a deep de-

scent to make."
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CHAPTER VL

A darksome home, a dismal cave,

A living man, and a living grave.

As Sir Michael spoke, the dark sea opened be-

fore them, and presented a path, narrow, crooked,

and gloomy, across which the monsters of the deep

passed and repassed, as if in wonder at a sight so

strange. '' There is the same safety for us here,"

said Sir Michael, "as on the dry land ; for the

receding of these waters, and their overarching our

way, is not more wondrous than the firmament of

heaven burning with millions of glorious lights

above the worms which crawl on earth's surface.

Come fearlessly, therefore, for the power which

the prince of darkness had of old is mine, and I

will use it for the good of mankind." And entering

the narrow ocean-path, they journeyed onwards,

marvelling at the monsters wallowing around, and
gazing often behind, as the waters asserted their

ancient rights, and closed up the path as fast as

they advanced, murmuring behind as far as one
might pitch a quoit*

g2
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At length they came to a place where the sea

was agitated, and wheeled and roared, and seemed

to descend into an immense cave, which lay yawn-

ing in their way. " Behold,'^ said Sir Michael,

" one of the seven mouths of the bottomless abyss.

This terrible place the ocean covers up from the

sight of mankind, and it has never been before

disclosed to creatures in living flesh and blood.

When the tempest raves, the lightning flies, and

sea and sky are mingled together, it frightens the

souls of mariners, and they call it the jaws of hell.

To you it will be disarmed of its terrors ; the ter-

rible sting will be taken out of this mighty serpent

of old ocean, and you shall journey through in

safety. In safety—not without fear; for what

heart will ever behold unmoved the scenes about

to be disclosed. Fair Elfrida, the dark and ter-

rible places are not for thee to behold ; thy delight

is in the sight of human gladness, in the presence

of domestic love ; and thou rejoicest in the summer

moon, and in the gentle song. Return to earth,

tlierefore, and take thy harp in thy hand; with it,

and with thy knowledge, no harm can touch thee

;

and when I return to upper air, and a moment of

peace is mine, I will think of thee, and send thee

joy and gladness, and a companion worthy of thy

beauty and innocence." He spoke—the waters

above him were parted, and the maiden ascended
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to the shore of her native isle, and charmed the

people with her music, her looks, and her lays of

love : and the name of Brunelfin was frequent in

her song.

Sir Michael stood on the brink of the dark

abyss, from which the ocean had gladly rolled

away at the wave of his hand, and pondered for

awhile on his perilous journey. As he looked and

motioned with his hand, a winged shape, huge,

grim, and undefined, suddenly emerged from

below, and raised its broad wings high into the

moist air, and remained motionless. " Shape that

hath no name," said Sir Michael, " see that thou

art a true servant. Bear us quickly and safely. If

thou darest to loiter on the way, or disobey my
wishes, I shall transfix thy mis-shapen form, and

fling it into the profoundest pit of sorrow, from

which there is no escape for one thousand years."

And he placed himself between its uplifted wings,

and taking his companions by the hand, caused

them to sit, and told them to fear nothing. Then

down, like a millstone, the monster dropped, while

the agitated air rushed past them ; and their locks

were lifted on end, and fear and amazement were

in their hearts.

Though the descent was rapid, they neither felt

dizzy, nor were they astounded; but their sight

seemed sharpened and cleared from the films which
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at first oppressed it, and they beheld with wonder

the perilous way down which they were descend-

ing. They passed first through a deep seam of

solid rock, in which were imbeded the bones of

creatures of a former and mightier world ; they

lay in sevenfold confusion, even as they were

stricken on the memorable day of judgment, when

the elder earth, with all that it contained, was

smitten lifeless, and this green and beautiful world,

with all its breathing creatures, was called into

existence. They passed through a seam of dia-

monds and of precious stones; the light which

they emitted followed them far on their way. They

passed through a strata of gold and glowing me-

tals, which seemed liquid and pure, and fit for the

fashioner's hand. Then they passed through a

region of gloom and thick darknesss, where they

heard grievous sounds, as of spirits moaning,

waters rolling, and winds rushing; and, as they

emerged from the darkness, their feet touched

what seemed green sward; and they all stood

together, and joyed in their safe descent.

They stood in a place of mingled darkness and

light, and all around was undefined and indistinct

;

but at times a dark-red light came rushing, which

showed that in its productions it resembled or

counterfeited earth; for it had stately trees, spread-

ing bushes, blooming flowers, singing birds, and
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the sweet sound of waters trickling through the

woods. But the woods were struck lifeless with

fire, the bushes and flowers crumbled to the touch,

and emitted a noisome smell ; the grass over which

they walked sank into ashes with every movement

of their feet ; and the stream, which was music to

tlieir ears, w^as a rivulet as dark as pitch, bearing

cm its surface cinders and unquenched brands, like

a brook which runs through a burning village. A
gush of light came, and they saw the wings of the

Shape which bore them into this abyss, uplifted

above the glowing stream, and gliding rapidly

away with the current.

" Come with me," said Sir Michael, in a sad

and melancholy tone : and Sir James beheld sor-

row covering his companion's face, as a cloud

covers the evening star; and all lightness was

chased from his mind, and he felt troubled and

agitated, but fear was far from his heart ; he

trembled, but he was undaunted. They followed

the glimmering current till they came to a place

where the vale expanded, and the brook became

as a river, and the firmament which hung above

them was as dark as a thunder cloud, and streaked

with living fire. A light, such as the sun emits

when more than half eclipsed, glimmered around

;

but it came from no visible source, for it seemed

to well up from the water, to stream from the
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trees, to flash from above, and to gush from the

ground.

By this inconstant light Sir James beheld a ma-

jestic Shape walking mournfully along the river

bank, a shape utterly naked, lofty of stature, of

beauty more than mortal, on whom neither time

nor place seemed to have made any impression;

but there was melancholy stamped visibly on his

brow, and his divine eyes seemed moist with tears.

Sir James was struck with awe when he beheld

him approach, and he said to Sir Michael, " Be-

hold how majestic and beautiful that being is 1

he is of a divine race, for from no mortal could

such a shape come ;
yet there is of the earth about

him, else why those tears, and that look of deep

melancholy." " Speak to him if thou wilt—to

speak to him art thou come here," answered Sir

Michael :
" he will tell thee all thou darest to

ask."

And the majestic being approached ; and when

he saw Sir James he said, " Mortal creature, why

comest thou here ? Is the earth not full of sorrow,

and wrong, and pain? Dotli not man fill the

heaven above with groans, and wet the earth under

him with tears? Is he not smitten with the sword

and with sickness ; is he not chained, and stricken,

and oppressed, and enslaved ? Why comest thou,

therefore, to a place to which the sufferings of
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earth, manifold as they are, are only types and

symbols ; why comest thou to the place of weep-

ing, of wailing, and of gnashing of teeth ; to the

place, from the pangs of which there is no depar-

ture, and no remission ? Go, if thou canst, to thy

place of lesser misery again ; but abide not here,

for the fire which consumes not is at hand, and

more terrible still the memory of all the wrongs

thou hast wrought, and forgetfulness of the little

good thou hast done will come upon thee : a misery

from which a nobler being than thy miserable self

can find no escape."

Sir James was silent for a little while, and it

was thus he made answer : " From a land of

sadness and sorrow I am indeed come, and the

earth is as thou sayest. For me it has had its

pleasure, and also its pain ; but my heart has

done with it, and with all its enjoyments. To this

place of dread am I permitted to descend for a

time, and for a purpose ; to see its marvels am I

come, and to discourse witli its chief spirits. Ma-

jestic being, who art thou?" He looked at Sir

James, and said, " The sons of God saw that the

daughters of men were fair— thou knowest the

scripture ; I am one of their seed, and in this place

there are many more. Lo ! look." And Sir James

looked, and he beheld a multitude of mighty forms

gliding sorrowfully along the river bank. " These

g5
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are my brethren," said the being, " and we are

the ancestors of the bold, the violent, and the

blomly, who have reigned on the earth, and ruled

the nations in fierceness and in wrong. Of my
own loins, mortal creature, art thou come, and all

my spirit hast thou inherited. Ambition and lust

have thrown thee down, as they threw me ; a

sceptre was put into thy hand, that thou mightst

work mercy, do deeds of justice and generosity

;

that thou mightst buckler the weak against the

strong; that thou mightst be the orphan's stay,

and the father of thy people. And what hast thou

been?" And he turned disdainfully away, and

took a step, and stood.

" Spirit," said Sir James proudly, " I have erred,

but perfection is not expected from man. To me

was given youth, and strength, and power; an

ambitious spirit, and passions wild and strong;

I used them as a creature of flesh and blood, not

as a God-descended being, and for this in life

am I punished ; for an infant sits on my throne,

and my nobles do as they list." The being turned

towards him, and answered, "Thou hast spoken

truly, from a worm like thee, in whom the God-

given strength which in thine ancestor was strong

had waxed weak as water, nothing but weakness

could be expected. A harlot's smile and a minion's

whisper could do more with thee than the words
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of the wise, or the discourses of the valiant, and

thou hast been cast by the sword from thy throne

that thou mightst prepare thyself for thy final

doom. Look around thee, thou hast companions

;

ask me their names, and I shall tell thee ; thou

canst not speak to one who has not been greater

on earth than thou wert See ! they come in

thousands and tens of thousands, as thick as the

snow flakes in December, or the falling leaves in

yellow October, sights which again I never more

shaU see. For here must I abide : I have sinned

the sin for which there is no forgiveness." And
witli the memory of the earth there came a flood

of tears from his eyes, and the feeling of eternal

punishment brought from him a deep groan.

Sir Michael came forward, fixed his looks mildly

on the Spirit, and said, " From thee heaven hath

hid its mildness, and shown only its justice ; it

hath concealed its mercy, and made visible its

wi'ath. It hath been revealed to mankind, that

sin shall be atoned for to its amount and no more,

and that there shall be redemption for the greatest

of transgressors. Even the Evil Spirit whose am-

bition thinned heaven, and tenanted hell, who

hath wrought so much evil and marred the order

and harmony of creation, by death and sin ; even

for him there will be a time of salvation, and

the glory of God and the system of eternal peace
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and happiness will be perfected." Over the spirit

there came a flush of joy, which made him appear

to dilate with gladness, and he exclaimed, " O
happiness and peace of mind, am I to have you

again ? Three thousand years of sorrow and pu-

nishment have passed over my head, with obhvion

of all good deeds, and ample memory of all my evil

doings. Blessed by the great and benign Being

in whose shape I was made, for mercy is his name,

and generous are his actions. And O welcome tlie

golden hour which will unloose me from this re-

gion so dark and so drear, which will give me the

light of heaven for the fire of hell, and the glad-

ness of the blessed for the bowlings of the tor-

mented. And O welcome, thrice welcome, since

it will unite me with those whom I loved, since I

will see once more the wife of my heart, and the

children who clasped my knees." And he burst

suddenly away, and glided rapidly among the

forms whom he called his brethren; they were

seen to gather round him, and his voice was heard

proclaiming aloud the glad news of redemption,

and they all raised their hands and uttered a low

prolonged cry of joy, and ran wild with gladness

up and down the river bank, shouting, " Hell and

the grave, ye shall be vanquished, and we shall be

free."

And the spirit returned, and stood by the side
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of Sir James, and said, " Ask me, and I shall tell

thee ;" and the other said, " What mighty men of

old are they who stand by the entrance of yon

drear abode, out of which ruddy flames are now

gushing ; they seem sentinels who keep watch and

ward, for their eyes are restless and their looks are

fierce, but I know not whither they are watchers of

spirits within, or spirits without." And Sir James

held his hand towards the entrance of what might

be called a rocky temple, for of nature's w^orkman-

ship it seemed, and though of rough and savage

rock, the rudiments of fine proportions were con-

tained in it, and within its porch were many figures

over whose swart and sorrowful faces the light

from within threw a strange illumination. " Let

us go and see them more closely," said the spirit;

and they walked till they came to the entrance of

the temple. Sir James never beheld forms so ter-

rible, and turned his face away, for he felt over-

awed.

" Within that den of punishment," said the

spirit, " the master tyrants of the world dwell, and

from the figures wuhout may you read the cha-

racters within. Look upon tliese terrible watchers

while I name them over ; for O too well do I know

them. To them I owe all the pangs which dis-

turb me, even the punishment to which my body

and soul submit. Listen, and look, thou art ac-
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quainted with some of them too. That one who

stands at the footstep of the porch, is the pleasing

and lovely spirit, called on earth Enthusiasm ; see

how young, how fair, and how soft and deluding

he looks. He haunts the dreams and visions of

youth ; he lifts them above the earth, cheers and

animates, and shows them the world and its wick-

edness, through charmed eyes, which see all sunny,

smiling, honourable, and heroic. When he has

filled their souls with himself, he leads them to the

spirit on his right hand, yon lofty and regal look-

ing being; see already his kindled eye is upon you,

and he knows you for one of his latest victims."

Sir James looked long and earnestly upon the

form which stood second in the temple porch, and

said to the spirit, " From a shape so noble, and a

look so heroic, what harm has man to fear ? I see

a triple crown gleaming on his brow, a triple

sceptre shining in his hand, which he stretches over

a wide and a tumbling sea, and a thousand gallant

ships strike their colours at his nod. On his

flowing robe are painted minstrels and harps, and

poet's songs ; what harm can a spirit every way

so noble do to those he loves ? " " To thee," re-

plied the spirit, " the shape appears even according

to the wishes of thine own heart ; thou seest Am-
bition, and in his appearance, see thine own nature

presented. Thou didst wish in thy heart to stretch
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the triple sceptre over Britain's broad land and

Ireland's green isle, and over the subject sea didst

thou wish to rule. The poet's song, and the min-

strel's harp, thou hast made thine own ; but thou

didst love divine song, only while it embalmed the

deeds of heroes, and the beauty of dames. Behold,

another form presents himself, and hails thee with

his eyes for one of his worshippers."

" What !
" said Sir James, " did I bow the knee

to yon grim and fearful shape ? see how terribly

he stares around." " Aye," said the spirit, " yon

is one of the bosom companions of Ambition

;

every sound alarms him, every look disturbs him ;

in the cup which he holds to his lips he sees

poison, and in every hand that approaches he sees

a drawn dagger. When he lies down to snatch a

few moments of repose, dreams of the assassin's

stealthy step, and of his people's indignation, and

of his enemies open force, awake him ere his eye-

lids are well closed. His name is Jealousy—you

know him now ; he is a court companion ; he flits

round the monarch's footstool, and on the marriage

bed scatters suspicion and fear, and is not satisfied

with blood. But see, another shape appears, you

know him not. Saw you ever face so smooth, and

looks so mild ; one so soft of speech and supple of

knee ? with God on his lips, allegiance in his looks,

and nought but blood in his heart. Look on him
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well. No ! thou canst not name him, the stamp of

manly nature is effaced, the original character

which God had set upon him is obliterated, and

he seems the personification of smiles, gladness of

heart, and courtesy and devotion. His name is

Treason, thou didst know him when thou wert

a youth. Remember the battle-field, and thy

slaughtered parent, and tell me now—has he been

ever from thy soul since? has he not haunted

thee even in the wanton's smile, the minstrel's

harping, and the poet's song ? See ! he smiles

at beholding thee, and joys that in the prime of

life he has marked thee for his own."

" But other shapes are near ; the ushers to the

place of sorrow and dool; see ! there presses for-

ward a fiery and an intrepid spirit ; a helmet, whose

plume is singed with the fire of battle, is on his

brows ; a sharp sword is in his left, and a tube

which breathes out death, is in his right ; see his

eyes seem kindled into living fire, and his mailed

limbs have passed fiercely over bleeding and slaugh-

tered bodies. He eyes you, and he beckons, for well

he can distinguish his victims. Yon is the first-

bom of Ambition, and his name is War. Over

millions of armed men his fierce eye is now tri-

umphing ; the burning town, and the slaughtered

people; the streets running with blood, and the

air filled with the victor's shoutings, and the or-
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phans cries ; these are his delights. See ! at his

hand stands False History, calling his crimes glory

and honourable warfare, and on the other is Lying

Poesie, setting her golden trumpet to her lips, and

telling the four winds of heaven of the victor's

deeds in words steeped in divinity.

" But behold a soft and lovely shape, a form

most passing fair ; the wavuig of her hand is as

the bidding of a monarch, and the glance of her

eye calleth forth more sharpened swords than the

ti'umpet's sound. See how darkly bright are her

lai'ge rolling eyes, how wantonly play her curls

among her bosom-lilies, and the sound of her foot

makes men*s hearts beat as music doth the min-

strel's. See ! her eye singles thee out; sawest thou

ever her face before ? " Sir James looked, and his

colour went and came; his knee joints were

loosened, a dimness came over his sight, and he

said, with a low sigh, " I have seen that face be-

fore." " Aye, and so has ten thousand," said the

spirit, " to every one she looks a first love, and

whatever beauty the heart thinks on, that form

assumes. She is one of those who have peopled

the Lake of Tribulation with many noble shapes

of warriors, counsellors, poets, princes, and priests.

I name not her name ; but look on her wanton

ej^es, and name it to thyself. She is the comrade of

War, and when the stormed city blazes to heaven,
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she is seen rushing along the streets, her hair

streaming like a meteor, her garments spotted

with blood, and raised above her white knees, and

her voice filling all the city with wild and amorous

cries. I name not her name. Nor is she far away

when the court lamp sparkles at midnight, and

the feet of men and women descend on the polished

floor in exact harmony with the tinkling melody.

Thou wilt then behold her the foremost in the

dance, the jewels in her tresses glitter less than her

eyes, and her bosom heaves with rapture till it

bursts the embroidered cambric, and courtiers

guess what heaven is by the lustre of her looks

and the whiteness of her bosom. Nor lacks she

less lustrous looks and less alluring shapes : when

she has triumphed over man, and trodden him

under her feet, how loathsome she appears. Her

jewelled tresses drop from her head; her eyes

become dim and dead, between her parched lips

there is rottenness; in her bosom the lihes are

withered, and from her limbs all joy and strength

have departed; and over her head the raven of

death is hovering to feast on limbs that once were

dainty, and gave delight to man."

Sir James turned his eyes away, and hid them

in his palms for a little; and the Spirit said,

" Mortal, look again, for there are other shapes

which share in man's perdition." And Sir James
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looked, and he saw an old and venerable man
kneeling in the porch, his hands were clasped, his

^es were raised meekly to heaven, and before him

thei'e was an image in fine gold, a human rib, a

peeled scull, a whip that had lately tasted blood,

an axe, a rack, and pincers to tear the flesh from

men's limbs. And on his head there was a double

crown, one part whereof was of earth and the

other was of heaven ; and in his hand he held two

keys, one of which unloosened the door of hell,

and the other was forged for the narrow door of

paradise. And sorely the old man groaned, and

loud were his words, and ever as he spoke he

dropt a bead, and when all his beads were dropt

he rose from his knees, and high and haughtily he

looked, and a sharp sword came to his right hand,

and a cross unto his left, and mingled curses and

blessings flowed abundantly from his lips.

And Sir James looked on the figure and smiled,

and said, " Full well do the princes of the earth

know that proud and ambitious priest ; they have

felt the power of his sword and the strength of his

curse ; for in every human bosom has he fixed

his throne, he bribes the poor with the promise

of. paradise, and he alarms the rich with the

terrors of hell. He sells the mercy of God to

murderers
; parricide has its price, treason be-

comes a virtue, war a meritorious thing, and he
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overturns thrones and rule of old standing, and

iixes in the monarch's place an idol of wood or

metal, and men fall down and worship the profit-

able inventions of • priestcraft and ambition."

" Thou hast pictured him truly/' my child, an-

iswered the spirit; "he ha^ been the scourge of

the earth, and he stands on Ambition's left hand,

and is one of his chosen ministers. To him does

the dark pit owe many people ; and woe and gloom,

and fear, and dread of tlie saints has he scattered

over the earth. He has built himself mansions

in upper air. where he has bound woman as a

victim, and offered her virtue up to the demons.

See ! he looks on us, for he knows our words, and

can interpret our actions ; gladly would he bless

diee with his lip, and slay thee with his hand ; his

name here is False Religion ; on earth he has an

holier name, men kiss his feet, and princes receive

from him their sceptres ; he gives license to lust,

blesses the incestuous bed, and his name is re-

nowned over every kingdom. There are other

shapes keepers of the entrance ; let us go onward,

thou shalt see them as we journey on."

And Sir James and Sir Michael, accompanied

by. the spirit, approached the entrance of the Pa-

lace of Tribulation, and the mighty shapes which

guarded the porch opened to the right and to the

left, and allowed them to go on. And there stood
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Famine, gaunt, meagre, and hungry; her hair

wandered over her squalid face; she gnawed her

own right arm, and the hght which streamed from

the inner place shone through her miserable body.

She yelled when she beheld flesh and blood, but

she was bound to her place by the bonds of des-

tiny, and could not move. And there stood Mur-

der, a dark and moody shadow she seemed, with

silence on her lips, and a drawn sword under her

garments ; and she sat at the footstool of Ambi-

tion, and appeared wan ^\dth employment. And
there, too, was Pride, a haughty look and a noble

shape were his, and often he changed them. A
prince he seemed, and man kneeled or died as be

waved his hand. A priest too he looked, and men

shrunk back from fierce pride veiled in humility,

and the dungeons were filled, and the racks tor-

mented, and the headsman's axe was heard in the

land. A woman too the shape appeared, covered

with beauty; her long white neck, curved with

vanity, and set in motion by pride ; the rustling of

her jewelled dress made ten thousand hearts leap.

Covetousness was there, and stood nigh False-Re-

ligion ; her eyes lusted for all they looked on, and

she stretched her long, eager, and sharp fingers

over kingdoms, and towns, and principalities.

Gold and precious stones ever glittered before lier,

and she stalked with War on the battle-field,
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plucking the spoil from the bleeding victims;

tearing the jewels from the neck of shrieking

beauty, and violating the sanctuary and the grave.

With the priest too she was often in the cell and

the chamber, and she influenced the devout man's

prayer at the sick sinner's couch, and with the

terrors of damnation on his head made him pur-

chase the church's blessing at the price of half

his substance."

Sir James looked upon her and smiled, as on

an old acquaintance, and said, " Saint Covetous-

ness, thou hast been a sore saint to me ; thou hast

filched the jewels from my crown, and robbed my
exchequer, yet still didst thou remain at court

craving and unsatisfied." The last shape which ap-

peared was one which fixed Sir James to the place

as if a spell had come upon him. It was a male

form glowing with youthful beauty, on his lip the

hair was darkening, in his eye honour, and love

of deeds of glory were shining ; he had a golden

helmet on his curling locks, golden shoes on his

feet, and over his body descended a garment of

polished steel, the innumerable links of which de-

fended, while they could not conceal the snowy

beauty of his body , and the elegance of its pro-

portions. He sat upon a snow white horse, and

carried a glittering lance in his hand, and a

lady's glove in his helmet, and breathed defiance
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to all the earth. " Aye, thou mayst look upon

him," said the Spirit, " that is the demon of Chi-

valry who hath witched men's hearts with sweet

and poetic words, and dazzled men's eyes with the

splendour of his actions. Over the wide earth hath

he ridden, crying with a loud voice, All ye who

have suffered wrong come hither and have it re-

dressed, for I support the virtuous against the

valiant, and beauty against the outrage of men, I

trample upon brute force, and subdue mine ene-

mies by courtesy as well as by courage. And all

men marvelled, and his spirit fell upon the world,

and Craft, and Dissimulation, and False Religion,

and War, and Ambition, and Enthusiasm, all unit-

ed, and found the new spirit of Chivalry a profitable

one, and turned it from the side of virtue and from

aiding the weak ; and soon the shape which tliou

seest before thee couched his lance, and spurred his

steed over the bodies of the humble and the un-

resisting. Chivalry put on the livery of Ambition,

and followed in the train of tyrants, and formed

communities of knighthood, whose word was holi-

ness, and whose aim was to over-run and rule the

whole earth. In his train hast thou put on the

spui's, and buckled to thy side the sword, and led

forth the strength of thy little kingdom, and throwTi

it on the points of the Southron spear. He is

therefore well known to thee; thou hast walked
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with him hand in hand in the courtly chamber,

when the Beauty of thy kingdom rustled its silks,

and heaved its bosom, and spread out all its

bravery and charms to enchant and enchain thee.

Now enter the temple of Tribulation."

They all entered, and a wild, a strange and

solitary scene presented itself. A lofty and gloomy

roof, or rather firmament, hung high over-head,

through which glimmered a troubled light, such as

the moon sheds from behind a stormy cloud. Be-

neath this a lake of liquid fire lay motionless and

still as melted metal in a crucible ; fire sparkled

along its surface, and not a form was seen around,

and not a sound was heard. And Sir James

looked stedfastly, and he saw the figures of men

lined like shadows upon the motionless lake, and

he inquired what they were. " These shapes,"

said the attendant Spirit, " are those of tyrannical

men, whose names and whose deeds fill story, his-

tory, and song; nor are the spillers of blood

and the spoilers of kingdoms here alone; they

are here who glorified them for what they did

;

the evil counsellor, the pleasant parasite, the deep

divine, the lying poet, the base historian, and all

those who pandered to tyranny, or fell prostrate

to power. In that lake of punishment they lie

till the breath of divine power calls them up, and

that breath has never come, for here the Evil
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Spirit walks perpetually, rejoicing in the increase

of his kingdom, and in the proud names of those

whom he commands." And they stood in silence,

and as they stood a steaming exhalation arose from

the lake, and thickened and darkened before them ;

it increased as they looked, and at length filled all

the space between the surface of the pool and the

firmament above.

And the Spirit said, " That vapour contains the

Evil One, he has risen to the surface of the Lake

of Punishment, and from the enjoyment of human
sorrow to confront the mighty wizard, whose power

has narrowed his empire on earth, and from whom
proceeds those wondrous streams of human know-

ledge which give strength to the w^eak and uplift

the lowly. He hears my words, and see how dark

the cloud in which he dwells becomes ; he is about

to reveal himself, but be not afraid, his power is

limited, and the number of his victims is written

that he may read." The thick cloud as the Spirit

spoke waxed more dark, and suddenly a strange

agitation shook it, fire went and came, and the

cloud dissolved suddenly away. And there stood

tlie Evil One, not clothed in terror, as man's fear

has presented him, but bright in youthful grace

and beauty, and of a stature far surpassing man's,

and of a nobleness of aspect worthy a god. In

his right hand he held eternal fii'e, and among the

VOL. II. H
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close seated curls of his swarthy tresses there ap-

peared a budding horn, which sent forth a ray of

light like the radiance of a star.

And the Spirit of Evil looked on Sir Michael,

and said, " Art thou come, false wizard, to brave

me in the realms of darkness and perdition, and

hast thou no fears lest I take thee and chain thee till

doomsday in that lake of liquid fire ? On thine

own vile earth hast thou sought to limit my domi-

nion, and hast endeavoured to remove my land-

mark, and traduce my name among my few faith-

ful servants. Return to upper air, and be assured

that even on earth thy wisdom will find work

enough in keeping down folly, and madness, and

murder, and idolatry, and shedding of blood, and

a thousand other evils which, like diseases, prey

upon man, and give me new subjects." And he

looked scornfully, and waved them to begone.

Sir Michael answered, meekly, " I know thee

well. Spirit of Evil ; I know thee as an instru-

ment in the divine hand, which hath got its ap-

pointed labour to do, and not thy will but His be

done. Here thou hast power, such power as a

fettered body hath; over thy subjects hast thou

rule for a season, but 1 am no subject of thine,

and hither freely I come, and as freely I shall go

;

all the wonders and secrets of this lower em-

pire are unlocked to my sight for the good of
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mankind." " Michael," answered the Fiend, in a

milder tone, " we knew each other of old ; we

have proved each other's strength, and why should

we meet as enemies, when we are the servants of

one master. Come, therefore, and behold all the

wonders of my prison-house ; come without fear,

and go without restraint, for I know of a truth that

thine own strength hath not thus sustained thee.

It is the will of Him whom I never name, that thou

shouldst walk skaithless through all my domi-

nions. Alas ! why am I not permitted to visit,

when I please, the pleasant moonhght hills and

green vales of the earth ? am I never to wander

by the lonesome streamlet when the night dews

drop thick on flower and tree ? am I never to sit

by the ruined tower, by the lonesome sea, and

wander on the lonely mountain ? Short, but terri-

ble, was my sin, and terrible has been its punish-

ment. Has been ! what is the time I have suf-

fered to that of endless eternity. For me there

comes not the balm of hope ; I dream no dreams

of redemption, of remission from penal flames.

To me, an immortal and imperishable thing, there

comes not what comes to those miserable worms

man and woman ; thoughts of home, of happy off-

spring, of pleasant old age, and of peace in para-

dise. Say, man ! dost thou not pity me ? Canst

thou not pray for me ? Thou bowest to vain idols,

H 2
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to imaginary gods, and askest peace from unsub-

stantial dreams and superstitious personations;

pray for me, therefore, for I may not pray for my-

self, lest I should awaken again, yon tongue of

thunder, and see again yon terrible and injured

Presence."
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CHAPTER VII.

Be thou a spirit of health or goblia damned ;

Bring with thee airs from heaven, or blasts from hell

;

Be thy intents wicked or charitable,

Thou comest in such a questionable shape

That I will speak to thee.

Shaksfeare.

Sir Michael looked calmly on the colossal Spirit,

and said, " Author of all evil, dost thou think that

I credit this account of thy sorrow and repentance ?

Thou art wholly false, and by deception thou

laidest the foundation of thy empire, and by false-

hood dost thou maintain it. On me thy words of

penitence and remorse come as the wind, which first

shook the bowers of paradise. Go, impose on

others, with me thy words find no credence."

" Man of flint and steel," said the Spirit, with a

mournful voice, "wilt thou not allow fits of re-

morse to the workers of evil ? On earth no heart

was ever so hardened ; so lost in sin that it had not

pangs of affection, and kindliness, and honour ; and

wilt thou deny to an immortal spirit, that which a

thing of flesh and blood can claim ? On earth, and
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in that little nook which gave thee birth, my

name excites no feeling of honour ; men name my

name, and children hearken, and feel not afraid.

Nay, hast thou not read in the book, where wise

men find their rule of faith, and their precepts of

obedience ; that Satan used of old to present him-

self before man—to come into the presence of God

without insult or rebuke ; and was allowed to tempt

man to sin?" "I will hear no more," answered

Sir Michael. " Evil Spirit, look around ; behold

this grim and thickly peopled sojourn; art thou

not the cause that it is filled with human misery

and woe ? I tell thee, Lucifer, for every spirit

which fell with thee from heaven, thou hast caused

ten thousand souls to be lost from earth ; and yet

thou vauntest of thy repentance—I know thee."

Grim grew the Spirit, all his lustre fled, his sta-

ture expanded, and he looked as dark as a stormy

cloud, from which escapes the thunder. " Worm
of the earth," he said, " comest thou here to limit

my power, and set up thy throne, and spread under

the dark cope of hell the banner of knowledge ? In

thy own green nook thou mayst lord out thy

pitiful span of years, and then sink and be no

more ; but here I have built my throne, and no

mortal worm shall molest me unpunished." " Evil

one," replied Sir Michael, " be not wroth, neither

say vain things. Thy throne is established here
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till the time of doom, and thou art lord below till

the frame of earth dissolves. Reign here therefore

without fear ; the meanest worm of the world

is above annoying thee ; and we are here to fulfil

the decrees of heaven, and behold the wonders of

the Lord." The Evil Spirit grew brighter, the out-

line of his form re-appeared, and the lightning of

his terrible eyes flashed so wildly, that human

sight could endure to look upon them. '« Children

of earth," he said, " I bid you welcome over the

threshhold of sorrow, and dolour, and pain that

dies not, and horror that has no end. From your

sight shall I withhold not the secrets of my sad

abode ; and you shall see with your own eyes, how

the sinful fare, and how the blood spillers are re-

warded."

The Fiend stood on the surface of the steaming

lake, and called, " Appear, all ye who have wrought

deeds of nameless sin on earth ; all ye who have

dipt your hands in your father's or your children's

blood ; all ye who have sold your country for the

enemies gold ; all ye who have sold the hopes of

heaven for money ; all ye who knelt to devils and

not to God ; appear, and be seen of living man,

for hell can hide nothing from the view when

heaven commands." As thick as the silver sand

rises in the bubbling spring ; as thick as the chaff

flies when the farmer fans his grain ; as thick as the
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pebbles appear in the bottom of the pure brook

;

as thick as snow descends, or stars shine ; so thickly

and so rapidly did the shapes of men rise and dis-

appear on the surface of that fearful lake. Sir

James looked with an eager and anxious eye, but

they were unmarked in shape and undistinguished

in form; and they came and were gone, like clouds

driven by the wind over the face of the full moon.

Dark and disdainful the Fiend looked, as shadow

succeeded shadow. He addressed them. " Become

not more visible," he said, " than I wish, miserable

spirits ; for painful to my sight are wretches so con-

temptible and vile. Remain as undistinguished

shadows, so that man may not say I have seen

sights fit only for hell, and worthy alone of devils.

Your names unknown—your deeds living—your

persons unremembered—so pass the base and the

worthless away. Begone, and be visible no more

for a thousand thousand years." As he spoke, the

Shapes all vanished like shadows from the sunbright

surface of the infernal pool. And the Fiend smiled,

and said, " Underneath that fiery element those

unclean shapes are doomed to remain ; and over

them shall pass many a stream of cleansing fire, be-

fore they are fit to be seen at the feet of the other con-

demned spirits, whose crimes are ambition or lust.

Perdition has scenes worthier ofhuman contempla-

tion than this—rfollow me." And they went over
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the burning pool which yielded to their feet, yet

scorched them not; and when they reached the

opposite bank their conductor said, " Look, and

tell me what you see."

And they stood and looked, and Sir James an-

swered, and s^aid, "I see a lofty mount, and on the

summit is a throne, and on the throne is seated a

fierce and martial Spirit, while all around, in rank

succeeding rank, I behold other Spirits seated at the

feet of him on the throne ; and their heads are

bowed down, and they seem to be worshipping."

«' Thou seest rightly," answered the Evil Spirit

;

"he who is sitting on the throne is the first

mighty conqueror, who spilt blood on the earth,

harnessed horses to his chariots of war, and saddled

the war-horse, and levelled the spear. Before his

times war was the casual quarrel of families or towns

;

and when the strife ceased, and the wrong was re-

dressed, men returned to plough the soil, or prune

the vine, and the memory of bloodshed died away.

But when he made war a trade, and conquest a

pursuit he Coveted countries ; and to win them

and reign over them he armed men with new and

fearful weapons, and went forth conquering and to

conquer. He shook the strongest walls, and sub-

dued the boldest enemies ; and with a bloody

sword in his hand, and a bloody crowTi on his head,

he proclaimed himself sovereign of the earth, and

H 5
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all mankind his slaves. Glorious as he seemed on

earth, so glorious seems he here—but the crown

which presses his brow scorches him through the

brain ; the sword which he bears in his hand sends

forth consuming fire ; and the throne on which he

is seated, is hotter than hell." And Sir James

looked, and stern and terrible the conqueror

seemed, nor did he betray by shudder or by agony

the pangs to which he was condemned.

" The first rank seated under him," said the Evil

Spirit, " are the martial conquerors who swarmed

over the world from the east—their trade was war

—their delight was blood—and their irruptions were

fierce, frequent, and terrible. Beneath them sit the

Persian, and Scythian, and Grecian warriors ; those

who invaded and destroyed, because conquest gave

them delight ; and war they esteemed as a noble and

an honourable thing. Those with close helmets,

breast-plates shining like dragon's scales, short

swords in their hands, with eyes of fire and in-

flexible brows, are the stern and conquering lead-

ers of Rome. With them conquest was the first

duty of life ; it was decreed by their gods, and com-

manded by their country. For the conquering of

the world they denied themselves the delights

of social and domestic life ; they warred with the

deserts, and with the elements ; and hardened their

bodies and steeled their souls to the trade of blood
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and conquest. See them—how motionless, and how

sternly calm they sit, though their seats are of flame,

and the air which they breathe is hotter than fire."

Sir James gazed long and anxiously upon them,

and said, " They are all of one look ; fierce, calm,

and relentless ; and they suffer with the same forti-

tude with which they warred. But they were not

all merciless and ferocious spirits; the milk of

human kindness was in some of these martial

heroes; and hell hath not seats of sorrow and

pain for the more illustrious spirits of Greece and

Rome, as it hath for the cruel conquerors who laid

the world waste—suffer Scipio and Caviar, with

Crassus, Marius, and Sylla?"

The Fiend smiled, and answered, " We do no

deeds of injustice in hell. Here hath each man his

punishmentmeasured by his merit, and the cruel and

vulgar spirits are tortured according to their natures.

To those ferocious ranks one atom of mercy never

came ; they moistened the earth with blood, they

filled it with corses; they heard the orphan's

cries, yet never paused, nor shed a tear, nor sighed

a sigh. But far from them are the gentler of the

warrior spirits kept—the elegant Cimon—the mer-

ciful Titus—the just Miltiades—the generous

Caesar—the romantic Alexander—and the illus-

trious Hannibal. These, and many more of the

elder worthies of the world, whose souls were not
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Utterly Steeped in blood, enjoy this pit as far^as the

p^igS: of perdition allow enjoyment, and wander

at will among the caverns, and palaces, and -groves

of jiejl, awaiting the period of release, when their

good, works.wdll be to 4;h^ii as wings, and lift them

i^to heaven."

J

" But I see," ^aid .Sir James,^ " a multitude of

Spirits still more fierce and warlike than their fel-

lows, wha swarm around the foot of the Con^

querors'. mounts of what -nation are they?

—

have they sinned the sin of blood, or done one

deed of mercy ? " " They have sinned the sin of

blood," said the Spirit^ " nor have they done one

deed of mercy; and there they swarm, a vulgar

and undistinguished throng ; neither do they know

one anodier, for.the stamp of pei'dition is. set upon

them, and all the original image of God is effaced.

In that fierce foul herd, the visage of Alaric is

unknown; that of Attila is undistinguished, and

Genseric seems but an ordinary murderer. Of
emperors, kings, and earls, there is good store;

but there is no. precedence in hell save for talent

or crime ; rank is forgotten, even by the contemp-

tible creatures who bore its mark; all the distinc-

tions which man's wisdom or folly make on earth,

vanish in immortal pain or immortal glory ; nothing

is permanent, but the express stamp which man
bears from God*. Behold before you the fierce
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founders of the present kingdoms of the earth

:

these are the men of iron, from the frozen loins of

the north, who came down Hke the wolves of the

desert to slay and destroy, and who turned Europe

into a battle-field, and enriched it with the blood

of its long line of princes and rulers."

" I observe," said Sir James, " that hell-fire

reserves its pangs only for the man who, with his

sword, smites his fellow through the heart; and

that perdition is specially ordained for those alone

who do the act of blood. Thou art a visitor of

the green earth, one who rides on the wings of the

wind, who comes abroad with the lightning, and

is visible when an eclipse overtakes the. moon.

"With man and his ways thou art well acquainted,

and with the head and the heart of man ; then,

Spirit, full surely thou knowest that by other

means human bodies are destroyed, and human

misery occasioned, than by the sword and the

spear."

Grimly the Fiend smiled, and answered, " Mor-

tal, thou must mean the priests. To the inventions

of the church 1 owe half the peopHng of hell. Mis-

taking the precepts of the meek and wise Spirit,

whom God sent to earth to redeem the fall, the

priests raised a false and impure worship, and

added inventions wild, absurd, and dazzling, to

seize the imaginations of the credulous and en-
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thusiastic. Gods of metal and of stone, saviours

of wine and of bread, and bones and stones, and

bits of wood, have aided me mightily ; and there-

fore, mortal, I revere the priests, nor do I thrust

them in among the fierce and vulgar multitudes of

common spirits. No : there is honour due to in-

vention, and the ingenious contrivers of torments

;

of means to make the lingering moments of life

bitter ; of new instruments for torturing the body,

before the thread of life is touched ; of giving the

victim a foretaste of hell, even in earthly life ; of

selling paradise, and protecting souls and bodies

from penal fire—they are here honoured and re-

warded; and, mortal, thou shalt, with thine own

eyes, be witness of my affection. Follow me."

The Evil Spirit moved along the fiery floor of

his infernal abode with quiet and slow steps, and

at length arrived at a place which rose up in daz-

zling lustre before them, like a wall of brass, on

the surface of which ten thousand dusky lights

were reflected, as stars are shadowed in water.

The Evil One stood, and said, <=• Mortal, listen,

and tell me what thou hearest." And Sir James

answered, " I hear like the distant murmuring of

many waters, like the sound of winds in a forest, Hke

the hum of ten thousand thousand men." " Thou

hearest," said he, with a smile, " neither the mur-

muring of many waters, nor the sound of winds
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in a leafy forest, but thou hearest the hum of ten

thousand thousand men ; and where thinkest thou

it comes from?" " From that vault of burning

adamant," said Sir James, looking upwards, " it

cannot come, for no sounds from more blissful

regions can invade the solitude of hell. From the

air it cannot come, for it seems empty of all save

angry gusts of fire; but it must come from this

solid floor, which seems melting under my feet.

In the deep, is there a lower deep still ?" " In this

deep," answered he, " there is a lower deep still

;

even a place appointed for those who poison the

soul, and destroy the body. Lo ! look and be-

lieve."

As he spoke, the floor of polished steel, which

lay gleaming beneath their feet, suddenly opened,

and there was disclosed to view a splendid and

lofty pile of the most exquisite workmanship, the

express image of a Gothic cathedral. Sir James

beheld with wonder this beautiful creation; the

floors seemed formed of precious stones, the walls

were covered with sculptures and noble paintings,

the roof was fretted over with carvings and with

flowers, while over the whole a wild and super-

natural light gleamed so vividly, that the entire

pile seemed melting in the intensity of its flame.

In this splendid mansion millions of forms were

seated or kneeling: all were motionless, all were
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sad, and all were immoveable. Wlien the free

air of the outer pit broke in upon them, they all

uttered a shriek of gladness, and glanced their

melancholy eyes upon the expanded portals, hoping

deliverance.

" Speak not unto them,*' said the Spirit of

Evil ; " a penance must be done by those who

defile their lips with words to such wretches. They

are there, who taught the lesson, that the unerring

Spirit of Heaven was one whom money could mol-

lify ; one who sold eternal happiness for gold, and

refused it to repentance; one who commissioned

fallible mortals on earth to make sale of the im-

mortal joys of heaven; who received bribes for

blood, and compounded for sin, not by repentance,

but money. They are there, who usurped the

prerogative of God, and condemned or forgave alike

the wisest and the basest ; who put their sandalled

feet on the necks of kings, and made monarchs

their cup-bearers ; who said, draw the sword, and

the sword was drawn, and who refused to return

it to the scabbard, till it was wet with the blood of

all who withstood or gainsaid them. They are

there, who cursed kings, and delivered over king-

doms to my rule ; who took the sceptre from the

good, and gave it to the base; and who, under

pretence of meekness and lowliness, mildness and

humility, did deeds of tyranny, and outrivalled the
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conquerors and the bloodspillers of the heathen.

They are there, who established a supplemental

hell, called Purgatory, in the imaginations of

men; who turned men's fears and sins into a

source of profit, and created a new race of gods,

called saints. They are there, who invented that

terrible engine of torture, auricular confession

;

and who made the sins of mankind support the

luxury of the church."

The Spirit paused, and Sir James and his

companions gazed on the innumerable multitude

of melancholy forms which filled the immense

pile, nor did they want men who held rule among

them, nor lacked they a kind of worship, which

seemed enjoined them to perform. In the extre-

mity of the building, and on a throne, in the con-

struction of which half the wealth of hell seemed

to have been lavished, a demon was seated, who,

with a kind of grave gladness in his looks, sur-

veyed the subject multitude below him ; thousand

succeeding thousand crushed forward to kiss his

toe, and the moment the salute was given a new

and hitherto unfelt horror shot through their

frames, and they prostrated themselves, uttering a

low cry of sorrow and despair; nor were they

allowed any respite, for pang succeeded pang, and

despair was driven out by despair. The Demon,

as Sir James looked, held up a new saint for the
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multitude to adore, and as they bowed fresh pangs

of anguish seized them. He displayed a relic

;

each Spirit crossed his glowing brow, and all hell

seemed rushing into his heart.''

" You beheld," said the Evil Spirit, " the re-

ward of the wrong which false religion has wrought

in the world. There he sits, the tantalizing demon

of fraud and imposture, mocking their pangs, and,

making mirth of their sorrow. For every saint

whom they bowed to, for every idle relic which

they worshipped, the demon presents them Avith

the like, and smiles to see them bowing and wor-

shipping, and shoots hell-fire through their hearts

;

and so the scene is varied, and he sits in huge

enjoyment; and thus it will continue, while it is

the will of the Most High." As he spoke the

doors of polished steel closed with such a clang

that all the place of punishment re-echoed, and a

long, and loud, and melancholy cry ran round,

and died in half-smothered sobs.

« Fallen Angel," said Sir Michael, " I pity

thee ! Thou art made the keeper of spirits more

reprobate than thyself, and thy fierce and haughty

nature must feel insult and mortification, to be

made the associate-monarch, if thou wilt, of spirits

so wretched as thou hast shown us." " Thy pity,"

said the Evil Spirit, " I scorn, and thy boasted

knowledge can be but little, since thou believest
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that hell holds nothing worthier than the world's

di'oss. Follow me, and let thine own eyes bear

witness, that my companions are composed of

those illustrious persons, whose names and whose

deeds, and whose productions, fill the world's his-

tory, and still carry a charm, which will continue

till the sun ceases to shine." And he led them up

into a lofty mount, and showed them the domi-

nions of hell, stretching far and wide in varied

surface and climate, but glowing as if touched with

the gross glare of a conflagration, and bounded by

a horizon of living fire.

" Behold, my companions," said the Evil Spirit,

" I am not so ingloriously attended in hell as thy

ignorance imagines. Those Forms which thou be-

holdest are the mighty men of the earth—princes,

warriors, poets, and historians ; ask their names,

and thou shalt be informed." And they looked,

and on the mount above them, and in the vale

below, many a majestic form appeared ; some were

conversing one with another, some were seated,

rapt and in meditation, while others went hastily

to and fro, thrusting out their hands, and mutter-

ing as they went.

And Sir James saw a noble figure seated on the

mount, his helmet w^as laid on the grass, and with

the point of his bloody sword he w^as describing

tlie lines of battle on the ground; his face was
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calm and unclouded, and his brow was serene and

godlike. " The form on which thou lookest,"

said the Spirit, " is that of the illustrious Hannibal,

and with his sword he is tracing anew the lines of

that fatal battle—the last which he waged for his

country. It is ever thus he is seen, and with no

spirit is he observed to associate; but he sits in

melancholy calmness, and thinks upon the fall of

Carthage, and the love with which he loved her."

And in the voice of the Evil Spirit there was a soft-

ness, and his own thoughts were of the glories of

heaven, and of the bliss from which his rebellion

had driven him. " His hour of salvation is nigh,"

said Sir Michael, " his love of country, his labours

in the cause of liberty, and the genius he displayed

in warring so well and so worthily with the giant

might of Rome, will give him an early right to

Paradise ; and the blood which he shed, and the

wrongs which he inflicted are nigh atoned for.

The moment of his redemption is come—behold

how he rises in his righteousness."

A sudden glory shot down from above ; a light

so mild, so pure, and yet so piercing, that ten

thousand Spirits fell on their faces before it, and it

encircled the head of the ancient hero like a halo,

and he was borne upwards from the mount in the

presence of his companions ; the adamantine roof

was rent in twain ; a flood of intolerable radiance
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rushed in, and through this splendour he ascended,

and was seen no more. " Redeemed ! redeemed I"

exclaimed the Evil Spirit ; " redemption cometh to

man, but it cometh not to me. The light which

comes from heaven hath shone thrice but in one

thousand years, and it flashed around mortal

brows, and called created beings to immortal bliss

;

but it called not on me." And he looked upward,

the light of despair glimmering in his eyes, and his

whole frame quivering and convulsed. " Fallen

Spirit," said Sir Michael, " nothing that is immor-

tal should despair ; thy hour of redemption will

also come; but it is distant, far distant." The
Evil Spirit burned with a lustre more ruddy than

that of the new risen sun, as he turned to Sir

Michael, and exclaimed, " Man of dust, how
knowest thou that? and is there truth in thy

words?" "Even as much truth," replied the

other, " as there is in the visible redemption of

the hero whom thou sawest even now translated to

the sky. Ere we part I shall tell thee all." " O
now, now," exclaimed the other ; "tell me now,

thou mortal creature ; tell me when this blessing

will descend upon me, and I shall wait in silence

and in hope, nor molest the world more." " Ere

we part thou shalt know, fallen Spirit," said Sir

Michael, and he signed that he would say no

more.
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And there sat a regal Form on a stone on their

right hand ; the crown on his head was awry, the

golden mail on his bosom was unbuckled, his

sword lay half drawn from the sheath across his

knees, and he held a jewelled goblet in one hand,

and the song of Homer in the other. Wine,

poetry, war, and women, were all in his thoughts,

and his face was flushed, and his eye seemed reel-

ing. " I know him, I know him," said Sir

James, " the conquering Alexander : there he sits

the image ofvalour and enthusiasm ; the love of the

poet's song and philosopher's pages is stamped on

his brow, and the world seems conquered under

that flashing and intoxicated eye. Can I approach

the hero, and ofler one word of reverence and ad-

miration ?" *' The damned have no ears for mor-

tal sounds," answered the Evil Spirit ; " approach

not the Macedonian, neither speak unto him; for

he is here even as he was on earth, inspired with

anger as well as with nobleness ; and thy vulner-

able body might feel the edge of his weapon, heated

in the fires, and tempered in the lake of hell."

Even as he spoke the conqueror of the East

snatched up his sword, and cleft at a single blow a

helmet of steel which lay before him, took a

draught from the goblet, and renewed his inter-

course with the poet's song.

On the summit of the mount sat the blind im-
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mortal bard of Greece, his face upturned in con-

templation ; for heaven and earth and hell were

all present to his fancy, and he beheld the immortal

spirits above, the unhappy spirits below, and me-

lancholy man between them, and he mused things

worthy of being uttered by immortal lips. And

Sir James said, " Spirit of the fires of perdition,

is that the glorious Homer, and have not his im-

mortal songs redeemed him from penal fires, and

from so fearful and opprobrious a den as this ?

"

" Mortal ! mortal !" said the Spirit, " the majestic

form which thou seest is not suffering in penal fire,

nor is this den ofpunishment so opprobrious as thou

deemest it. In it there are many mansions and

many places, and this mount is called the Mount

of Hope, for whoso is seated thereon feels the in-

spiring breath of that celestial cherisher, and on it

there is to man a foretaste of heaven." " To one,"

said Sir James, " whose divine song has been a

blessing to mankind, redemption might have been

expected sooner. The hero becomes more heroic,

the orator more eloquent, the legislator more wise,

and the maiden more meek, who read and study

his glorious poems." " He sung of war and blood-

shed, of cities taken and streets running with gore,"

answered the Evil Spirit, " and clothed a harlot

with the charms of heaven, and a blood-thirsty

warrior with a garment of immortality. While
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one of his songs has breathed its domestic love and

wedded endearment over the wide earth, the other

has kindled up man's savage spirit, and animated

him with courage not his own. The latter has

condemned him to this region for a time; the

other will accomplish his redemption ; the hour is

even now at hand, and that other Form will fill

his place."

And Sir James saw a Form seated nigh the sum-

mit of the mount, his brows were enclosed with

the Roman laurel, and his looks were mild, gentle*

and submissive. " You see the chief apostle of

Latin song," said their conductor, " and on that

mount, when Homer ascends, will he be seated

sometime. His pathetic song pleads daily for him

at the throne of grace ; but he allowed the smiles

of a fierce tyrant to awe and guide him, and he

poured out the bright stream of his fancy along

the track of desolation and death which lay behind

tlie chariot wheels of the conqueror. He em-

ployed his magnificent genius in gilding the chains

with which Augustus loaded a free people ; in es-

tablishing his throne on the ruins of liberty ; and,

with a presumption which the priest ofRome alone

has surpassed, he exalted his master to heaven, and

worshipped the Julian line. He is here a lesson to

the genius of the earth to pour out its heart and

understanding in the cause of human nature and
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rational liberty, and to scorn the tyrant's smiles and

the tyrant's bounty, and rather be mute and inglo-

rious, than be seated at the footstool, clothed with

the scarlet and adorned with the gold chain of him

who enslaves his country. His pathetic story of the

two heroic friends, his sweet glimpses of pastoral

gladness and rural enjoyment, which he has scat-

tered over his poetry, will prevail and work out his

redemption, the poet's mount will be left empty for a

time ; and there are none worthy in hell to succeed."

And there passed before their faces, as they

spoke, a tall and graceful form, a sword was be-

neath his arm, a book was in his hand, and he was

reading so intently that he perceived not the mor-

tal beings who were so close beside him. " By his

martial step," said Sir James, " I know him

to be a warrior ; by his warlike face and heroic brow

I should imagine him to be a Roman ; and of all

the great Romans such a form should Julius Caesar

wear; for who among them is more worthy of

appearing in a regal body ? " " It is indeed

the great Julius," answered the Spirit ; " the

noblest of all the tyrants of Rome, and the wor-

thiest of governing that fierce and corrupt nation,

whose chief glory was war, and whose whole desire

was conquest. Behold other forms follow him.

That calm stern form is the Scipio who quelled

Carthage, and that is Lucullus, who wisely pre-

VOL. II. I
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ferred an old age of luxury and social intercourse

to one of civil war and bloodshed—a well-fought

field and a gory grave."

" I wish to see no more of these heroes of hea-

thenesse," said Sir James, " where are the later

conquerors and ruling spirits of the earth? Has the

meekness of Christianity impaired thy empire, and

of all its votaries hast thou only caught priests ?
"

The Fiend smiled, and answered, " The meekness

of Christianity is no where to be found save in its

great founder, and in his immediate disciples. It

has not tamed down human nature; it has not

taken the edge from the sword, nor blunted the

spear, nor has it lessened the numbers of my sub-

jects. Knowest thou that form? Christianity

spurns him. Yet much good has he done on the

earth ; it is he who preached one immutable truth

and one presumptuous falsehood ; his word was,

« There is but one God, and I am his prophet.'

"

" Ha ! the king-prophet of Mecca and Medina,"

exclaimed Sir James, " what a lofty port the famed

impostor wears ; how comes he at large among the

nobler spirits who adorned Europe in these latter

times ? " « No nobler spirit has adorned the

world in these latter times,'' said the fiend; " and

the imposture which he practised was redeemed by

that wonderful career which he ran among the

barbarians, and among the effeminate slaves who
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disgraced the name of Romans. Consider him

according to his time, and weigh him with those

whonihe commanded or conquered, and the Camel-

driver of Mecca is as a god. But here comes one

whose genius you can more fully appreciate, a

Christian warrior and conqueror ; behold him how

stern and how warlike he looks."

A tall martial form now advanced, and the

armour which he wore gleamed in the ruddy

light which streamed around the mount. Sir

James startled, and laying his hand on his sword,

the blade came glittering from the sheath. The

Spirit smiled, and said, " The form of English

Edward chafes thee more than that of the Camel-

driver ; he was a Christian warrior, was he not ?

He merits thy admiration for his inflexible courage

and for the martial obstinacy with which he pur-

sued his plans of glory and conquest." " Evil

Power," exclaimed Sir James, " hell holds no

shape which I detest more than that of a cool re-

morseless tyrant. Good cause has Scottish blood

to know the English Edward ; he filled our land

with desolation and sorrow, trampled right and

freedom under his feet; and long, long will it

be before the rancour which his deeds bred is

sweetened into brotherhood and affection." An-

other form of the same martial mould of body and

bearing followed him close, and by his side was a

I 2
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tall and gloomy shape, cased in dark mail, with

blood on his hands, and blood on his sable brow.

" Know ye the three illustrious Edwards—two

kings and a prince ? " said the Evil power ; " in

Palestine, France, Spain, and Scotland, were their

swords tried ; and they earned the glory of hardy

knights, and wise and prudent princes." " They

earned the glory of tyrants," said Sir James;

" they laid claim to the crowns of France and

Scotland, to which they had less title than to Pa-

radise, and through seas of blood they pursued

their way to empire. But even in this, brave and

remorseless though they were, they did not suc-

ceed,**and after spilling the best blood of the island,

and wasting immense treasure, they resigned the

contest of ambition." As he spoke, the three

grim and stately forms went past, and were soon

invisible amid the numberless shapes who wan-

dered on all sides, some downcast and melancholy,

some sedate and cheerful, and others weeping and

wailing their mis-spent time, and their unrepented

crimes.

« See !
" said the Spirit. " Behold, a chief of

thy own land; a royal shape who would gladly

speak to thee." Sir James looked round, and

with terror beheld the form of his father. A hel-

met with a crown above it, was on his head ; a cor-

slet stained with blood, was on his bosom ; a broken
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sword was in his hand, and he seemed sunk in

deep sorrow, and sore affliction. Sir James sprang

forward with outstretched arms to embrace him

;

the phantom neither retired, nor advanced, nor

changed its look of sadness, and thrice Sir James

embraced empty air, and thrice he called father,

with a mournful and anxious voice.

" The foi-ms of perdition," said the Evil power,

"have no ears for mortal sound, neither wear

they shapes sensible to human touch. Thy solici-

tude is therefore in vain, but not without knowing

thee, will the spirit of thy father depart ; see ! he

gazes upon thee, there is gladness in his shadowy

brow, and he vanishes in joy, that he has seen one

whom he had left a child."

'* Evil one," said Sir Michael, " from these re-

gions of sorrow and punishment fate now calls

me away, and I leave thee unchained on thy

burning lake, for thy power to work evil is lessened.

Thou knowest that God has appointed angels of

light to guard the nations of the earth, and the

people who serve him truly; thou mayst, there-

fore, recall thy emissaries of perdition from the

upper air, and leave green earth to the servants

of the Most High. The sun of knowledge too is

beginning to dawn upon the nations, and where

light comes, darkness flies." A grim laugh, laughed

the Evil Spirit, and answered, " The light of Christ
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came, and wisely and well have the people made

use of it. Look on the earth, and say how far

they have profited by knowledge which descended

from heaven. See ! the kingdoms of the earth are

in bondage, body and soul ; they bow to flesh and

blood, they adore false Gods. They know not

that I hold many of their saints in the pit of pu-

nishment. Hail ! knowledge, hail ! thou comest

with sorrow and with slavery to man, I bow to thy

dawning light."

" False and contemptuous Spirit !
" replied Sir

Michael, " thou thinkest of knowledge only as the

worthless will use it, not as the wise and the virtuous.

But thou rejoicest in thy own sorrow ; for thou

little knowest that as knowledge illumines the earth,

and renders man worthier of heaven, so in like

manner wilt thou be rendered worthier of re-ap-

pearing as a supplicant before the throne of grace.

Hearken, false one ! when from thy pit of perdi-

tion the last mortal spirit ascends to heaven,

purged and cleansed, and becomes a humble mi-

nister on high, then will hope beam, and the spirit

of contrition will come on thee, and prayers and

praises will come spontaneouely from these obdu-

rate lips. All thy evil companions will gather

to thy warning voice, the adamantine roof of this

fearful abode shall be rent in twain, the light of

heaven will find thee, and thou wilt be clothed in
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garments of glory, and there shall be an end of

pain and sorrow." The Evil Spirit uttered a shriek

of joy ; and at the unwonted sound, ten thousand

shapes came flocking, and the whole region of

perdition was soon thronged with faces too fearful

to look upon.
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CHAPTER VIII.

For he by words could call out of the skye,

Both sunne and moone, and make them him obay

;

The land to sea, the sea to mainland dry.

And darksome nighte, he eke could turne to day.

Huge hostes of men, he could alone dismay.

And hostes of men, of meanest thinge could frame.

Spenser.

The power which Spenser ascribes to the illus-

trious Merlin, was exercised for the good of man-

kind ; and our island magicians differ from those

of all other nations in their universal kindness of

nature, and in their affection for merit and virtue.

Sir Michael, on whom the magic mantle descended

with a double portion of the ancient owner's power,

was one who united the feelings and sense of honour

which distinguished chivalry to the might of his

magic acquirements, while an inborn and affec-

tionate love of country made him work for the

present and the future welfare of his own isle.

To this was added an enthusiastic regard for the

worthies of his native land ; old names, and

old deeds were embalmed in his recollection ; and

he delighted to behold ancient families maintaining
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their stations of glory, and new ones rising into

distinction and fame.

" Sir James," said Sir Michael, " we have seen

the wonders of this den of sorrow and shame

;

thou hast yet much to see ere thy knowledge of the

marvellous things of God be perfect, and as our

time has its appointed limit, we must begone.

But look around thee before thou goest ; ponder

well on the sights thou hast seen, and lay the terri-

ble lesson to thy heart. Many of the deeds which

bring fame on earth, bring sorrow in another state,

and there is nothing sure of salvation but kind-

ness of heart, active mercy, good-will, and good

works. Seest thou how gladsome that gleam

of hope is to the reprobate spirit ; see ! all hell

is filled with faces wild with joy ; and hearken !

there are shouts of delight where groans and curses

have hitherto been. See ! the fallen angel has

dropped on his knees, hid his face with his hands,

and words of prayer came from his lips, which

amaze all, save Him above. We must now be-

gone ; touch my mantle, and fear not."

Sir James laid hold of his companion's mantle,

and suddenly the vaults, lakes, and edifices of

perdition vanished from his sight, and he beheld

only a clear hght, as large as the morning star,

shining amid the dreary darkness through which

he felt himself ascending. Not one word from

I 5
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human lips, not one cry from beast or bird ; nor

the rushing of water, nor the voice of the wind, nor

any sound whatever, cheered him on his lonesome

road. Nor could he tell w^hether he travelled ra-

pidly or slowly ; whether wholly in the air, or on

the ground, for his feet were frequently on what

felt like the green earth, and as often was he sen-

sible that he floated as in a dream. He looked on

the morning star which shot away before them,

leaving a long trail of glory amid the darkness.

He looked till his sight grew dim, and his brain

reeled, and farther consciousness forsook him. He
awakened to behold a scene as majestic as it was

unexpected.

He found himself on the summit of a high

mountain, where the foot of man had never pressed

the eternal snows, and from which he beheld,

stretched out before him, a boundless ocean of

ice, and a limitless extent of land, shining in all the

snowy splendour with which the season had in-

vested it. The sun struggling faintly into life,

threw over the whole his bright but unwarming

beam ; nor did his light, as in happier lands, call

aught into life and joy, but shone over a barren

region, which all breathing things seemed to have

forsaken. Sir James looked all around, but a

bright and frozen sky rested every where on eter-

nal snows, and he shuddered at the sight.
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" Fellow worm, this also is hell," said Sir Mi-

chael ;
" this barren land is peopled with those who

for wit and for wisdom were renowned on the

earth, and one word from my lips could call mil-

lions into life who slumber in their mantles of

snow, and neither belong to life nor death, but to

a dubious state of existence, which alike dreads

annihilation and fears judgment. This is the

place to which the prows of so many adventurous

vessels have been turned, and the thoughts of so

many dauntless hearts have been directed, with the

wish to discover and explore. Look, and behold,

by the foot of yon distant mountain, which forms

one of the chains which guards this terrible place,

the bones of many travellers lie bleaching and

bare ; and in yon distant bay, where the bosom of

the ocean is heaving up its eternal corslet of ice,

you may behold the vessels of Europe's hardiest

sons, seated with all their sails set, and their mari-

ners on deck, as fresh and life-like as when the

first breeze filled their sails. But the fiend who

reigns here has filled their veins with eternal ice,

and from their homes are they for ever separated."

" This desolate and awful place," said Sir

James, " seems more terrible than the hottest hell,

and woe to those wretches whose deeds have con-

demned them to a wintry perdition such as this.

But see, what forms are these which seem starting
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from the frozen waste, as if the light of the new

risen sun had called them into existence ? are they

the reprobate spirits of this wintry realm ? or the

doomed souls of human beings who expiate here

some nameless and heinous sin." " These are the

souls of doomed mortals," replied Sir Michael

;

" and the sun which calls them into a moment's ex-

istence, calls them also to a sense of misery, and is

part of the punishment which God has allotted na-

ture to inflict upon them. For see, that sun which

rose but now, is again setting, and his brief and

ineffectual visits are only as so many stings to the

hearts of these unhappy creatures." As he spoke,

the sun suddenly withdrew his light, and from

mountain and vale there came a long and deep

cry of sorrow and despair ; the shapes sunk slowly

down, and disappeared ; and there was nought seen

but a wide and dazzling wilderness of snow and

ice.

" What sin have they committed ? " said Sir

James, " and what am I to obtain of wisdom from

a sight which seems a riddle too profound for my
comprehension." <•' Thy darkness shall be enlight-

ened," answered Sir Michael; "but we have other

scenes to behold before this marvellous matter is

unfolded. Seest thou that lofty mount of snow ?

look at it stedfastly, and tell me what thou seest."

" I see," answered he, "a high and a snowy mount,
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even as thou sayest, but it seems shaken by some

invisible power, and expands in height, even as I

look, as far as from earth to heaven." " Thou

must look more narrowly, said the other ; tell me
what thou beholdest now ?

" "I see," replied Sir

James, " a storm such as those which winter sends

upon the earth ; there is darkness on the mount,

and there falls hail, and there flies snow : I hear,

too, like the distant muttering of thunder, and lo

there comes a mighty and terrible Shape from the

shaken mount ; his garments seem like the clothing

of the hills, his looks like torrents frozen in their

descent into ten thousand wild curls, and from his

chin there descends a beard of icicles and snow.

He approaches, and tenfold wdnter seems breathed

into the air ; at a glance of his eye the deepest sea

would freeze, at a wave of his hand the deepest

torrent would be arrested in ice, and his breath

diffuses cold such as freezes up the heart, strikes

the wild swan from the cloud, and turns the fish to

stone."

" Thou hast described him truly," said Sir Mi-

chael ;
" but fear not his presence, over thee he

has no power ; and he shall find that he is my

servant, let him rage ever so fiercely." The

mighty Shape approached, accompanied by mid-

night darkness, by thick storm, hail, and snow,

and the sound of his coming was like that of a
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tempest heard among the mountains, when thunder

rocks the ground, winds shake the woods, the rain

descends from heaven, and the rills leap red and

swollen from the uplands into the glens, and de-

vout men fall down and humble themselves before

God." And Sir Michael looked towards the

pillar of darkness, and said, " Mighty and fallen

Spirit, into thy dismal region are we come, not

without permission from one far mightier than

thou art, for we are commissioned to see the whole

order of creation, and to bear witness to the mira-

cles which have been wrought throughout the wide

earth, and the waters under the earth."

And a hollow and stormy voice came from the

column of darkness, saying, " Worms of the earth,

and dust of the ground, you cannot come but as

condemned things, whom the mighty One you

wot of has delivered into my hands. Go, there-

fore, and join your fellows ; go and live amid the

thick piled ice, amid the deep and dazzling snow

;

go and shiver and quake till the day ofjudgment,

nor presume to speak to an immortal spirit till he

calls you from your mountains, and delivers you
into the hands of the eternal and watchful angel who
rules the dark dominions of hell and the grave."

As he spoke. Sir James felt as if streams of ice

were pouring through his veins.

" Reprobate and base Shape," said Sir Michael,
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" presumest thou to contend with one armed from

heaven with strength to strike thee so low that

thou couldst never rise again without almighty help.

One fierce word, one base deed, and on thee I

shall let loose the fire of hell to smite and scorch

thee ; dismiss the thick cloud and darkness, and

show me what I command, else woe to thee. Spirit,

I shall fling thee into the lowest abyss of perdition."

" Worm, worm," answered the Spirit, " thy words

fear me not, go wallow with thy companion

worm—I shall endure thy haughtiness no longer."

And a mighty arm came from the darkness,

and sought to seize Sir Michael, who smiled in

scorn, and said, " Be fate fulfilled !
" and with the

word there spouted from the earth a fountain of

burning fire, which gushed up from hell to heaven,

consuming all before it, and illumining the desert

region for a moment and no more.

The terrible Shape uttered a shrill cry, and

started back from the flashing stream ; the

thick darkness was rolled away, and the storm of

hail and snow departed, and there stood before Sir

Michael a young, a fair, and a smiling Spirit, whose

garments diffused essences sweeter than the odours

of earth, and who wanted neither in manner nor in

speech the smoothness and civility which are

claimed as the polish which distinguishes the well-

born and the well-bred from those of baser earth.
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'* You are welcome to this region," he said ;
" and

if I can make your stay agreeable, and give to the

hours of existence the wings of pleasure and joy, it

will gratify me infinitely. Come, for I must con-

fess the dazzling carpet which covers the floor of

my abode is not so warm as the flowing mantle of

the middle of the earth; come to my mansion,

there you will find repose from toil, and those so-

cial enjoyments which sweeten the bitter hours of

human life."

Sir James marvelled to see a youth so fair and

so full of courtesy before him, and with Sir

Michael he followed his new conductor, and

entered the dwelling place of the reprobate Spirit.

It was a palace ofsplendid metal, raised on polished

columns, the floor was ancle deep in embossed

flowers of many coloured silks, which swelled up

from the carpet ; the ceiling was glowing in the

richest colours with which genius embodies its con-

ceptions, and the luxurious banquets, and bed-

rooms of the heathen gods, were displayed with a

skill which seemed not life alone, but immortality.

The walls were adorned with statues of the old

worthies of the earth, and groups of the inter-

views between men and goddesses, and on the

whole was impressed that proud voluptuous and

enjoying spirit which characterises all the produc-

tions of the ancient world. If any thing had been
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wanting to complete the delusion that this was a

palace of one of the libertine monarchs of the

earth, the rare books profusely scattered round

would have supplied it. There lay the lost works

of ancient teachers of enjoyment, and directors of

licentiousness. Looser dreams than those which

warmed Ovid were there imaged in the immortal

numbers of old Greece and Rome ; and the books

which set up nature as the sole god, and human

passion as the only law, were there coated with

gold, and the lucid splendour of their language, was

aided by the conceptions of art which gave visible

shape and form to the aerial figures and sentiments

of the poet.

" This is my dwelling-place," said the Spirit,

" and here, far retired from the din of the earth,

the varied misery of the lower pit, or the too glo-

rious lights and constant hymns of heaven, I enjoy

existence, and feel the godlike truths revealed

by the sages of old. To consecrate to joy the

present moment; to make it my own, to give

the past to oblivion, nor shoot my sight into

the future, is my rule of existence." " Thy senti-

ments," said Sir Michael, " have, indeed, a won-

derful accordance with the illusions which thou

hast created around thee, and also with the

doomed souls which it is thy destiny to rule over.

It is well for thee, base Shape, to forget if thou
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canst, the wrath of the High and Holy One, which

threw thee and thy rebellious mates from the

golden turrets of heaven into the living fires of

perdition, and struck thee powerless with the

linked fires which still burn in thy heart. It is

well for thee, also, to darken, if thou canst, the

future from thy sight, and live in the present,

which, mean and grovelling as it is, is every way

superior to thy deserving; for, from no viler, or

more contemptible shape was heaven's happiness

withdrawn ; and here art thou made a watcher of

souls every way worthy of such a chief."

To these sharp and bitter words the Spirit an-

swered with smiles and by courteous inclinations of

the head, nor did he seem at all discomposed, but

rather pleased ; for his voice waxed sweeter, and

his smiles more frequent, as he thus replied :
" You

are wise, but self-willed; nor am I moved in my
beliefs because reminded of Him above and of my
fall and of futurity. The forms over which I reign

in this lonesome land, were on earth the first and

most glorious of the sons of men ; and their wis-

dom, and their eloquence, and the example which

they set, were a blessing to the earth and an honour

to human nature. To them nature gave the won-

drous power of judging from the visible and the

external appearance of things, and withheld from

their minds the dazzling luminary imagination,
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which begat belief and engendered superstition.

Thus they established nature and reason for their

gods, and worshipped only the god-like will of

their own bosoms. Surely to reign over such as

these is not unworthy of an immortal spirit."

" An immortal Spirit indeed thou art," said Sir

Michael ; " but thou art a black and a base one

;

for wilfully dost thou shut thy sight to thine own

knowledge and thine own miserable state, both of

which tell thee there is a God over nature and

thee. Pollute, therefore, no longer my ears with

thy evil speeches, but arise from thy imaginary

couch of roses, and show us thy dominions and

thy people." With a darkened look and an ex-

panding form the Spirit arose, and said with a

stern voice, " I know thee now ; thou art that

presumptuous mortal who warred against the em-

pire of darkness on the earth, and spread the

light of knowledge among thy own fierce island-

ers. Thou art he who unsealed the fountains of

written wisdom, and put that thing in mortals hands

called a printed book, by which wisdom was revealed

and spread over the earth like fatness, to freshen

and fertilize it. Lo, come and behold its fruits."

And the Spirit moved hastily away, and took

them to a mount, from the summit of which they

saw a wide, snowy, and frozen valley, and the

snow flakes when they fell and mantled it up,
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never fell thicker than it seemed thronged with

men and with women, all in the pursuit of plea-

sure, which like the rainbow glittered in their eyes,

yet could neither be touched nor approached.

" These are the men," said Sir Michael, "who made

their appetites their gods, and setting up nature as

the universal life, worshipped sensuality, and all

the grossness which flesh conceives and desires.

There they wander and wish and desire and burn

;

but nature, which they adored, cannot aid them

here, and the cup is at the lip, yet they cannot

drink ; joy is within their grasp, yet it still eludes

them : and unquenched desire consumes them, and

there is none to relieve or to save them."

And Sir James looked, and he beheld the mingled

multitude of many nations. The king was there,

but there were none to do his bidding ; the counsel-

lor was there, but his crafty speech was unregarded

;

the sage was there, but his wisdom fell as grain

falls on the ocean ; the poet was there, but his

song had lost its divine influence; and beauty was

there with her roses and her love-locks, and her

sidelong looks of mingled modesty and love, but

there were none to do her homage ; for sorrow and

anguish, and hope deferred, and present sorrow

were on all minds, and it became painful to

behold such a multitude, and all miserable. Sir

James sighed, and turned his head aside—he turned
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from the contemplation of one misery to that of

another.

Where in the distance the snow seemed to min-

gle with the sky, he beheld an immense army,

with corslets and helmets, and with banners dis-

played ; and they were led by many kings and by

many generals, yet one warlike mind ruled them

all; they were a mighty multitude. And Sir

James saw the brazen artillery whirled along by

horses in full career, he saw the rushing of many
horsemen, the horse-hair of their helmets dancing

on the wind, and their corslets and swords glitter-

ing so gaily that all the snow seemed touched with

fire. He observed the close and compact march

of their footmen ; and when he saw that all moved

as one man, and that they fought without fear and

without confusion, he said to himself, " Surely

with that army its leader may conquer the earth."

" The army which you behold, and the chief

who leads it," said the Spirit, " are the enlight-

ened children of the earth, who believe in nothing

but their o^^^^ wisdom, and relv on nothinfj but

their own valour. They were once a people en-

slaved and oppressed ; they asserted the liberty of

human nature, they trampled on their tyrants,

and dethroned their princes, disowned the obe-

dience to bloody laws, and belief in dark priest-

craft, and exalted human reason, and worshipped
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liberty, and became a mighty people. And when

tliey saw that the light of reason was excellent, and

that liberty was a glorious thing, they resolved to

diffuse them over the earth, and with the princi-

ples of freedom in one hand and a drawn sword in

the other, they set out on their mission. And
they vanquished the tyrants in many a bloody

field, and planted the sacred tree of liberty with

the spear, and watered it well with blood ; and it

grew and prospered, and overshadowed the king-

doms of the earth, and all the people rejoiced."

" Go on with thy picture. Spirit," said Sir

Michael ; " thou hast got the darker and bloodier

shades to add : I shall do it for thee. And all the

nations of the earth rejoiced, because they saw that

the rational freedom of the sons of men was tri-

umphing, and they looked forward to centuries of

happiness, to religious liberty, and civil enjoyment.

To the light of liberty they turned their eyes : first

it began to dazzle, then it began to blind, and then

it began to destroy. And by this wild and wizard

light thpy were misled and misguided and en-

slaved. For there arose among them a man to

whom God had given great natural genius, vast

powers of conception, an ambition which knew no

bounds, and a valour and skill which overcame all

enemies. He saw the use which could be made of

the new spirit which animated mankind, and with
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liberty on his lips, and an imperial crown in his

heart, he trampled nation after nation under the

feet of his cavalry, and made his officers and chief

servants cast the dice for crowns and for kingdoms.

The glory of the victories which this man gained

gradually changed the feelings of the people,

and if they were but led to rapine and con-

quest they cared not who led them, whether a mo-

narch or a consul. He saw this, and placed the

cro\vTi on his brows; and lo, there he is, after

having enslaved other nations, come to war against

the frozen regions of the north, and to finish the

conquest of the world. Stand now, and see mor-

tal presumption receive a terrible rebuke."

And they stood and looked, and a sight more

martial and glorious was never witnessed; for

never did the earth send forth to conquest and to

fame an army so numerous, so well disciplined, so

brave, and so ably commanded. The light from

their arms and armour flashed into the dark hea-

ven above, their banners of gold glittered like so

many eagles sailing in the air thirsting for blood

;

and the tossing of their war-horses manes, and the

dancing of their snow-white plumes, resembled the

ocean when its billows are in foam. Along they

came, a wide torrent of gleaming steel, and but

one hour's march lay between them and universal

empire for themselves, and the crown of the wide
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universe for their leader. But in that hour's

march the fruit of many a bloody field and many

a dark intrigue was lost—a terrible fate awaited

them.

" The clouds gather above them," said the Spi-

rit, " and congregate around, and if the stortn de-

scends, their burnished corslets and gilded coats will

make but a poor defence against wind which cuts

as a scythe, hail which peels human flesh from the

bone, and snow which freezes up the blood, and

plucks down courage as the winter wind strips the

trees." " The clouds of heaven are filled with

wrath," said Sir Michael; "andon yon martial array

will the storm soon descend, swallowing up their

strength, and devouring horses and riders." From

the clouds, as he spoke, there came a fi:ozen wind,

and in the wind there was hail and snow, and fire,

which struck them down as the tempest levels the

ripe-eared corn, and no man could withstand the

wintry deluge, which descended without intermis-

sion upon them. The snow sank into their hearts,

arrested their steps, and laid its cold eternal man-

tle over them as they dropt in their ranks by the

hundred and by the thousand. The rolling of

their cannon wheels was arrested, their war-horses

sank and were smothered up, and the fires which

they kindled on the top of the snow-wreaths ex-

pired beneath the falling above and the melting
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below. Thirty thousand horsemen, with their cui-

rasses gleaming, and their war-horses neighing, were

struck by the winter-wind as if death had bestrid-

den the tempest ; and there they lay m their ranks,

whitening over with fast-falling snow, and a flight

of vultures, darkening all the air, ready to drink

at the current of life before it became frozen for

ever. Their leader stood, and looked to heaven

and looked to earth, and cursed God, but could

not die.

" So perish the worms of the earth," said the

Spirit; " war, famine, pest, poverty, scorn, ty-

ranny, slighted love, neglected genius, and ten

thousand other deadly ills, all belong to that crea-

ture called man, and fill his eyes with tears, his

heart with groans, and his mind with dread fore-

bodings. Under yon snowy mantle, four hundred

thousand bold hearts have ceased to beat
; yet the

sun shines, the stream runs, the woods grow, the

birds sing, and the heaven grows dark at night

and bright in the morning, unconscious that such

a living mass of presumptuous creatures has been

withdrawn from existence." And he retired hke

a blast of the passing wind, nor left any trace of

his presence.

" Let us now go forward," said Sir Michael,

" for this region is one of sore punishment and

deep sorrow, and the human mind should not dwell

VOL. II. K
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long in pain and suffering." And they walked

along the snowy mountain sides and snowy vallies,

till they came to a wild glen, through which a river

had once run, but the frozen rigour of the region

had arrested it in its course, and there it lay glit-

tering in pure and winding beauty, like a stream of

solid silver. They came to its margin, and de-

scending along the bank, reached a vast plain, over

which the snow-cloud was falling, and where nei-

ther tree nor rock, nor aught that bore a human

mark, could be seen for many a dreary mile.

" This immense plain," said Sir Michael, " is the

boundary between the habitable earth and that

wild and terrible tract on which man can find no

sustenance, and where the Evil Spirit has founded

a dominion. The fowls of heaven have never flown

over it ; the beasts of the field have never set foot

on its eternal snows ; and man,—man whom neither

ocean nor earth can bar, has never yet seen its de-

solation. See how thickly the pure dry snow de-

scends ; what can endure its constant and cold de-

scent ?—neither man, nor bird, nor beast."

As Sir Michael spoke, there crept out from the

snowy river bank a Creature, so old, so withered,

and so woe-begone, that Sir James was somewhat

startled, and gazed upon her with alarm. " Crea-

tures," she exclaimed, " whom God has made in

his ov/n likeness, what want ye here ? From the
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habitable earth ye cannot have come, for that dis-

mal wilderness of snow nought human can face;

and from hell ye cannot have come, for nought

mortal escapes through the di'ead abysses of misery

and torment."

" Sorceress !
" answered Sir Michael, "we are

of earth, as thou seest; and though of earth, v/e

have come through the dread abyss of torment,

and our way lies over that snowy wilderness.

Here imprisoned in this chill confine, for daring

to thwart the decrees of God among the sons of

men, thou knowest the way by which we can re-

turn among the smoking homes and glad faces of

human creatures. But come—undo the door of

thy dwelling-place, and let us sit over thy glim-

mering fire, and taste of thy charmed drink and

thy charmed food, for we are weary and hungry,

and thou art kind and hospitable." On Sir Mi-

chael's face she gazed, and muttering some unin-

telligible words, stamped with her foot, and sud-

denly a door opened, in what seemed a rock of

ice, and she conducted them into a little low-

browed cell, where they found a fire expiring on

the hearth, a light glimmering in a silver cruse,

and a block of stone for a seat.

The knights seated themselves on the floor, and

the Sorceress trimmed her fire, and holding the

cruse over the face of Sir Michael, thus addressed

k2
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him :
" Is it thou ? I thought I knew the bold

face again, though I last saw it in a far land. Pre-

sumptuous mortal ! how darest thou enter the

regions where immortal spirits dwell." " Sor-

ceress," answered he, " thy looks were less haughty,

and thy words more mild, when I found thee a

wretched prisoner in yon lonely isle ; thy limbs

were confined in a solid stone ; thy hands were at li-

berty only, that they might beat thy breast and rend

thy hair ; and all food was denied, but such as the

sea wafted to thy wretched couch, and the sea-

ravens left, when they were fully gorged. I saw,

and pitied thee—I dissolved the spell which impri-

soned thee, and sent thee amongst the sons and

daughters of men again, in hope that thy repent-

ance would justify my kindness. And what was

thy conduct ? Thou didst join with the evil spirits

who infest the earth to increase the misery of man.

Thou didst infest his flocks, blight his grain, and

fill the bodies of his sons and daughters with dis-

ease and misery. For this wert thou driven from

the habitable earth, and here I find thee, over-

flowing with rancour and hatred to all that is

human. Beldame ! think that one wave of this

hand could imprison thee, till doomsday, in that

stream of death-cold ice."

During these words she looked on the face of

Sir Michael, and fear seemed wholly to take away
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all Strength from her limbs, for before he had well

ended she sank down at his feet, clasped his knees,

and, with a voice faultering with emotion, thus ad-

dressed him : " Thou art he ! I know thee now,

thou terrible being, to whom heaven hath given

power that excels that of angels. I know thee,

and confess thy might, and ask thy forgiveness.

There are many to whom much strength is given,

but it is few who, like thee, can use it as a god,

with wisdom and mercy. Pardon me now, thou

dread servant of Him above, and from this dreary

region shall I carry thee, even as the down of the

thistle is borne on the wind, as the starbeam

shoots through the air."

" Go," said Sir Michael, " and prepare for our

journey, and see that nothing is w^anting to render

it pleasant, swift, and safe." " I go," said she

;

" but first let me set the dainties, such as the

blessed may dine on, before thee, that thou mayst

eat and drink, and bless me, before we part."

And she touched the wall, and the wall opened,

and there came forth a fragrant feast of honey,

and bread, and wine, placed on a table which was

formed of a single agate. They ate of the bread,

yet it grew no less ; they tasted the honey, yet the

dish continued full ; and they drank of the deli-

cious wine, yet the cups continued brimful ; then

Sir James said, " A banquet like this a knight
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never sat at, and in all my strange journeys have

1 seen nothing more strange than this." " Why,

the earth is full," said Sir Michael, " of v^^onders

such as this ; yet, because we see them daily, they

cease to be marvellous. The meanest flower which

we pluck from the ground, sends up a fresh bloom,

the tree renews its leaves, the sun its shining, the

tide its flowing, the grass its verdure, and the bush

its berries ; the body, which in battle was smote

down with the sword, rots on earth, and is re-

newed in another world in greater beauty and

wisdom. For know, that our nook of miserable

earth is the most barren and inhospitable of all

the host of worlds, which roll as stars amid the

glory of infinite space ; and the man who acts on

it nobly and gloriously, is removed on the last

day to one of the immortal globes, where all is

gladness and peace."

The Sorceress entered, and said, " Arise,

and go on your journey, for the time is pro-

pitious, and those whom ye would not willingly

meet are not far distant." And they went into

the open air, and there stood a strange chariot,

without wheels or horses, or any visible power to

urge it or drag it forward. It was made of ivory,

and fastened with nails of pure gold ; and there

was a light like a star in the front, which threw a

dazzling gleam far before over the deep and
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frozen snow. " Behold," said she, " the wonder-

ful chariot, in which I go round my dominions,

whenever I desire to see that the sun and the other

lights of the earth have not encroached upon my
inheritance. It is moved, not by spells but by

wisdom, not by diabolic but philosophical magic,

and the powers which impel it are the simplest in

creation—fire and water. With this extraordinary

power I traverse the desert, I ride the flood against

wind and tide, nor sail nor wheel do 1 call to aid

me. The time is at hand, when it shall go forth to

the world, to aid the sons and daughters of men,

lighten labour, and make life more pleasant. The

hour of knowledge, as thou full well knowest, is

approaching to its dawn, and what is called magic

and sorcery now, will be, in the happier hours of

light, branches of common knovv'ledge. Begone !

—to no one less than thyself would I have given

my little chariot, drawn by my steeds, fire and

water. Away ! for the moment is come, and the

chariot must be gone."

And they sprang into the chariot, and she

touched a spring, and away it rushed over the

snow as swift as a shooting star, while the light

flashed before and behind, and showed them the

pure and stainless snow flying backwards like a

torrent. " There," she said, when they came to

a place on the confines of the habitable world,
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" there you may behold the homes of men gleam-

ing with coal and candle-light, for many a weary

league before you. Over that dark stream, which

winds between the green earth and this snowy

land, human audacity never ventured, but once in

the career of conquest and blood, and most sig-

nally was the deed avenged. There ! look on the

snow over which we are careering."

And they looked, and they saw what seemed

hundreds of thousands of human shapes, stretched

out in all the various postures in which death

strikes his victims, while over them was spread a

thin transparent winding-sheet of snow and ice,

which concealed neither their forms nor the blood

which stained all the untrodden snow. " There

they lie," she exclaimed, " who thought that hu-

man strength could triumph over nature, who

imagined that discipline, and courage, and arms,

could war with omnipotence
; yet behold the pre-

sumptuous warriors, hov/ low and how silently

they lie. They were not cut down by the sword,

nor did the sharp arrow or the whistling bullet

slay them ; they heard a sound, but it was neither

the trumpet nor the cannon; they saw the mes-

sengers of death filling all the air, but it was not

the glittering shaft nor the descending sword ; for

there came a wind, with frost and snow on its

wings, and it struck them where they stood, and
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their blood became as ice, and their swords fell

from their hands; and there they lie before us,

the conquerors of the earth, like grass when newly

mown, and to the world they are now as the stones

of the desert, or the withered weeds of the field."

And the chariot flew along, the snow rose on each

side like clouds of dust moved by the whirlwind,

and when they came to the dark river the chariot

stood still.

" That deep dark stream I dare not cross," said

the Sorceress, " therefore alight here, and cross it

as ye best may ; but no foot less than immortal

can endure the chilling coldness of its waters, over

it no fowl can fly, no steed can swim ; and on its

bosom no invention of man's wit can survive, for

it is the water of destruction." " I will show thee

then how it may be passed," said Sir Michael;

and taking a pebble from the bank he hurled it

into the inky stream ; and the stream, where the

stone fell, stood still, its waters parted, its channel

became dry for a lance's length or more, and Sir

Michael and his companion passed dryshod to the

other side. The Sorceress stood aghast for a mo-

ment, then exclaimed, " Now shall I return to

the delightful dwellings of man !
" but, as she was

about to follow, the waters rushed with a roar

together, and she was left without hope on the

melancholy bank.

k5
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CHAP. IX.

Come like shadows, so depart.

Shakspeare.

They stood on the bank of the dark river,

and the sound of its water was mournful in their

ears. A fair broad valley lay before them, and at

the farther side there sat a star on the green sum-

mit of the upper ground, which spilt its light by

fits, along the grass, and woods, and flowers. And

Sir Michael said, " Stand here, and behold the

deeds which will be done on earth for many ages,

and the men who will perform them, till the light

of knowledge is fully diffused, and human free-

dom is owned by princes and by rulers. On
this blessed night, and through this fair vale, will

you behold the figures of the wise, the heroic, and

the inspired, come ; all those whom God intends

to send for the delight and the instruction of man-

kind will be here, but those of our own isle alone will

be visible unto us. The other illustrious spirits

who are yet to be a blessing to Christendom,
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a I i I i ed to our sight." " I would rejoice in the

sight," answered Sir James, " for I love the glory

of other nations as well as that of my native isle,

and the illustrious spirits of all countries are dear

to those who love all mankind; but be it as it is

willed." " It cannot be otherwise," replied Sir

Michael ;
" be silent, for lo ! they begin to appear."

And there came a bright Spirit to the side of

Sir Michael, who said, " Look, mortals, look

—

the souls which are to gladden the earth for tvvo

hundred years come here to-night to be seen

of the angels ; for on this blessed spot God first

made man, and here was the first body endowed

with an immortal soul." They stood, and looked,

and the first who came was one wearing a crown,

and bearing a lyre in his hand, and the sounds

which flowed from his lips, and from his instru-

ment were of mingled seriousness and mirth. And
Sir James started when he beheld him, for he

knew the crown of his native land, and he hardly

refrained from shouting for joy. The Figure ap-

proached, and walked slowly past, and there

was a martial enthusiasm mingled with poetic

fervour which kindled up his whole frame. " See

James, the fifth Stuart," said the Spirit, " to

him will his country owe some of those strains

of domestic gladness and fire-side joy, of which

the Border land will be full ; some of those bright
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and imperishable lyrics which stamp offhuman na-

ture in its happiest mood, and which, dealing with

human nature only, will ever be fresh and green.

A warrior tried, a statesman good, and a just and

active prince; and so his character is drawn."

The Shade passed slowly away, and there ap-

peared another one, graver and more serious, still

musing and looking upwards ; a book hung at his

girdle, and his harp was in his hand. '' Behold

Gavin Douglas," said the Spirit, "learned and

noble—with the wisdom of the divine, and the rap-

ture of the poet. To Virgil will he give a Scot-

tish tongue, and to the Scottish tongue will he give

a strength and variety such as it has never hitherto

attained." The churchman and bard passed

reverently by, and disappeared.

" I see," said Sir James, " a female Shape of

exquisite beauty, the semblance of two crowns is

upon her head, a lyre is in her hand, but the

light which ushers her along is growing dim and

dark. " That is Mary Stuart," answered the Spi-

rit, " who will leave behind her a fame for love-

liness which can only be equalled by the fame of

her misfortunes. Of a beauty equal to that of the

forms of heaven, and of a wit which rivals that of

the first of men, she will fall from her royal estate,

and become the shame instead of the honour of

her country. Yet will she not have lived in vain,
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since her charms shall inspire some of those exqui-

site lyrics which will place Scotland high among the

kingdoms of song, and her own admirable genius

will aid in purifying and exalting the national feel-

ing, when her shaken and convulsed country has

returned to a calm and tranquil state." And the

lovely vision glided past, and was gone like a sud-

den light from heaven.

A Form came slowly down the vale, a man
advanced in years, calm and abstracted, with

a visible capacity for thought on his brow, and

the fingers of one hand rested upon the open

palm of the other, like one solving to himself some

dark and important problem. " Behold !
" said the

Spirit, " Napier of Merchieston, by whose simple

and extraordinary invention the wildest seas will

be crossed, the most remote countries visited, and

man made acquainted with man from the Indus to

the Pole. The rebellious sea will he disarm of

much of its terror, and enable man to establish a

lasting and moveable dominion on its watei^."

The great inventor of the logarithms glided on-

wards, and vanished in the darkness.

And another Shape approached, whose looks

were grave and sedate, though lightened up now
and then by sudden gleams of poetic joy, as the

thunder cloud is illumined by its own fire. " See,"

said the Spirit, " the wisest and the best of Scot-
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land's sons, whose learning will be for the good of

mankind ; whose poetry will be touched with ra-

tional piety, and his life an example of what the

life of genius ought to be. How simple and how

noble he looks, for his heart is simple and his

mind is noble ; when shall Scotland have another

son like George Buchanan ? " And with a tranquil

stateliness the noble vision moved past, and they

saw him no more.

One more stern and more fierce succeeded.

Age and infirmity seemed to bow his body down,

but his fiery, untameable, and untractable spirit

sprang up, and rekindled and reanimated all.

" There he comes," exclaimed the Spirit, " the

severe and stern apostle of religious reform in

Scotland. There he is who will never fear the face

nor the arms ofman ; who will grapple with Rome
when the monster is in her full glory and prime

of strength, and never quit her till he makes her

a companion for a new born babe. O ! fierce

and firm old man, though thy love of religion is

stronger than thy love of country ; though thou

wilt lay the bosom of Scotland bare to the sword

of England, and though thou wilt scatter the splen-

did fabrics in which the old religion found refuge

to the four winds of heaven, and worship thy God

in houses, where the earls who troop after thee

hke serfs, would disdain to stable their horses; yet,
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old, bitter, and fierce Spirit, I love thee, and ad-

mire thee. Thou wilt be honest when all are

false, sincere for religion's sake, when others are

sincere only in their selfishness, and think no more

of kings and princes, and earth with all its glory,

than of the dust on thy shoes, or the weeds on the

highway side. Go on, noble vision ;" and the

shade of John Knox glided slowly and mourn-

fully by.

" But what Amazon is that," said Sir James,

" whose forehead wears a glittering crown, and in

whose hand there is a sharpened sword?" " That is

England's Maiden Queen," said the Spirit, "whose

chief glory will be to make her nation the greatest

on earth, and to be thought herself the fairest of

its women." " That," exclaimed Sir James, '• must

happen when the strength of Spain is broken, the

spirit of Scotland sunk, and their wives, and their

daughters, too hideous to look upon." " Spare thy

sarcasms," said the Spirit, " thou art here only to

look, and to listen. Elizabeth, I hail thee as

the wisest of all England's rulers. For in the

flush of youth, lovely, powerful, full of pas-

sion, and the weakness of thy sex, wilt thou

choose thy counsellors and thy captains with wis-

dom, and with prudence. The flatterers will flock

around thee, yet thou wilt listen without being

lost, and the noble youth of thy kingdom will
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kneel, and sue to thee as to a goddess, yet thou

wih not be moved to folly, nor enticed to shame.

Woman, with a man's mind, and a hero's heart,

and with a woman's vanity, I admire thee thongh

a Spirit, and I see thee seated in thy little isle

making the chief captains of the earth grow pale,

and its princes tremble." With stately and maiden

dignity the heroic Queen moved past, and entered

into the thick darkness.

" See,'' said the Spirit, " a tall and a noble per-

son, with all the warrior and hero stamped on his

looks, as fairly as light is stamped on the brow of

heaven. With a heart to dare, and a hand to

execute; filled with the passionate enthusiasm of

youth, and the desire of glory, he will be one of

the chief lights of the court of the Virgin Queen,

and his sword and his harp equal establishers of

his name. Long shall heroes mourn the fall of

Philip Sydney, and long shall poets lament his

death-wound, and sing of the heroic endurance of

his nature." The stately and modest hero and

bard, went slowly past; a Form followed whose

eyes were flashing, and whose whole frame seemed

instinct with inspiration.

" I know him," said Sir James; " that wayward

look, that random step, that eye seeking light

from heaven; that waving hand, and muttering

lip, all speak of a poet ; of one whose thoughts
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are of a heroic nature, and to whose soul nought

gross and sensual was ever presented." " Thou

hast charactered him aright, mortal," said the

Spirit, " thou beholdest the pride and the glory of

chivalry and romantic song. Of virtue and all

that it loves, of honour and all that it conceives,

of beauty and all that makes it illustrious, and of

valour and all that gives it a claim on heaven, will

his song be, and it will make the name of Edmund
Spenser renowned among the heirs of immortality."

Sir James looked anxiously upon the Shade, and

bowed as it passed ; nor immortal as it was did it

seem ungratified with this act of voluntary homage.

" Here comes a man of another fashion," said

Sir James ; " saw ye ever a face in which calm in-

trepidity was more visibly painted, or one whose

soul seemed so much aroused to do some deed of

noble daring." " Nor even now," replied the

Spirit, " is thy judgment far amiss. You behold

one of the venturous men, whom England throws

carelessly upon the waters. With his sword in

one hand, and his pen in the other, he will sail,

he will discover, he will fight, and describe, and

give the name of Walter Raleigh, a place among

the warriors, the mariners, and poets of the island

which cannot be forgotten. See, there is a wisdom

in his looks which seems able to penetrate the

clouds, and read of the storms which will assail
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him, and a knowledge which throws Hght upon his

dark path on the waters, and points out the crea-

tions of God in the new discovered lands. But

disastrous will the close of his career be, an unme-

rited doom and a bloody grave. Brave and unfor-

tunate Shade, I pity thee." The Form, as if con-

scious of coming sorrow, looked mournfully down,

and went past uttering a low and half audible sigh.

" By the souls of all my ancestors," exclaimed

Sir James, " here comes a prim and solemn Shape,

such as was never seen on this world before ; a

preaching, and a thanksgiving Shape, I could be

sworn ; one who opens his lips against the enormity

of eating pudding stuffed with blood, and who

prays against the sinfulness of ripe lips and se-

ductive eyes. With all his sanctity I see sedition

in that dark eye, and a love of humbling the

thrones and dignities of the earth." " Such is the

way in which the sarcastic children of a latter age

will speak of the apostle of English freedom," said

the Spirit, " of the wise and laborious advocate of

the rights of human nature. But, Peter Went-
worth, be thou nothing daunted. Let not the

smooth speeches of court beauty, the fierce words

of thy Maiden Queen, nor all the malicious wit nor

the cunning sarcasms of poets or peers, rob thee of

thy resolution, and the dauntless, but discreet in-

trepidity of thy nature. Go on—from the acts and
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deeds of the tyrant and the slave, extract a constitu-

tion worthy of the freeborn dignity of thy nature,

and from the hps of the sternest, strongest, sub-

tlest, and wisest of all the tyrants of earth, wile

away, and force away an open acknowledgment

of the unfettered dignity of England's subjects.

Perchance thy notions respecting the worship of thy

God may be too simple, and naked and familiar for

spirits more gross than thine own. But thy feelings

ofhuman freedom are noble and upright. Thou wilt

be the first to claim for an Englishman the liberty

to stand at the full height which heaven made him,

without fetters on his hands ; nor wilt thou die

till thou hast obtained the wish of thy soul ; for

from thy soul shall flash the light which will fill our

island with glory." The simple and devout Shape

passed onward ; another followed close behind.

Sir James started when he beheld the next Form

which presented itself; for over his head shone the

semblance of the crowns of England and Scodand,

and a double sceptre glittered in his hand. " What

ignoble phantom is this," said Sir James, " how

dared this crow to wing its way to the dwelling

place of the eagles ? and has the proud and war-

like island submitted to the sovereignty of one who

could not conquer the crown, but must have come,

and stolen it." " Behold thine own descendant,"

said the Spirit, " nor though his form be mean, and
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his aspect ignoble, and though he has as Kttle of the

hero in his heart as in his form, yet despise him

not, but rather admire him for his skill and saga-

city in improving the condition of his people ; for

his love of peace, and his encouragement of learn-

ing. Britain vrill grow rich under his mild and

upright sway ; and though he will talk tyranny, he

will act liberty, and ' James Stuart the wise,' is a

name he will justly receive from those who are not

captivated by external accomplishments, nor deeds

of blood, but think that he who makes mankind

happiest is the wisest." Sir James bowed his head to

his celestial monitor, and his descendant glided

slowly, and awkwardly past.

" Now," said the Spirit, " here comes one whose

genius will give universal delight to mankind ; he

is not a warrior, he is not a statesman, nor is he a

counsellor, nor a mighty man, according as the

worms of the world think; yet he will achieve a con-

quest greater than all, for he will conquer time, and

vanquish oblivion, and seat himself on a throne

where glory shall crown him, as stars illumine tlie

night. Nor shall any one claim a share in his rise or

his exaltation. Out of the historyofhis country, from

among the varied materials of humble or lofty exist-

ence ; out of the island heart, and the island mind,

will he evoke his wondrous creations. He will master

every passion and every feeling, and while he ac-
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quires this power over the hearts ofmankind, he wdll

be himself a labourer for bread, and have to hold

a contest with the world for existence. And who,

and what is he do you ask ? Look on him, and

tell me what he seems.'' " He seems," said Sir

James, " a simple man, sparing of speech, with no

marks such as study or pursuit set upon human

nature ; yet he looks all that I can think him

;

sage, poet, warrior, and prophet." Thou hast

measured him truly," answered the Spirit, "bow to

William Shakspeare as he passes ; he is no God,

but the first of men." Sir James bowed courte-

ously to the illustrious Bard, who, without regarding

the salutation of the knight and his companions,

glided mildly past, nor did he retire into dark-

ness, for wheresoever he went there was light.

A surly and massy Form followed, or rather

seemed anxious to move side by side with the illus-

trious poet ; nor did he appear one unworthy of

aspiring to such companionship. For about him

there was an austere dignity, a stern loftiness, and

a look which seemed capable of making a severe

inquest into human thoughts. " Behold the learned

and rigid, and satirical Ben Jonson," said the

Spirit, "one who will lash vulgar vice with a classic

scourge ; one who will see English follies through

the eyes of learning, and stamp oif a strong im-

pression of the manly and vigorous aspect of Eng-
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land upon all the ore of his mind. He will be second

only to Shakspeare in displaying human nature,

and in his masterly art of unmasking lay-cunning

and holy fraud ; nor will he be much behind

him when imagination is called down to cast her

supernatural glory over the picture which he

draws." The Shade seemed to hear what they said

;

for he smiled a surly smile, and went hastily by,

and was seen long by the light which Shakspeare

shed on all who approached him in brotherhood.

" I see two Forms," said Sir James, " they step

as with one will ; look as with one eye, and they

both seem moved by one feeling, and awakened by

one inspiration." "They are the greatbrotherpoets,"

answered the Spirit, "whose works will seem as the

offspring of one fancy and one heart ; full of fire and

fancy, and the sweetness of wedded joy and virgin

love; and there succeeds one who will be worthy

of their fellowship, though many years shall divide

them, Thomas Otway, whose natural eloquence

and unaffected pathos, will continue to a looser and

unworthier age, the glory of the school of Shaks-

peare, and the triumph of human nature."

" But who is he," said Sir James, " whose looks

seem to connect human nature with heaven, and

who weighs and estimates this earth, and all it

contains, as men weigh gold in a balance. His

soul is beaming with the fire which kindles up the
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bard, yet he seems not a poet ! The admiration

of God's almighty works, is strong within him

;

and of all the illustrious Shapes which the will of

heaven presents from the future, the one approach-

ing seems possessed most with the divine spirit."

" Thy words, strong though they be," said the

Spirit, "express not more than Francis Bacon

will possess. To him more largely than to others,

will be given the immortal grasp of mind which

comprehends and combines, and from the chaotic

materials of the world, extracts divinest truths. See

how thoughtful and how simple he seems. Alas !

his mind and genius are ill-suited to contend with

fierce factions, and the polished barbarity of courts."

" A sterner race succeeds !
" said Sir James :

'' men of severe dignity ! See, w^ho is this ? Firm,

upright, and uncompromising ; mild yet decisive

;

stem yet generous ; a lover of truth and justice,

and a worshipper of human freedom. I love to

look upon him, and I glory in his birth place."

" John Hampden will be all thou hast said," re-

plied the Spirit ; " and of all the high tempered

minds which the national calamities will call forth,

he will be one of the wisest, bravest, and best. See

by his side a Spirit of a more enthusiastic and

more crafty kind advances ; the light which kindles

up his eye, is that of false zeal : and of all men he

is the most dangerous, for he believes all that he
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imaffines : and all that he believes he considers as

revelations from heaven, and the behests of heaven

he is ever ready to fulfil v^ith the sword : his name

is Harry Vane." Sir James looked on the elo-

quent and subtle Shape ; his eye was arrested by

one of a milder and more generous nature.

" See," said the Spirit, " the purest, the kindest,

the most accomplished of human beings, warrior,

statesman, and poet, Henry Gary. Alas ! that so

bright a spirit should perish, where the crafty and

the mean contend for empire. Nor is he unfitly

accompanied by the brave, the upright, and the

open-hearted warrior, Thomas Fairfax; one who

will believe in the honesty of human nature, and

whose generous heart, and honourable desire of free-

dom, shall shine as a star amid the more dark and

crafty spirits with which he will be associated. See

too, and worthy of such society, comes England's

great naval hero, Blake ; his country's glory will be

his continual dream, and the conquering of her foes

his daily desire. He will fear no foe, he will dread

no odds ; he will think himself invincible, and be

what he thinks. The flag of England, which be-

fore glimmered as a meteor, shall with him shine

constantly like the sun ; nor will he, who brought

all this increase of glory, be uplifted in heart. A
simple man, whose words will be few, his wishes not

many, and who will only ask his country for a home
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in the green church-yard, instead of a sailor's

grave in the fathomless waters."

" With the shape of a man, the craft of a fiend,

the spirit ofa hero, theuntameable ambition ofpriest,

counsellor, and king, and the worst parts and the

best parts of human nature—is the Form endowed

which now moves this way; a sword is in one

hand, a book in the other, prayers and commands

on his lips, and a bright and visionary cro^vn is

hanging before him; yet what lacks he, that a

king should have but the fillet of gold, and an idle

sceptre ? " "In that man behold the ruler of

England, Scotland, and Ireland," answered the

Spirit; " yet think not unjustly of him, nor mis-

deem him, as some will, a spirit of selfishness and

guile. He will war in the cause of freedom, and

wisely and w^ell, but war too long ; for when liberty

is won, and tjTanny humbled, he will keep the

sword unsheathed, and crush the crown, confound

the church, and silence the haughty tongue of the

arrogant nobility. England will ov/e him much,

and fame owe him all the applause which can be

given to a warm lover of his country, a successful

assertor of her glory, and a wise and conscientious

judge and chief ruler." Sir James looked on him

with a sad and sorrowful aspect, and the bold and

crafty Cromwell walked past, and was seen no

more.

VOL. II. L
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And there appeared next a noble and a graceful

Form, and as he came nigh, Sir James said, " The

stamp of chivalry and of Scotland is upon him,

and worthy he seems of ranking with her wisest

and bravest." " Aye !
" said the Spirit ; «^ but

Scotland, while he lives, will call him traitor, and

malignant, and give his body to the executioner, and

his severed limbs to the four winds of heaven. But

Scotland, when he perishes, will weep for him as her

best and her bravest, and delight in his lofty and

regal spirit, in his romantic courage, in his noble

daring, and in his mind steeped in chivalry and

poetry. In one thing an immortal Spirit agrees

with the fierce zealots of the earth, in recording

him by the simple name of James Grahame."

The warlike form went slowly past, and there

followed him a Being, whose looks seemed sublime

as those ofthe gods of old, and over whose sightless

eyes a vast spirit brooded manifest, and touched the

beholder with awe. " I see," said Sir James, " one

of those master spirits of the earth, of whom few

are given to the nations : one whose meanest works

are delightful, and whose loftiest productions as-

tonish and overawe us. Whatever drops from a

mind like his, is valuable as the filings of pure

gold as the chippings of the diamond." "He is

the highest and the purest of men," said the Spirit,

'« and his labours will be for the instruction and
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the astonishment of mankind. Over the gloomy

and melancholy hell will he brood, through chaos

will he wing his daring and terrible way, and the

grandeur of new created earth, and the splendour

of the highest heaven, will to him be familiar yet

awful things. Of the majesty of God, and the

terrors of Satan, will he sing; of the trials of

beauty and virtue, of the joy of melancholy, and

of the gladness of social mirth. In John Milton's

majesty, in AA''illiam Shakspeare's human nature,

and in Edmund Spenser's chivaliy and honour,

may thy island rejoice, for she will have few

such men."

Sir James looked intently down the valley, the

light of heaven was flashing to and fro, and gleam-

ing on the stately trees, the spreading flowers, and

the green sward. The sward glowed with in-

numerable daisies, white as milk and red as blood,

which were born to the light every moment. He saw

no one approach, and turning to his guide, he said,

" Even now men ofgenius were born as thick in my
native isle as these daisies are born to the light of

heaven, and yet for some time have I looked, yet

no one can I behold. Has the earth become un-

fruitful in inspired children ; or what sad cause has

extinguished the abundant produce of original in-

tellect?" And the Spirit answered, " Fierce and

illiberal religion; a nation's fears, and a tyrant's

l2
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ferocity, will unite in humbling the natural lofti-

ness of intellect, and in subduing the free exertions

of the human mind ; but England shall start from

her dream of terror, and genius shall flash freely

forth. But here is one, whose vigorous and opu-

lent mind shall expand and flourish under a ribald

king, and a court of concubines ; one whose ima-

gination is lofty, whose judgment is profound and

clear, and whose wit will scorch like lightning from

heaven. There is one too by his side, of un-

quenchable wit, of overflowing humour, and who

will leave an unperishable image of the fanaticism of

the times in which he wrote—Behold John Dryden,

and Samuel Butler. What retribution will the race

of Stuart owe, for neglecting and starving two

such illustrious sons of serious and satiric song?

They will owe a penalty, and they shall pay it

—

the island crown will depart from theirs to worthier

brows." The two great poets walked past, silent

but not sad, and joined those who had preceded

them.

Sir James next beheld a warlike Form, who ad-

vanced hastily, like one traversing a battle-field,

and in his eye there was the fire of the hero, and

on his brow the calm sedate thought of one who

was willing to win renown by skill and by know-

ledge. " John Churchill," said the Spirit, «« to

thee will be given the genius to conceive, and the
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courage and skill to execute the wishes of thy coun-

try—wishes worthy of the mistress of the seas, and

the champion of human freedom. France shall

wonder at the rapidity of thy daring and victo-

rious march, and intrigue and faction, shall alone

save Paris from the presence of her ancient mas-

ters. But, see ! there succeeds a milder and hap-

pier Spirit, one whose sweet fancy, and chaste and

exquisite humour, will smooth down courtly folly

into elegance and grace : and nigh him comes a

brother bard, to whose fancy, and feeling, and wit,

we shall owe a delight which cannot die. Hail

Joseph Addison ! and hail Alexander Pope !

—

Bold assertors of freedom, and honom*, and virtue

will you be, nor shall courts dismay, nor princes

daunt you ; to your pure, and manly, and moral,

and satiric strains, we shall owe public decorum,

and a delight in all that lifts human nature out of

grossness and dishonour."

" What rustic Form is this," said Sir James,

" who comes laughing aloud with delight, and

who seems a strange companion for such choice

and classic spirits as those w^hich have preceded

him ? " " Nay," answered the Spirit, " thou art

become fastidious at last, when thou seest nought

about native and untutored genius but its external

rudeness. Knowest thou not that the sweetest

nut has the roughest rind, and the homeliest bird
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the sweetest song. This is a man made to delight

millions of people, and no one will sketch with a

bolder or more vivid hand the rustic pursuits and

fireside endearments, of the poetic, and acute, and

intelligent peasantry of the north. His native

lakes reflect not the glittering beauty of the mid-

night heaven more truly or more brightly, than

the Doric verses of Allan Ramsay will present the

people of the glens, and green straths of old

Caledonia.^' And Sir James looked anxiously and

kindly on this great restorer of the national poetry

of Scotland. He passed away, and another Scot

succeeded.

" See the great poet of God and nature," said

the Spirit, " one who will steep his song in sum-

mer's dew and in summer's bloom ; who will adore

the Creator in the green out-bursting beauty of

spring, the ripened magnificence of autumn, and

the terrible splendour of winter, and see God and

goodness in all. Nor is he followed by one un-

worthy of being his companion in the task of ex-

alting human nature, and in glorifying God, and

in seeing cause of rejoicing and thanksgiving in

the commonest occurrences of life. To thy lofty

song, James Thomson, and to thy lower but ini-

mitable song, William Gowper, England shall owe

the preservation of her own natural and original

spirit in poetry. Nor will you have much less plea-
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sure in looking on yon form who succeeds. To
Thomas Percy all lovers of the national, legen-

dary, and martial lore of England, will be indebted

for a pleasure of a peculiar and delightful kind,

that of looking at ancient manners and ancient

heroes, through the glass of homely but faithful

verse. Nor should the forms of Gray and CoJlins

glide like meteors past without their due eulogium,

since those who confer delight should receive

praise. Behold the band of bards, how much like

brethren obeying one heart and one soul they

move along."

Sir James beheld a Form enter the Valley of

Life, a tall and a manly shape, with independence

stamped on his open brow, and a step and an eye

which showed that he sympathized with human

nature, and enjoyed life. " That is the peasant

poet of Scotland," said the Spirit ; " his passionate

enthusiasm and love of nature, his delight in all

that is lofty and characteristic of his country, his

deep sympathy with the loves, the joys, the feel-

ings, and the opinions of rustic life, and his power

of extracting the sweetest poetry from the ordinary

materials of existence, will mark him out as one of

the most original poets, one of the best benefactors

to the humble inhabitants of the hills and dales of

Scotland. To Robert Burns true love will owe

the record of some of its dearest and divinest
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inspirations." Long, and with an eye of reve-

rence, did Sir James look on the illustrious poet,

who hurried swiftly past, and was speedily lost to

the sight.

While he gazed after the illustrious peasant an-

other Form approached, whose face, for a moment

as dark as night, soon shone out like the summer

sun, all brightness and joy. His eye seemed to scorn

the world, and his steps were hurried and way-

ward. " Behold George Gordon Byron," said the

Spirit, " behold him now as dark and disdainful as

the Fiend who reigns belov/ ; his glance seems to

wither all it looks on, and his breath infects with

incurable blight whatsoever it passes over. And
now behold him, the cloud has passed away, and

his benevolent and lofty spirit flashes brightly out

;

all that he looks upon becomes from that moment
consecrated, all that he names becomes from that

moment immortal. Now the lofty and powerful

Spirits of the island come thick and three-fold, they

are poured forth in the munificence of nature, even

as the unrisen sun sends forth his innumerable

rays upon the mountains : as they glide hastily along

I shall name them, that you may know the saviour

spirits who will arise in future days."

" Nay, it is not brute strength and bodily endu-

rance which mark the warrior," said the Spirit,

." else these Figures twain would be among the least
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meritorious of mankind. These are the future

victors by land and wave, who will conquer by the

greatness and daringness of their spirits, who will

have the art of infusing their own heroic souls into

their followers, and the power of inspiring human

hearts with more than human firmness and valour.

Aye, look on them well, how unlike, in strength,

the heroes of old, and yet how like them in soul,

in spirit, and in success. Look on them well, for to

them thy green island shall owe its sovereignty of

the sea, and its dominion by land. Look on

them well, for their genius and valour shall save

the world from becoming the slave of the greatest

leader and loftiest despot that ever led forth

his martial bands to battle and to victory. Look

on them before they pass from before thee, and

think on the places of fame which history will

assign to their country's saviours, Horatio Nelson,

and Arthur Wellesley." The martial figures

passed by, but faded not from sight.

" Is this a poet, or a warrior, or both in one,"

said Sir James ? "his manly and stalwart form in-

dicate the warrior, and his lofty and meditating

brow and eye, kindled .with inspiration, mark the

poet. He seems the minstrel-hero of old romance,

and yet when I look more steadily I see a shrewd

mind-measuring power about him which the

knights of chivalry seemed not to possess.'' " He
L 5
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will be the poet of thine own beloved land," said the

Spirit ; " the poet of its chivalry, of its martial

daring, and ofits knightly deeds. He will be the poet

too of its mountains, its lakes, its hills, and its vales

;

of its castles gray, and church-yards green ; of its

fairy-knolls, and its haunted glens. He will be the

poet likewise of its loftier and purer superstitions,

of its wild beliefs, and its marvellous legends. He
also will be the bard of rustic life, ofthe rural sages,

and their pastoral firesides ; the embalmer of the

poetic feeling, the sharp sarcasm, the biting humour,

and affectionate natures of the peasantry. See,

there is a halo already around his head brighter

than what surrounds any of Scotland's sons ; with all

that belongs to the loftiest genius but its pride; with

all the feelings which accompany fame and success

but their arrogance ,' and with his genius working

more stupendous miracles than ever thy companion

performed with his magic; Walter Scott walks

unconscious of it all, like a common and unin-

spired spirit.*'

'' We are on the verge of two hundred years,"

said the guide, " and darkness is about to drop on

the vale of existence, and hide it from thee for ever.

But thou canst behold a kingly Shape, one worthy

of a crown, ifmildness ofnature, generosity ofheart,

and love of public honour, entitle a man to wear

gold on his brows." Sir James looked, and beheld
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a crowned King walking slowly along the vale.

" Tliere," said the Spirit, " thou seest one of

the gi-eatest and happiest of all thy descendants.

Though surrounded by the flames of foreign war,

by the folly of visionary dreamers of unattainable

excellence in government; though harassed by

the intrigues of faction, and the eloquent vehe-

mence of party zeal, George the Fourth shall pass

on unmoved by them all, and go to the grave with

the undiminished affection of his subjects, and the

universal admiration of mankind."

" There are other forms worthy of thy love,"

said the Spirit, " and behold they are appearing,

but the darkness which shuts out futurity is begin-

ning to descend on the poets, artists, statesmen,

and warriors. To thy sight nothing more is per^

mitted to be revealed. Over the ancient field of

Paradise the darkness of heaven descends, and all

its beauty is shrouded, and its heroes lost. But

think not because that gross darkness now covers

all, that it is typical of what is to happen to thy

heroic island. No: in its constitution the germs

of immortal life are contained ; there is no wick in

the formation which, like a candle, shall consume

it at last. It is not formed with the hope that

God will, in his goodness, honour you with a suc-

cession of heroic and prudent princes ; it presumes

that human nature in royal, is like human nature
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in humble life, and it has raised up defences

against the chances of ambition which call all

the genius and ability of the nation into action,

and balance the various influences of riches, rank,

religion, and royalty, with a simplicity, and yet

with a skill which seem at once the result of hu-

man wisdom and divine inspiration."

As the Spirit spoke, he turned fully round, and

Sir James beheld with awe the majestic face of his

great ancestor James Stuart the First ; his form

was expanded to the dimensions which men have

imagined for the ancient demigods, and a mild and

heroic light shone in his eye as he looked on his

descendant, and vanished.
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CHAPTER X.

A fig for those by laws protected

;

Liberty 's a glorious feast

;

Courts for cowards were erected ;

Churches built to please the priest.

Burns.

From the valley of Future Existence Sir Michael

carried his companion to the summit of a lofty

mountain, where they heard the cry ofthe eagles far

below their feet, and saw the clouds of night which

cover up the green loveliness ofthe earth dissolving

beneath the influence of light. The sun burst forth

as they stood, and threw his radiance on the land,

and on the w^aters. Sir James looked westward,

and he beheld a broad and tumbling ocean, which

washed the foot of the mountain, and beyond the

sea he saw a far-extending coast, in varied magnifi-

cence of bay, and headland, and wooded shore

;

with rivers which looked like seas, and forests

which rivalled kingdoms in extent, and mountains

which lifted their tops above the clouds^ and.
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boundless lakes which lay glittering in the sun

like melted gold. The feller's axe had begun to

frequent the groves, the husbandman's plough had

commenced turning the soil to the sun, and from

the cottage of the peasant the smoke arose, and

the sound of song ascended. Towered cities stood

along the coast and the navigable river-bank, and

there were armed ships and vessels of commerce in

the harbour, and fortresses gleaming with cannon,

and thick-piled arms on land.

" You behold before you," said Sir Michael,

" a new world, and you see the infant gropings of

a great republic which will rule the destinies of

nations. Chained and enslaved, they will loose them-

selves by one bold effort from the task-master, and

with a wisdom of which there is no example, and

with a prudence which no nation could teach them,

they will call on their best and their wisest to

frame a form of government, which, dispensing

with titles, and rank, and all the distinctions that

oppress other countries, shall bring the national

powers of the people into action, and make every

man feel that he had only to show his talents to

obtain rule and sway. They will have no king,

neither will they have any nobles; all shall be

alike important in point of name, and natural

genius, which elevates man above his fellows, all

the superiority which they shall acknowledge."
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Sir James looked anxiously upon this youthful

nation, which seemed to be brought close to his

view, and he was struck with the laborious dili-

gence and mercantile activity of its people. It is

true that all the regal splendour and magnificence

of the court, the imposing grandeur of processions,

and the outward look of wealth and antiquity

which distinguish old kingdoms was absent, and

that man and his power and his place were simple

and unimposing things. But if they wanted the

gilded and plated trappings of sovereignt;y' ; if they

had no ducal coronets glittering among them, they

had real and substantial importance and power

;

armies moved at their nod, navies sailed at their

bidding, and wealth and importance followed

fast on all their efforts. In land he saw them sub-

duing the obstinate opposition of hill and forest

;

the wolf was driven from his fastness, the bear from

his immemorial haunts, and the rock on which the

eagle had built her nest for centuries in the centre

of a lonely wilderness, now stood savage and vast

in the middle of corn-fields and cultivated en-

closures. On the immense lakes they had launched

ships, on the rivers they had constructed barks,

and the wealth flowed in and out with the wings of

the wind. He looked to the sea, and beheld the

sails of their vessels filled with the breeze which

wafted them to all the kingdoms of the earth ; nor
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on merchandize alone did they direct their strength,

they distinguished themselves on that element on

which Britain had fomided a proud dominion, and

began to contest the empire of the ocean with the

might of the mother-land.

"It is a fair and instructive sight," said Sir

Michael, " to behold order and power and ele-

gance ascending from a dreary desert, and to see a

weak and scattered people growing strong by their

wisdom and by their unity of purpose. But there

are many things to prevent America from becom-

ing a great nation in every sense of the word. I

shall name a few. She wants that original well-

spring of human genius which confers the chief

renown upon a people ; she can have no outburst

of intellect when man emerges from the savage

into the civilized state, because her mother-land

has already experienced it The Amercians found

their country when they were grown up to man's

estate, when the enthusiasm and extacy of youth

were gone off, and all that was left was wisdom,

wit, valour, and prudence—materials for forming

a martial, a mercantile, and a maritime nation ;

but not for strewing their history with the sublime

productions of genius in poetry and in works of

imagination. The fresh lusty vigour and prodi-

gality of power which threw out Shakspeare and

his illustrious companions, can never come again ;
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for a nation is like a tree, it lias its time, and when

once cut down, will never shoot up again in vigour

and beauty and usefulness. America must there-

fore be considered, with reference to England, and

when she tells of her glory she must transcribe the

achievements of the island-warriors, and the crea-

tions of the island heart and intellect, and then go

on and add her own deeds by sea and land."

" I see a sight," said Sir James, " such as a

navigator never dreamed of. Over the bosom of

that sun-bright ocean, I see thousands of lovely

isles scattered like flowers sown at random on the

sands of the desert. They have their own happy

communities ; their fertile soils scatter flowers,

and hang ten thousand delicious fruits upon the

green-wood boughs, while honey and gums lie

strewTi as thick as the dew-drops on a smiimer

field. Behold the plumed heads, feather-en-

circled bodies, and flower-garnished kirtles of the

people, under which their free and active limbs

are moving with the agility of the wild roe.

The fridts are their food, the streams their drink,

the flowery bed of earth their couch, the starred

and happy heavens their canopy, and they know

no want, and have not another wish to form nor

one ungratified. They have neither books, nor arts,

nor skill in fabricating luxuries to please the eye

and feed the imagination. In their boats of bark
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they scud from bay to bay, and on their unshod

steeds they bound from plain to plain, and igno-

rance is bliss, and they will continue happy if you

keep them from knowledge. But Europe shall

hold her poison-cup to their lips, and they will be-

come intoxicated, and peace and purity will fly

;

and for beauty there shall be a leprous spot, and for

innocence there shall be misery, and for that fair

picture there shall be one of war and bloodshed."

Sir James looked earnestly upon the scene, and

and sighed to think that such regions of happiness

and joy should be so soon despoiled and polluted.

" These are the undiscovered isles ofthe unlimitable

ocean," said Sir Michael, " and the people who

inhabit them are unacquainted with the sublime

discoveries which Christian states have made in

the godlike art of bloodshed and destruction. But

their time will come ; a ship, that loathsome lazar-

house of crime and disease, shall waft the guilty

knowledge to their hearts and the plague to their

bodies, and make these fair isles, places to shun ra-

ther than to seek. Turn your eyes away from

them, and tell me what you behold next."

Sir James looked, and he beheld a vast and level

country, intersected with stately rivers and broad

canals, the ground loaded with grain and fruit to

the water's edge, and the whole country swarming

with people, in million following million. *' Be-
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hold," said Sir Michael, " a people whom we scorn

because they are averse to war, and whom we

mock because they look upon their land as upon

their loves, and will allow no one to be familiar

with its beauty. Accuse not, therefore, the Chi-

nese with blindness and narrow policy, nor pro-

voke them too wantonly. They avoid war, because

they know its horrors, and feel for their wives and

their little ones ; they desire not to raze towns and

flood the streets with blood, and scatter the car-

cases of men over the habitable globe. They keep

their land locked up, for they know that men's

eyes are covetous, and that if they beheld its

beauty, and knew where its strength and its weak-

ness lay, they would draw the sword, and seek to

conquer it or perish. They would ask for leave to

place a loom, and they would plant a cannon ; to

send a priest, and they would send an armed man.

Such is the European faith. Wise are all thy

councils, therefore, China, and well will it be for

Europe while fear is at thy heart, and thou

shakest at the sight of the spear. For, once roused

and animated, thy martial millions would fill the

fields of Europe and change the rule of nations."

Sir James gazed wistfully on that immense region,

girdled by the desert, by the ocean, and by her

wall, and imagined he saw her people augmented

by peace and industry till they were bursting
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through the barriers, and threatening the world

with an eastern inundation.

" Behold," said Sir Michael, " the barbarians

of Russia, the reproach of Europe and Asia for

savage intemperance and for ignorance in all the

arts which elevate man above the brute." Sir

James looked, nor looked he long till he said, " I

see a people numerous and fierce, but not at all

barbarous. I see a land filled with stately cities,

with wealthy towns, with ^industrious villages ; its

borders protected by impregnable castles, its noble

harbours defended by numerous batteries, and

filled with ships of merchandize and war. I see a

land filled to overflowing with a robust and a mar-

tial people, trained to arms, and equal to the con-

test, man for man, with the ancient veteran disci-

pline of lower Europe. Can this be savage Russia,

lately clad in skins and reeling with intoxication ?
"

" Yes," answered Sir Michael, " it is Russia; look

and considerwhat a line ofwise and sagacious princes

can do. Nor can man alone claim the honour of this

glorious revolution ; much of it is due to the spirit

and genius of woman. In one short century Rus-

sia, which followed far in the rear of Europe, and

.was scorned and avoided by petty states and little

monarchs, will advance to the van, and like Poly-

phemus roused from his drunken slumber, fill her

hands with the sword instead of the wassail-cup,
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and look round for a victim." Sir James surv^eyed

the vast and undefined dominion of the mighty

Russian, and sighed when he thought of the hmited

strength of his native isle, and how unequal its

arm seemed to contend with a colossus.

" See !

" said his companion, " what the genius

and industry of man can achieve ; behold a con-

quest more glorious that that of the Czars; look on

that little space of low coast, with its smoky

towns. That little kingdom was won by the

ingenuity of man from the dominion of the sea

;

the giant element was kept at bay, and the labori-

ous mole called man, founded and raised these

enormous mounds which fence the sea from the

land, and gained as his reward an entire kingdom,

which he has adorned by his labour, and raised

mto renown and influence by his genius. Look

on it, and say what is to preserve it from invasion

and conquest. But see, its cities seem sunk into the

surface of the earth, so loftily are they surrounded

by embankments, and its impregnable castles are

\ying like a marksman with his face on the ground,

only to take his aim more deadly ; and behold yon

forest of masts; from her ports she can send a

navy fit for vanquishing the might of all nations

save that of England alone."

" Look again towards the east, and see an em-

pire which has been quietly, silently, and securely
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achieved by the industry and well-directed labour

of a community of merchants. An empire more

extensive, more wealthy, and as warlike as those,

the conquest of which has given history its heroes

and its conquerors. Genius consists less in ima-

gining what is splendid, than in conceiving what

is practicable ; and the cautious and discreet po-

licy of those men who have raised such an empire

in the East Indies, is more worthy of admiration

than the heroes who achieved kingdoms by the

sword and the cannon. Nor think that those men

of peace and traffic are unworthy of the empire

they have won ; they are ready to vindicate their

title by the sword, and they will give heroes to

Europe, whose genius shall retrieve her fortunes.

Nor wilt thou love it the less when thou art told,

that from thine own loved land the hands and

heads have gone which founded, extended, and con-

solidated that vast state. The national enterprise, the

sober and constant industry, the spirit of adven-

ture and inquiry, all find room to grow out and

expand in the East ; and Scotland may proudly

stretch forth her hand towards the sun, and say,

* The richest land thou risest upon is the inherit-

ance of my children.'

*• But there are other sights which the surface of

this vast world presents that will pain you to

contemplate—lands of Paradise inhabited by crea-
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tures who have the shape without the spirit of

man. See the land of the illustrious Romans, and

the land of the more illustrious Greeks. The same

sun still shines on the hills and the vales, and na-

ture still sends out in the same profusion as of old

her fruits and her flowers. But the glory has de-

parted from Rome, and the gods have forsaken

Olympus. Rome ! behold her, majestic though in

ruins, and still wearing m her aspect some of her

ancient nobleness—her temples and her palaces

and her seven hills, and much of her external form

stand, but the soul has departed from her, and

instead of the voice of freedom coming in thunder

from her lips, we have the voice of slavery, mental

and bodily. A cunning priest sits on the throne of

Caesar, monks are the tribunes of her people, and

absolution for murderers and masess for murdered

men are currently sold to those who have money

to purchase them. Rome ! Rome ! how art thou

fallen since the proud times of thy laurelled le-

gions, when the mightiest kings of the earth

aspired to become thy citizens, and thou didst send

thy warriors forth to the four winds of heaven, say-

ing, " Go, see, and conquer."

<' Alas ! for thee Greece—thou art fallen never to

rise again ; no nation, that was once mighty, has

ever lifted its head out of such deep dishonour,

and held it up among the nations. The Egyptians,
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the Assyrians, the Persians, the Carthaginians, and

the Romans ; the mighty conquerors and dividers of

the earth, where are they now ? They had each their

hour of rise, their hour ofstrength, and their hour of

destruction, and they are fallen like Greece never

to be mighty more. The charm of thy name, the

glory of thy verse, the memory of thy heroes, and

the glow of soul thy heroic deeds inspire, are felt

from side to side of the earth; felt by all who have

souls worthy of freedom, but are they felt by thy

children? Can thy glorious land, marked with

the footsteps of thy ancient heroes, strewn with

fragments of thy divine sculpture, showing in every

plain the ruins of thy magnificent mind, and send-

ing from vale and mountain the undying melody

of thy matchless songs ; can thy glorious land yield

after its harvest of heroes such men—such weeds as

these? It yields them, and the nations of the

earth believe them to be heroes; in vain has the

wealth of kingdoms, and the swords of the brave

and the enthusiastic, been squandered upon them,

and drawn in their defence. Their souls are de-

based, and sooner shall the gods re-assemble on

Olympus, the temples of Greece resume their an-

cient splendour, and oracles be heard in the land,

than a noble nation be made out of such slaves

and assassins." Sir James gazed upon the realm

of Italy, and the peninsula of old Greece, and a
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thousand images of heroic deeds, and ancient glory,

crowded upon him, and he felt the impulse which

thousands have felt, of drawing his sword, and

warring against the Crescent for the liberation of

the soil hallowed by history and song.

" Still gloomy and melancholy must thy con-

templations be," said Sir Michael, " for the earth

is enslaved, and its children are in bonds, yet the

sun of freedom shines on a few spots, and glimmers

on thy native isle, with the assurance of a mid-day

beam." Sir James saw a beautiful kingdom spread

out like a map at his feet, and he gazed on the

numerous cities, noble rivei-s, deep and sheltered

havens, and on a people numerous and contented.

He had not looked long, till he saw rank following

rank of devout men, with shaven crowns, with

images of silver and gold at their girdles ; with

crosses in their hands, and hymns on their lips,

while before them was borne the image of a woman
in wood. And when those who carried the imasfe

stood, they all stood, and men fell in millions on

their knees, and there was beating of breasts, and

counting of beads, and tearing of flesh, and then

they all arose and resumed their march. " Be-

hold," said Sir Michael, " the slavery of the

soul and the body. On that land rain hath not

fallen these forty days ; the cattle die on the hill

side, the small birds have ceased their song, the

VOL. II. M
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grasshoppers their summer ditties, and the grain

swells not in the ear. See now the remedy, and

consider the wiles of priests. They refused to in-

tercede with the saints that rain might cool the

burning ground, while the sky was clear, and there

was no natural promise of rain. See now yon lit-

tle watery cloud, it rises and expands slowly, the

priests behold its rise, they know that the windows

of heaven are about to open, and they summon

the people together, that they may glorify the pa-

tron saint, who to the prayers of the church sends

the freshening rain of heaven. Hear to their min-

gled thanksgivings; behold how they leap with

joy, and clap their hands, and cry glory to the

saint who saves their fields from being parched,

and their cattle from perishing. Now at once de*

scends the rain ; see the fields are smoking with

the sparkling element, and the bald heads of the

shaven monks are reeking like sacrifices, but they

have their reward for this wetting. The glory of

their saint, and the reign of their imposture are

confirmed, and he who doubts, must be one proof

against torture, hanging, stoning to death, drown-

ing, and burning at the stake."

" Aye ! now the church has caught a trans-

gressor in its holy net, and thou shalt see a display

of the tender mercies of its tolerant nature. Be-

hold the culprit how silently he moves along, and
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how calm and unmoved he looks amid his tormen-

tors. The church has ordained him as a sacri-

fice, and he is about to be offered up at the altar,

for he has deeply and grievously sinned. Has

he committed murder, and is the blood of his bro-

ther still red on his hands? No, he has shed

no blood. Has he plotted against his country,

and sought to deliver her in bonds to the arms of

the invader? No, he loves his native land, and

honours it by his genius.—Has he then blas-

phemed the true God, made a mockery of divine

revelation, and gone from city to city corrupting

the human heart with his sophistry, and poisoning

it with his poison ? No, he adores the true God

;

believes in revelation as one who wishes to be

saved; nor has he poisoned the human heart,

for he has not opened his mouth. — Then he

has borne false witness; has wronged the widow,

and the orphan; has usurped another man's

inheritance; has polluted his neighbour's wife;

or he has done some other grievous sin, for

which these grave and devout men are about to

consume him with fire. No, none of these sins,

for which a man would be worthy of death, has

this man committed. But he has done a sin

more heinous than all these. Alas ! for murder,

rape, false witness, treason, treachery, adultery,

and all these hghter enormities, the church is

M 2
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merciful, and money can appease her, and buy sal-

vation. But he has eaten flesh without purchasing

permission from the church; he has eaten flesh,

but he has not paid the apostles of God their fee
^

he has eaten flesh when the church said, fast unless

thou hast money in thy pocket; he is therefore

accused of heresy, of not believing in gods of sil-

ver and stone ; he is suspected too of having read

tlie words of Jesus Christ ; of having set up the

early gospel against the practice of the latter

days ; and so to the fire with him, for he deserves

not to live. See with what pious care and solem-

nity they bind the victim to the stake, and pile

around him the dry faggots, cut by the holy axe

of the church. See, the fire ascends, and flesh and

blood sink to ashes; the ashes are scattered on the

wind; the offended church is appeased, and the

reign of the saints is secured."

" So that is Spain," said Sir James ; " martial

and enterprizing, and Christian Spain, how have

the zealots debased her, and how have the decrees

of an infallible church wrought the overthrow of

her strength and her spirit? But she has not

surely fallen beyond the power to rise." " See !"

said Sir Michael, " her monarch is embroidering

a petticoat for the image of the Virgin Mary."
" Her monarch may be unwise, a bigot, weak, and

therefore a prey to the cunning of priests; but the
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nobles of Spain, her illustrious grandees, in them

the chivalrous spirit of their ancestors cannot be

burnt out." " We shall see," said Sir ^lichael.

" Look ! seven grandees are kneeling at the foot-

stool of the Pope, seeking absolution for the grievous

sin of having accepted the bounty of heretics ; seven

more are mingling bareheaded and barefooted, in

a procession of monks, who have found the hoof of

the ass on which the Virgin fled into Egypt, and

are depositing it in a silver shrine, and ten thou-

sand pilgrims are flocking with their offerings.

The remainder of her chivalrous nobility I know

not what they are doing ; they are not in her navy,

seeking to regain the lost dominion of the sea;

they are not in her army, seeking to save their

country from the swords of the invader ; but now,

I see them, they are kneeling around their mo-

narch, and admiring the glorious and holy gar-

ment of tlie Virgin— fit employment for such

minds."

" But," said Sir James, " the priests of all coun-

tries are selfish and grasping, and her king may be

unwise, and her nobles may lack wisdom ; the spi-

rit of manhood and freedom may yet linger, may

yet animate the people, and Spain will not fall

without a deadly struggle, which shall call up the

colossal strength of her innumerable peasantry."

*^ We shall see," answered Sir Michael ; " thy
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doubts shall speedily be solved. Behold the banner

of the invader ; the lily or the eagle, it matters not

;

whoever bears the standard, they encounter with

slaves. The lessons and the poison of the church

have not been administered in vain. Do they fly

to their swords ? No, they fly to their saints, and

instead of falling on their enemies they fall upon

their knees, and for the victor's cry we hear the

wail of weakness ; and loud prayers, instead of the

knell of artillery, and the rousing of the trumpet."

Sir James looked, the flush of anger coloured

his heroic brow, and he exclaimed, " The Spanish

soul is indeed sunk; but where are the nations

whom old alliances have linked with her fate. Can

the' kingdoms of the earth look tamely on, and see

Spain reft of her crown, and despoiled of her

strength by people who draw the sword not to do

justice, but to subdue and enslave. But behold,

succours approach, all the space between the sea

and sky is filled with ships ; I see the gleaming of

arms and helmets, and the blended banners of

England and Scotland waving on the sea. There

will be no kneelings, and crossings of the hands on

the bosom; no prostrations before crucifixes and

dumb gods, but a fierce look, and a furious blow.

Now the ships drop anchor in the bay ; thousand

follows thousand to the shore ; the trumpet is

blown, and the strife of war begins; the smoke
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chokes the pure air, and the roar of the artillery

rivals the living thunder. Why stand I idly here

when my country wants an arm and a sword ? O
that I were in the shocking of the squadrons, that

I could cross a sword with yon fierce bold leader.

How gallantly, and yet how gaily they rush toge-

ther ! There is no shunning of the sword or of

the spear ! It looks like a conflict of practised

knights, all is so calm, so regular, and so desperate.

But glory to the islanders ; as one man they rush

to war, calmly and yet fiercely they put forth

their strength; where they charge, saddles are

speedily emptied; the closest ranks are broken,

and all valour is in vain which opposes them.

The victory is won, and Spain is free. She is

about to thank the victor." Sir James gazed down

for a little space, the blood gushed impetuously to

neck and brow ; his hand clutched his sword ; the

blade began to glitter as it started from the sheath,

when he sent it home to the golden scabbard with

a clang, and stamping with his feet, exclaimed

:

" Priest-rid wretches ! for you there can be no

redemption. Go ! howl on your hills
; go weep in

your valleys, for when the spoiler returns, who

will stretch out a hand to save you ? You repaid

the generous valour of Britain with scorn in your

eyes, and with thanksgiving on your tongue, that

the victory which the saints had gained, would free
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the land from die presence of pestilent heretics.

Go, wallow in your luxury of ignorance and sla-

very ; remain in darkness, in spite of the mid-day

light, now shed upon the nations, and be the serfs

of priests, as faithless as your own oaths, and the

slaves of relics which your monks create." And
he turned in loathing and in scorn away.

He was seen to smile as he glanced his eye on

another land, and he moved his hand as if to a

measure, and beat time with the scabbard of his

sword on the ground. Even the gloomy eye of

Sir Michael sparkled; nor was the scene one which

could justify seriousness. The sons and daughters

of France were holding holiday among their vines

and their fig-trees. The sound of many instru-

ments of music came up the mountain, and the

thick beating descent of innumerable feet, accom-

panied the sound ; nor was the merry laugh, or the

gladsome shriek absent ; even the nobles with roses

in their shoes, and perfume in their hair, and stiff'

as statues, with gold lace and embroidery, mingled

in the merriment. Rusticity threw aside its fear,

and pomp its dignity, and laughter was lord of

France. But the pageant passed rapidly away,

and the groves of fig-trees, and the bowers of vines,

were soon filled with a fierce and ferocious peo^

pie, who with swords and daggers, waged a cruel

and remorseless war. Altars were overturned.
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cities were deluged with blood ; the nobility were

weeded out with the sword and with the axe, and

the reign of Reason and Liberty commenced. Rea-

son believed nothing, and Liberty sanctioned every

thing. Every demagogue came forward with his new

scheme of a constitution ; adopted by the sword; by

the sword too they fell ; accompanied by a long

train of victims. Liberty rose among them, at

first, a pure and spotless virgin, and well and en-

thusiastically was she worshipped by the better

spirits, who were desirous of emancipation from

the iron slavery of the monarchy. But she soon

put a helmet on her head, a breast-plate on her

bosom, and dipt her hands in blood ; yet still the

people cried out Liberty, and when she assumed

the port of a demon, when her eyes flashed

eager for conquest ; when her robes were drench-

ed with murder, and when she waved her gory

sword in one hand, and the tri-coloured flag

in the other, and shouted, " War ! War !
" still

the people followed calling aloud " Liberty ! Li-

berty ! " And the name intoxicated the nation

;

and long after they had ceased to be free, and were

told off" for the slaughter, as lambs at the fold, still

they cried " Liberty ! Liberty !
" and set out for

the conquest of the world, with the sacred name

on their lips.

Sir James looked wistfully on the armed inun-

M 5
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elation, which rolled Hke the ocean broken loose

over the limits of France, and swept away in its

progress the thrones and the power of the nations

of the earth, against which its course was directed.

And leading it he saw a man of a noble aspect, with

a calm, fierce, and considerate spirit, one whom the

waves of that tumultuous sea had borne along,

as foam is borne when the winds are up ; and he

directed its career, and nothing could withstand

him. But there went a form by his side; a

form invisible to all eyes save his own; a grim

and shadowy phantom, who, with flashing eyes and

hair like meteors, and body bathed in blood, still

urged him forward in his conquering career, nor

did she forsake him in his dreams, or leave him

on his march ; on the battle field was she with

him, and when his enemies fell or fled, she shouted

victory, and universal conquest in his ear, and ha

became drunk with success, as Alexander was, and

thought himself a god, who could conquer nature

as he had conquered man.

« Thou beholdest," said Sir Michael, " the colos-

sal Power of France, on its career of universal

conquest. It began gloriously for mankind, and

ended basely ; for it established a tyranny equally

fierce and domineering with that which it over-

threw ; nay worse, the other was the royal animal

basking in the sun, and extending a claw, and
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displaying a tusk, as he yawned and turned in the

luxurious warmth; but the latter is the same

monster, ravening with hunger, filling the forest

with roars, and rending in pieces whatsoever living

thing comes in his way. Wouldst thou behold

thine own island in the midst of this universal

convulsion; how Britain will act, whilst thrones

are shaking, and the remotest nations are trem-

bling around her ? Thou shalt see."

And Sir James saw with delio^ht the green isle

of Britain, amid the wide ocean, with all its cities

towns, and towers, its winding rivers, pastoral

mountains, and far extending plains, its lofty

headlands, and lakes, and bays. And he smiled

as he saw the clear Tweed gliding through the

Border valley. Maidens sat on one side, and

maidens sat on the other, and they sung songs of

the ancient Border wars, and lyrics of pastoral

delights, and fireside enjoyments ; and they rose

and watched their flocks in peace, for war had long

been mute in the lands. And he saw, too, the

castles which had bucklered the borders of old,

roofless, ruinous, and the habitation of the owl

and the hawk ; and on the summit of Tantallon

sat a youth playing on a pipe. The cities were

grown beyond their walls, the fortresses which

guarded them were thrown down; no watchman

stood at the gates, and the streets expanded, and
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the palaces and churches rose, and there was heard

the busy and diligent hum of man ; the clank of

the hammer, and the rattle of the loom. The land

was waving with grain, the hills were mottled over

with flocks ; and on every stream busy engines of

industry were at work for the market of the uni-

verse.

And Sir James's heart waxed glad, and his eye

ran rapidly round the wide circumference of the

isle, and he said, " Happy, happy land ! whilst

other nations are trodden under the bloody foot of

the conqueror, thou alone art safe and unassailable.

There thou sitst a sea eagle's nest, in the centre

of the ocean, and the boldest fowl that spreads a

wing under the cope of heaven, dares not stoop

upon thee, nor offer thee harm. But how has she

escaped the general distruction ? How has she con-

trived to keep her unsullied flag flying, while the

banners of all other nations are trodden in the

dust? How has her sun-bright helmet, with its

snow-white plume, escaped gathering defilement

from the battle plain, on which France has

overthrown so many warriors? Could she, the

bold of heart, and the dauntless of spirit, the pure

and the generous—could she sit on the island

shore, and see the nations swept away by the

besom of revolutionary destruction ?
"

" She sat not ;" exclaimed Sir Michael ; « of
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banded nations she led the van, and she led them

in vain. Let me do justice. The nations of the

earth thirsted for freedom, and warred but faintly

against the free-born power of France, till they

found that the revolutionary leader came to con-

quei' and enslave ; then they put fordi their power,

and were valiant too late. One by one were they

crushed and conquered, and Britain was left sole

champion of the freedom of the world ; and well

and gloriouslyshe warred. From tiie ocean she swept

the navies of the nations, and her naval hero fell

when the last ship had struck her colours which

could fire a cannon against her. On the land, too,

she warred, and taught the nations of the earth

how much for freedom a few dauntless hearts coidd

do; and, pouring her oun unconquerable spirit

into die bosoms of men, she stirred up the living

strength of Europe against the lawless conqueror,

and general oppressor. It was then that the chief of

France found that he had the war to begin with the

hearts and souls of men ; formerly he had subdued

but their bodies. Look on yon barren isle, a rock

amid a wilderness of \\ aters. Seest thou one standing

mournfully upon it, looking towards France over the

barren deep. His arms are folded on his breast, and

calm and sorrowful is his look. Thou beholdest

the conqueror of the earth, the fiery soldier of

fortune, w^hose genius honoured the country which
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he ruled. He made his war-saddle his throne,

and dictated laws to the nations by the light

of their burning capitals. A few bloody fields,

and the monarch of many nations, was thrown

from his proud station ; a bloody hand raised him,

a bloody hand pulled him down, and he is gone to

gasp for existence on yon savage rock, from which

there are none to redeem him."

" Rejoice, therefore, in the glory of thy coun-

t]y. For no sordid gain did she draw the sword,

fling the scabbard down, nail the colours of free-

dom to her mast, and determine to do or die.

Alone, and single handed, was she left to fight out

the arduous fight ; she was bent, but never broke

;

assailed on all sides, but never subdued ; and to

her alone is the salvation of Europe due. Look

on her again, now, since the voice of war has

ceased among the nations, and the fields of Europe

are swept of slaughtered bones. Thou beholdest

the same tranquil and serious spirit inspiring her

people, thou hearest the songs of gladness sound-

ing from vale and village ; the hands of her children

are on the plough and the loom, and no one who

sees her meek aspect, would believe her to be the

championess of freedom and religion. Now
thou hast seen the glory of thy green island, know

that he who shall rule and reign in that season

of glory, thy life's blood will warm his heart.
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From thy body shall he spring who will govern Bri-

tain in that season of peril and honour. The hour

permitted thee to look on the future is flown ; see,

darkness is beginning to descend upon the nations,

and thy fair isle is the last which lingers in the

boundless landscape." As he spoke, the heaven

and the earth seemed mingled together, and they

were left in total darkness on the summit of the

mountain.
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CHAPTER XI.

Fly evil dream, and show before his sight,

His foes triumphant, and his troops in flight

;

His throne subverted—fill the summer air

With shouts of gladness—let no sigh be there ;

Paint friends grown faithless—turn the scene, and sihow

One woman true—a thing unknown below.

As they descended from the dark mountain die

way was rough and difficult, and they heard rolling

thunder above, and the raging of the sea below

them. And Sir Michael said, " It is the will

of God that thou shouldst have die mysterious

things unveiled to thee, and thou wilt now behold

how heaven's will is made manifest among men."

And they continued to descend;—the rolling of

a multitude of waters was at their feet, while over-

head flashed the crooked lightning, and they

beheld yawning chasms, out of which a terrible

smoke issued, their feet were now upon burn-

ing coals and ashes; then they trod upon ice

and snow, again they waded in foaming waters,

and then their way lay over a green sward, studded

with daisies, and fragrant with thyme." "Fear
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not," said Sir Michael, " but follow me." And
they entered into a foaming and smoking stream

which skilled the foot of the mountain, and walked

up the bed of the torrent; the water reaching nigh

their knees. And thick and melancholy woods

overhung the waters, grim and leafless trees struck

into barrenness by lightning, rose on each side,

and their shadows were flung by the fitful moon in

wavering masses upon the troubled current. At

length they reached a darksome glen, out of which

the stream issued ; the sides rose steep and high,

and a faint light, as of a dying fire, glimm.ered

from its bosom.

And Sir Michael said, " Be silent ; think, but

speak not till I bid thee ; this is a valley more terri-

ble to human nature than hell itself; behold the val-

ley of spectres, and terrible dreams, and dread visi-

ons of the night. Here dwell the angels who watch

the universe, and reward or punish man in this life,

shape out events, and send to the midnight slum-

berer, images of sadness, or terror, or joy, accord-

ing to the colour of his deeds, and the darkness of

his actions. Here glides the Spirit who goes forth

when men are asleep to keep the spiller of innocent

blood awake. Here are those terrible Shapes

which the bold and the remorseless see when God
is about to strike them in the midst of their career,

and which they dread as their own evil spirits.
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Here God's terrible messengers are despatched on

their errands to the wicked and the remorseless

ones of the earth, who with their fleets and their

armies wage war on the weak and the unresist-

ing. From this dread vale went that dark Shape

which daunted Brutus, and which made all the

bones of the Israelite to quake. From this vale too

went that terrible hand which wrote the doom of

Babylon in words of fire upon its palace-wall. And
hence went that fair-haired form, who, with flowing

locks and waving robe, entered into the presence

of James the Fourth of Scotland, and commanded

him to desist from war.''

Sir James started back when he heard this, and

exclaimed, " Then it was no monkish imposture

which braved me, but a messenger sent by the

Most High. O, blind and infatuated mortal,

born to darkness, and self-willed and obstinate as

the deep sea, why did I not hearken to the words

of heaven ? why did I not obey the voice of fear

which spoke terribly within me ? the voice which

so many must obey. But the hour of redemption

is gone, that of bitter repentance is come, and I

must endure my miserable lot as I may."

"Be mute," said Sir Michael, " already Forms

which thou wilt not love to look upon, are gather-

ing together at the mouth of the vale; for the

sound of human tongues arouse them as a warrior is
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kindled by the trumpet sound." Let them come,

and come in their worst shapes," said Sir James

;

" I have braved the agony of my own conscience

when remorse and despair wrung it, and what

has eternity to add—tell me ? " " Well," answered

the other, " if thou canst look on the Forms which

that darksome vale will send abroad to night on

errands of good and evil, thou mayst gaze on

aught which eternity has in reserve of horror.

Behold, they appear." As Sir Michael spoke, two

mighty and undefined Shapes appeared at the

gorge of the vale, and the smokmg brook flowed

dark and slowly between them.

" These grun and undefined Forms who watch

the entrance," said Sir Michael, " will permit

nothing to pass into their secret abode which

comes not from heaven. They are Forms shaped

by Satan of old, when he wished to war against the

Most High ; but the linked thunderbolts descended

when the Fiend had but half completed his task,

and drove,him and his Spirits away; and the two

dread Shapes whom he had half evoked from the

ground, humbled themselves before God, and were

allowed to live from the waist upward ; all below

is of solid rock." And Sir James advanced a

little, and saw the two Terrible Ones whom the

reprobate Spirit had made. Higher than the

loftiest pines they seemed, and grim as the pit
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from which their fiishioner came. Their arms

were bare, and their faces looked continually

down, for they had never since the day of their

creation faced the terrors of heaven, and the rock

below them quivered to its base as they moved

their arms. They were commissioned to bruise

all spirits of perdition, and brightly they rolled

their eyes like fiery moons when they heard the

sound of human tongues and the treading of men's

feet.

Sir Michael and Sir James stood nigh the en-

trance of the valley, and saw a dark Shadow coming,

wavering from side to side of the stream, and when

it came nigh, the Warders said, " Shadow, whither,

away?" And a low and melancholy voice an-

swered, " I am a sorrowful Dream, and I go to the

couch of a mighty prince, who has drained the

wine-cup, and saluted the lips of unblushing beau-

ty, and has laid him down to sleep, nor heeded

for one whole day the moan of the fatherless, the

wailing of the widowed heart, and the many souls

which perish for lack of bread. And to his couch

I hasten, and I will strike him with the terror of

destruction ; armed treason shall seem to break into

his sanctuary ; he shall fly and escape naked into

the world, where no one will know him, ano-

ther monarch shall reign in his stead ; and he shall

cry with a loud voice, ' I am your king,' and men
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will laugh ; and he shall cry for bread, and no

one will mind his hunger; and he will be smit-

ten by men in office ; and feeling that there is

retribution on earth, he will awaken in agony,

and repent and live." And the Warders said, " Go,

good Dream. Go to the monarch's luxurious

couch, and sting him to the soul. Fly, and return

not till thou hast fulfilled thy errand." And
away the Shadow flew, and another Shape stood

before the Warders, and wished to be gone.

And Sir James looked on the second Shape,

and his heart grew weak within him, for it seemed

a human being slain on some battle-field or fierce

skirmish ; it was bathed in blood, and gory drops

distilled from its tresses on the ground. And

the two Warders said, " Shape, who art thou,

and whither away?'* And a deep and mournfid

voice answered, " On the green earth to-night

there is a banquet, and the young, and the brave,

and the lovely are there, and the merry songs

arise, and the wine-cup glitters around. And the

man who sits and lords it over the brave and the

fair f who ever beheld a form more noble or a face

more divine ; sweet too are his words, and gentle

seem all his actions ; yet his soul is steeped in blood

as a summer lily in dew. To his sight will I glide

when gladness is on his soul, and make the big

drops of fear and remorse start from his forehead.
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I will haunt him round the giddy circle, and he

will shut his eyes, yet internally behold me ; and

when I have put the fire of hell into his heart, I

will then dissolve away, and leave him to his joy."

And the Warders said, " Avenging Shape, go on

thy errand, and when thou hast visited the mur-

derer's soul, return, and abide with us till thou art

wanted." And the Form started away, and passed

along the stream nigh where Sir Michael stood,

like a ray of lightning.

And there came a third Shape ; you never beheld

a face so fair, or a form so exquisite ; as lovely as

a lily new born in the dew to the summer sun, and

as meek as the flower which was her emblem ; tall

and slender, with white hands and timid eyes,

the Shape stood, and the veil which covered her,

concealed her loveliness no more than chrystal con-

ceals the colour of the wine. And the Warders

wondered at the sight of so much loveliness, and

said, " Fair Shape, what art thou, and whither

away ? " And the divine Vision said, " I am on my
way to one of the green isles of the sea, for the

Spirit w^ho presides over human delight, said to me,

' On this eve there is to be a glorious poet born, who

shall sing in honour of true love and woman's

beauty, and gladden the remotest corners of the

earth. Go, thou fairest of the Shapes, thou purest

among the daughters of the immortals, go; go,
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and be present to the Poet's sight when he first opens

his eyes : dazzle him, and fire him with thy loveK-

ness; night after night be present to his fancy;

as thou stampest thyself on his spirit, so he will

impress thy form on his verse, and earth shall be

gladdened with the songs of heaven.'' And the

grim Watchers smiled, and said, " Go, loveliest

of all Shapes celestial, fly to the inspired babe,

and give to earth a divine resemblance of thyself,

for what are the fairest of women compared to

thee ? " And the lovely vision sailed away in the

bosom of the air, and was seen no more. And a

fourth Shape stood between the Watchers.

And the fourth Shape seemed no larger than a

six-years old child, and fatherless and motherless

and hungry and without food, and its clothes

were rent, and the storm beat sore upon its

head, and it stood with its hands at its eyes, and

the warm tears came trickling down between its

trembling fingers. And the Watchers said, " Sor-

rowful Shape, what art thou, and whither dost

thou go ? " And the Shape answered, and said, " A
certain judge delivered on the judgment seat a false

and corrupt judgment, which delivered the inherit-

ance of the orphan into the hands of strangers, and

the orphan w^as driven from plenty and from riches

into poverty and sorrow ; and it roams the earth

and cries for food, and there is no one to help or
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to drive out the spoiler. And I will go, and let

my cry pierce the soul of the corrupt judge; and I

will go, and my presence shall disturb the unrigh-

teous spoiler, and with them there shall be sleep

which refreshes not, thoughts which bring tears

and sighs, hell shall come to them on earth,

and they shall be seized with compunction and

with the pangs of death, and to-morrow shall they

be clods of lifeless clay, and the oi-phan be smiling

in its inheritance." And the Watchers cried, with

a loud voice, " Away ! avenging Shape, away !

"

And the form vanished ; and a fifth Shape stood

between the Watchers, and seemed burning to be

gone.

And the fifth Shape was a fair young creature,

mild, meek, and mournful, and her days of life

seemed drawing to a close, for she was faint, and

woe worn, and sighed as if her soul was about to

come with her next breath, and a feeble moan

was heard, as of a young creature dying. " Fair

Shape," said the Watchers, what art thou, and

whither dost thou go ? " And the weeping crea-

ture raised her disconsolate ayes, and said, " A
woman has an only child, whom she loves to the

losing of her own soul ; she watches her, and

tends her, and thinks the light of day is dark-

ness to her eyes when she is absent ; and the mo-

ther's soul will be lost, and her child's happiness
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destroyed*, and I hasten to save both. To-night

shall I glide as a warning spirit before her, and

when she lifts her eyes she will know the symbol

of her child's early death ; and her soul shall be

strengthened, and she will fall on her knees, and

bless the God who giveth and who taketh away."

And the Watchers said, " Fly ! Shape of Sorrow,

fly
!

" And the Shadow vanished, and another

Shape came.

And the sixth Shape was dark and disdain-

ful, and held a burning dart in his hand, which

sent forth rays of light too pure to look upon.

And the Watchers looked on the phantom, and

said, " Grim Shape, what art thou, and whither

dost thou go? For no good to man hast thou

added wings to speed thy flight, and taken one of

God's darts of judgment in thy hand." And the

Shape shook his fiery dart, and said, " The tyrant

has summoned together his armed hordes, and

diey have begun their march of blood ; the country

over which they go, is a paradise before and a de-

sert behind, for they go like the locusts, and leave

neither green nor living thing. And an alarm

shall come upon them when they sleep, and ter-

ror shall seize their chief captains, fire shall fall

from heaven, the earth shall quake and open,

and in the middle of the commotion this deadly

dart shall thin their ranks, and scatter their wor-

VOL. II. N
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men like stubble. When the sun arises on the

morrow, it will gleam on a broken and discomfited

host, and men shall know that the battle is not to

the strong, and that man's might is vanity." And

the Watchers exclaimed, " Go ! stern Shadow,

go ! strike the tyrant and the bloodspiller." And

the Shape brandished his terrible weapon, and

vanished like the flashing fire.

And the seventh Shape was wrapped in a man-

tle, and his eyes were cast on the ground, and

srave and considerate were his looks, like one about

to deliver a righteous judgment. And the Watchers

said, " Whither away, holy one, and on what er-

rand dost thou visit the earth ? ^' And the Shape

said, " I am the avenger of false opinions, of

which many are daily delivered in the world.

There is he who poisons the pure fountains of

truth, and delivers false and biassed opinions upon

the merits of public men. There is he who, with

the weapon of wit, and the sword of eloquence,

which God puts into the mouth of the orator,

seeks to sow discord, disunion, disbelief, and ap-

prehension ; who, when the army of the enemy is

knocking at his country's gates, calls not for the

buckler and the sword, but seeks to daunt the

brave, unnerve the strong, sink the feeble, and

put to flight the wavering ; with his evil eloquence

he unbolts the brazen gate, and his country
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is no more. There is he who seeks to hide the

pure Hght of the gospel with the thick and ample

cloak of superstition; who withholds the w^ord of

God from the multitude, and imposes his own in

its place; who casts the viands of Christ away,

which should feed and strengthen ; and holds to

men's lips sugared serpents and candied toads, and

golden cups filled with venom. There is he too,

who seeks to limit man's immortal prerogative;

who wishes to pluck the flower of hope out of all

human psospects ; who seeks to steal the jewel of

immortality out of the crown which God has be-

stowed on man ; and knowing himself to be un-

worthy of future happiness, weighs the decrees of

God in the balance of his own deser\dngs, and

puts it down in a book, that man is as the brutes

which perish. And there is the man also, who

sits in judgment on the inspired works of human

genius, who tries the varied w^orkings of men's

hearts and minds by the workings of his own, and

cries out, ' Surely this creature is mad ! he has

forsaken the broad and beaten way to fame, and

seeks to see nature with his own eyes ; and as he

makes works which resemble not those of established

genius, they are not according to the fixed rules of

composition, and are therefore spurious, and must

be thrown into the fire.' Thus he makes men's

glory their shame. From the works of every great

n2
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genius a new set of rules for composition may be

made—the rule of human nature and human belief

is the true rule. But I must begone, for manifold

are my labours, and diligently must I execute all

my commands. In these men's minds shall I sow

doubt and sore perplexity, the genius which was

given tliem as a blessing shall be unto them as a

curse ; the pen, which was to them as a sword,

which could smite at the uttermost ends of the

eardi, shall be turned against them ; in their own

opinions they shall have no faith, and as little in

those of their enemies ; the consolation of men, who

are conscious ofuprightness, shall no more be theirs

;

and they shall see the multitude, which followed

them and clapped their hands, falling off and hissing

them as they go; and the moments which con-

science allows as respite, shall be invaded by some

cunning and selfish priest, who will sell them the

holiest nook of his sanctuary at the price of all

they possess ; where they may stink in state, and

rot under the extended finger of public scorn."

And the Watchers cried, " Away ! Spirit, away !

a terrible and meritorious labour is thine ; go, and

linger not." The Spirit vanished, and alighted in

the centre of a populous city, and singled out his

victims, ere the eighth Shape appeared.

The eighth Shape was a woman fair and modest,

her hair was bound by a fillet of virgin white, and
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she sighed as she took her pLice between the

watchers. And the terrible Shapes looked down

and said, " Whither away, fair Shape, whither

away?" and she answered, not without tears, "I

am on a journey to earth, and my mission is to one

of the sons of men. Fair was he, and nobly born,

but he abused the blessings of heaven, and gained

curses for prayers. Blood-thirsty he was not, for

he lacked courage for that ; but his delight was to

delude the fairest of the daughters of men to folly,

and then throw them from him to misei-y and

shame. He now lies on a feverish bed, for the

sins of his youth have strewed his couch with coals

of fire. I go to stand before him in the shape of

her whom he first and fondly loved ; but with no

increase of charms. I go, even as she was, so

will I appear ; when slumber comes he shall have

no rest, for fearful dreams, and for voices of those

whom he loved and betrayed ; and they will ap-

pear in all the charms of their youth ; and in

a circle will they encompass him, and hold out the

silent finger at him, and he shall not awake ; but

from his body shall he sweat blood, and such groans

of horror shall come from his heart as would daunt

the boldest to hear." " Away, thou meritorious

Spirit, away !
" said the Watchers, and she vanish-

ed while they spoke.

And the ninth Shape was one more dark and
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gross, and as he came forward there was a roguish

smile in his eye, and a sHght curhng of the hp in

scorn. " Dark Shape, whither dost thou go, and

what is thine errand ? " And the Shape answered

and said, " Know ye a spot called earth, and have

ye heard of creatures called man and woman ?

"

And the Watchers said, "We have heard of a place

called earth, and of creatures after God's image

called man and woman." " Then ye know as

much as I know," answered the Spirit, "and I

abide no further question.'* He sought to go, but

he could not pass till he had satisfied the Watch-
ers; and he looked up with a smile, and said,

*' Ye know the green earth, but ye know not

that vain and changeable creature called woman.

Of a rib from man's side was she made, and as

she gave him pain in creation, so will she in life,

and as she was fashioned from a crooked materia),

so is her nature crooked. This compound of beauty

and vanity, of peevishness and perversity, has been

given in charge to me, and the labour of keeping

her upright, and pure, and pleasant, is a punish-

ment equal to that of the arch-felon. For O, ye

know not unless ye saw her, what a wonderful

creature she is. Pride hath bent her neck one way,

vanity hath pulled it back the other; and she

shakes her clustering tresses, and waves her snowy

hand, and sets upon you the light of such a pair of
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eyes, that I, Shadow though I am, have thought

such thoughts, and wished such wishes, as were

worthier of corrupt flesh and blood than a thing

which walks on the subtle elements."

" What is thy mission, loquacious Shape,"

said the Watchers, "surely not to tempt and be-

tray the fair daughters of men hast thou been

ordered down to earth
?
" "I have already told

ye," answered the Shadow, " and I shall willingly

do so again, for I have caught the malady of

women, and must speak or perish. I go to earth

to curb woman's vanity, restrain her pride, and

keep her upright before man ; for know ye not

that her fii'st fall was by wily praises, and many a

fall has she caught from flattery since ? But O
the toil which it gives me, for woman on earth is

besieged by the parasites and the flatterers ; listen,

and I will name them. There is the tire woman,

who arrays her in rustling silks, and dishes out her

beauty for man as if she were to be served up at

a banquet ; there is the sculptor, who gives divi-

nity to her form, and carves her widi a conquering

forehead, and an enslaving neck, and feet which

haunt man's holiest dreams ; there is the painter

who dips her form in the hues of heaven, and shows

her breathing love, and showing all her beauties in

a modest attempt to hide them : there is the poet,

who to all the enchantments of other men adds a

tongue which speaks the thoughts of heaven, and
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SO the vain divinity is complete, and fit for humaH

worship. And closing the rear of that triple alli-

ance against woman's purity, comes the divine

;

who lends his holy sanction to all their fair ima-

ginings; it is sad, yet it is pleasant, to hear how this

can be accomplished from the pulpit."

" Thou art a Spirit of slander and detraction,"

said the Watchers, "for knowest thou not that those

holy persons are the guardians which are set over

purity, and innocence, and honour ? " "I know,"

said the Shape, " that ye are as ignorant of the

affairs of the earth, as the rocks from which your

nether extremities are yet unextricated. O if ye

knew the actions of the godly as well as I ; but ye

are but half-made creatures, and both ends are in

black ignorance. But as I was saying, it is sad,

yet it is pleasant to hear how well the divine sanc-

tions the delusions of other deceivers. He stands

np, he looks reverently over his congregation ; he

sees the throng of fair faces and sM^elling bosoms,

and exclaims, " How fair and how lovely is wo-

man, the last, the divinest work of the creator.

How beauteous are her long descending tresses,

how white and how pure the temples and the

neck which they flow over, like rays of light;

how meek and how dovelike are her eyes

;

and with what grace she moves, and how

like a sweet and sanctified thing, she stoops her

head at the altar. But yet lovely and beautiful
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with the finger-marks of divine perfection glowing

upon her form, meek as all men must confess her,

sweet as the language of ten thousand eyes tell

her that she is, and worthy of man's bosom, and

the chaste rapture of wedded love ; yet what is

she, with all her beauty and her bravery, but a

tempting snare, a baited trap, a glorious tempta-

tion, which interrupts the reign of the saints, and

furnishes the scoffer with scoffs, and the mocker

with mockery. " Peace, and begone ! factious

and frivolous Spirit," interrupted the Watchers

;

and the Shape, throwing himself into the empty

iiir, departed with the swiftness of the wind.

The tenth Shape which appeared resembled the

ninth so closely, that the Watchers exclaimed,

" Lingering Shape, away ! hast thou returned to

asperse again the holy men of the earth ? Go
on thine errand !

" The Shape spread hmself out

on the bosom of the clouds to be gone, when one

of the Watchers cried, " Stay ! thou art not the

talkative woman Spirit. Whither away, and on

what errand?" " I go to the green earth," an-

swered the Shape, " to the home of one who is a

dweller among the pasture mountains: a man of

substance, who is lord of three valleys and seven

hills, and whose flocks and herds are without num-

ber. Yet the mind of this man has gro\Mi narrow

as his fortune expanded : the poor has he not re-

n5
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lieved, the maimed have gone hungry from his

gate, the orphan has he not pitied, and on the

widow has he shut his door ; yet this man is what

the world calls a worthy one. He goes weekly to

the church, he pays carefully what the law or-

dains for the poor, he subscribes to disseminate

the scriptures, and he swears not. Ye ma}^ well

conceive, therefore, that he is unacceptable to the

Most High. Now what shall I do unto this man ?

I will increase his flocks threefold, and triple

his substance ; and when his heart is lifted within

him, and his eye disdains the lowliness of his

neighbours, then hip and thigh shall I smite him.

A pest shall fall upon his cattle, a murrain shall

strike his sheep, his milk shall yield no butter,

neither shall it curdle and become cheese in the

cheese-press; the wool of his flocks shall be as

rushes; and his white-armed maidens, who press

the curd, and his shepherds, shall be astonished.

I will send a snow, even in summer, upon his in-

heritance ; and all his glory shall depart, and men
will know that the Lord loves him not ; and his

fate shall be a warning in the land where he

dwells." And the Watchers exclaimed, " Away !

worthy Shape, away ! much art thou wanted on

the green earth." And the Shape expanded him-

self, and vanished in his swift career.

And the eleventh Shape was a gay and merry
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Stripling, nor lacked he sunny tresses and smiling

eyes, a complexion glowing with health, and a

form worthy of woman's love. And he stood be-

tween the Watchers, and looked on his own fair

person, and smiled in approbation of his shape,

and bowed to them, and wished to be gone. And

the Watchers said, " Stay, light and agile Shape

:

whither away, and what is thy errand." And he

replied, widi a smile, " To the green earth I go,

on a visit to a lady of incomparable beauty ; she

is young, she is witty, and passing fair; but, alas

!

she knows all this, and thinks herself equal to the

task of conquering men's hearts without surren-

dering her own. You never saw such pride. She

bows her head, and thinks she has the power of a

god; and she waves her hand, and imagines, as

she says ' Begone !
' that an hundred hearts die

within men's bosoms. Now I shall stand before

this lordly dame, a simple shepherd youth, with

my bonnet and my pipe, and the first glance of

my eye shall set her heart a leaping, and the first

sound of my pipe shall be unto her as a strong

enchantment. And she will see me, and fall in

love—love deep and distracting; and I shall be

unto her as cruel as the frost wind is to the tender

buds of spring, as cold as snow is to summer, as

sharp as the bramble is to the lamb. And she

shall pine, and sigh, and weep, and all men shall
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pity her; and she shall know that love can give

pride a pulling down, and vanity an humbling."

And the Watchers cried, " Begone ! thou pleasant

Spirit, begone !
" And the Shadow vanished as

they spoke.

And the twelfth Shape seemed a wrinkled and

wayworn old man, a belt girdled his feeble body,

his chin was long and peaked, his hands were

clutching handfuUs of dust, and as he went his

eyes seemed ever searching along the ground.

And the Watchers cried, " Feeble creature, whi-

ther art thou tottering, and what is thine errand?"

And the Shape took not his eyes from the ground,

but answered, in a feeble and croaking voice,

" On earth, in a populous city, dwells a man, the

richest of three kingdoms. His hands yield silver

and gold ; and from the sea his ships return, with

the wind of fortune filling their sails. Consider

the man, and be his judges. Mean and sordid

is he amid all his wealth; and the glittering of

untold gold, and the certain arithmetic of great

and growing gain, cannot make him a man for a

moment. His mean and covetous eye is one that

gathers, and never gives ; he has no pleasure but

that of counting his riches, and calculating the

profits of all his ventures."

" Mean and sordid Shape, how thinkest thou to

soften the flint of that man's nature ? " " For
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that," replied the Shape, " I have an art. What
look I hke—for what would I pass in the eyes of

man ? " " For one worn with age, and ready to

gnaw his right hand for hunger ; for one perisliing

from want and years—such thou seemest to us."

" Then," answered the Shape, " in this form will

I haunt the mind of that child of Mammon;
dreams of hunger, and images of want, will be

ever upon him ; at a feast shall he not be full, nor

with abundance shall he be gratified ; the hoards

which call him owner shall seem to melt like sum-

mer snow; and a mighty curse shall fall upon

him, and he shall die of imaginary hunger. Yet

to his remains let me not be unjust. They shall

be embalmed in the costliest perfumes, covered

with the richest cloth, enclosed in a coffin of silver,

and a thousand chariots shall follow him to the

grave, and an hundred men shall be paid for

weeping. Over his dust shall the sculptor raise

his splendid fiction. There shall the old man be

seated in his chair, a breadiing personation of

unbounded benevolence, justice, mercy, charity,

and truth; and all their visionary train shall

surround him, like his own offspring, and all

the world will wonder." And the Watchers

cried, " Away ! thou hast said enough—to the

world with thee." And the Shape departed.

The thirteenth Shape was a little brown man.
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with long hair, long arms, and a leathern kirtle on,

covered with strange signs, and he carried a sheaf

of arrows in his hand. And the Watchers said,

" Brown Imp, on what errand of evil dost thou

visit earth, for on no good errand wilt thou go.

Speak, and depart." And the brown Imp an-

swered, " I go on a good errand—you shall judge.

Where two streams meet there stands a fair cot-

tage, and in that cottage lives a woman, pros-

perous, and fortunate, and happy, but for her own

evil thoughts. She is envious, spiteful, and male-

volent. When she sees her neighbour prosperous,

she pines, and when she sees the sun shine upon

him, she believes that he hides from her the beams

of heaven. When she sees a fair and innocent

maiden walking in her beauty and purity, she

wishes the wicked may pull her loveliness down,

and make her name a reproach ; when she be-

holds another with her gladsome children going

reverently to church, she wishes that evil may over-

take them, for she feels that their happiness is lier

sorrow. And when she sees the ewes with their twin

lambs leaping among the hills, she prays that they

may rot ; and when she sees the fair ship going

suddenly out of the bay, and white hands waving

success from the shore, she wishes the storm may

sink her. She sees the husbandman committing

his seed-corn to the earth, and is pained when it
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springs, and when she sees it swelling in the ear

she wishes the wind may shake it when it is ripe,

or the mildew blight it in the blade. She sees no-

thing that she desires may prosper, and her own

evil wishes shall be her bane."

" Idle Imp," said the Watchers, " it will give

thee no pleasure to punish her, thy pleasures and

hers are the same ; for thy nature is for evil con-

tinually." " Nor go I for good now," said the

Shape ; " I am one of those who w^ork evil of

w^hich good comes, yet win I not the world's love.

Listen, and tell me what you think of my plot. An
imp of evil will I appear in this envious woman's

eyes, and when she wishes harm to the flock, among

them shall I cast mine arrow; and when she

wishes blight to the corn there shall follow a mil-

dew ; and when she desires that the fair vessel may

sink, she shall hear the sliriek of the sinking mari-

ners ere her wish be well shaped. And the people

who hearken her evil wishes will see them fulfilled,

and they will lay hands upon her, and accuse her

of witchcraft, and she will be stricken wdth terror

and confess her wicked wishes ; and they shall tie

her to a stake, and when the fire begins to gleam

I will expand my long arms in the smoke with joy,

and return to the valley of dreams and spirits."

And the Watchers exclaimed, " Thou art a wicked,

yet a worthy Shape
; go on thine errand, go."
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And there came the fourteenth Shape, a strange,

old, tliin, and studious man he seemed ; one who
had dimmed his eyesight over the midnight lamp,

and on whose ouiward person learning had laid the

whole weight of its heavy hand. As he opened

his lips, a Greekish sound came out, and his

language seemed a kind of mosaic of many hues

and of no pattern. And the Watchers cried,

" Ancient Wight, whither away, and on what er-

rand?" And the Shape answered, " I go to the

green earth, and to the dwellings of men. I go to

the chamber of him who loves the clasped book

better than green and open nature; who thinks

that God stamped the elder generations of men
with a stronger impress of the divine spirit than

the present, and that whatever they have said

savours of wisdom and immortality. Before him
shall .1 sit, and he will think the spirit of the

ancient philosophy is personified before him, and

bow down to the visionary idol, and in the ancient

languages of the earth will his orisons be. And
in tlie words on which his mother hushed him in

her bosom will he find no joy, but will count all

the productions of the master spirits of modern
times only as words for soothing babes, and he

will hide the barrenness of his own brain under the

obscurity of a learned language, and despise the

tongue in which he cannot excel. O the glorious
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and soft and slumbrous cr^^ts in which the muse of

learning stores away her drowsy spirits. Look

down with me on one of the far-famed seats of

learning, and behold how largely repose has shed

its poppies over the venerable establishment. With

what gravity fat and full-fed learning presides over

youths whom he trains up in the 'vay in which they

should repose, and sets them the gracious example,

by nodding between Homer and Pindar. I go to

promote the influence of cobwebbed bodies of old

divinity ; wood-bound bickerings between the vari-

ous sects of the church before the holy mode of

setding matters of divine truth by fire and sword

was discovered. I go to close the eyes of men

upon human nature, and let them see nothing save

through the dim spectacles of books. I go to shut

for ever the glowing pages of the book of living

life from which Homer and Virgil studied, and to

open the soiled page of ancient lore,^ and hush

them to repose by the melody of Greek versifi-

cation." '^ Go, thou bitter and gibing Shape," said

the Watchers. And the Shape vanished and was

seen no more, and utcer darkness descended upon

the entrance of the valley, and the W^atchers sat,

and the light of their eyes gleamed by fits along the

smoking brook as Sir Michael and his companion

departed on their way.
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CHAPTER XII.

What hills are yon—yon pleasant hills.

Where the sun shines sweet to see ?

O yon are the hills of heaven, he said,

Where the blessed Spirits be.

Old Ballad.

And Sir Michael said, " You have seen the bo-

som of the earth, and all that it contains, and the

wonders of God on the deep ; at the gates of the

howling hell have we knocked, and they have been

opened ; we have beheld the souls of sinners shut

up in thrice gealed ice ; and have witnessed the

care which heaven has of man amid all his crimes

and follies and vain pursuits. But a state of per-

fect bliss you have not seen, and you must purify

yourself with prayer before it can be revealed : fol-

low me."

And they dived into the darkness, and came

to a thick wood, where the trees rose straight and

high, and their boughs hung gloomy and low, and

they walked with difficulty along its narrow and

winding glade. And they heard voices as of many
people in prayer; and Sir James looked, and
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amid the grove he saw ten thousand idols of wood

and stone and silver and brass, and before them

ten thousand creatures knelt with trembling knees

and fervently clasped hands, and foreheads which

touched the dust. And they looked not up, nei-

ther did they heed each other, but poured out inter-

cessions without ceasing. And Sir Michael said,

" Behold the blind worshippers of false gods, the

zealous adorers of dumb divinities ; these men

think themselves ascending the path to heaven,

but they move not forward like the purer of heart

and the clearer of sight. The wiser and the

better pass them by and ascend towards the gate of

glory."

And they went forward and came to the foot of

a high and green mountain, the sides of which were

fragrant with flowers, a wi'eath of green woodlands

encircled its base, and its summit was hid in a

cloud, in which there were forked lightnings and the

thunder's solemn voice. And at the foot of the

mountain was a great multitude of people, and they

were calling out with a loud voice, " We fed the

hungry, we clothed the naked, and cheered the

orphan, and we are worthy of heaven. Our's was

no capricious bounty, which rugged importunity

wrinofs from the rich ; we distributed our alms ac-

cording to the regulations of the state ; we gave

our charity pursuant to acts of parliament, and we
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told the world openly of our liberality, that we

might by example open its cold heart to charity

;

we are worthy of heaven." And ever as they spake

they endeavoured to ascend the mountain, but the

foot which they advanced slipped back again as

they moved the other, and though they gained not

one pace, they imagined themselves ascending, and

still their cry was, " We are the charitable ones,

the liberal and generous spirits of the earth."

Sir Michael and his companion now began to as-

cend the mountain : the way was pleasant, smooth,

and easy, the grass seemed to grow greener, and

the flowers to smell sweeter as they went. And
they came to a place where a belt of green

sward encompassed it about, reaching knee-high,

and beside it knelt a thousand thousand of grave

and devout men, each with a book in his hand, and

the cry v»^hich they raised was loud and without

ceasing. " Lord, we have knelt to thee two hours

duly night and morn ; our orisons and interces-

sions have been measured out to thee according to

the practice and tradition of the church ; we have

burnt the waxen tapers ; we have poured out the

incense ; we have meted the sermon, and all to thy

praise and glory. So much have we honoured

thee that we have found less time than we wished

to go abroad into the world, and seek for the needy,

inquire for the orphan, and relieve the distressed.
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But we sent them the church's blessing, which is

better than bread ; and we sold them absolution at

a small price, and we are worthy to ascend into

heaven." And they prayed, and still as they

prayed they imagined themselves ascending, though

they stirred not from the place.

And when thev had ascended a little higher,

they saw before them many of the princes and

chief rulers of the earth, and they were all standing

and looking towards the summit of the mountain,

and each man justified himself in his own eyes, and

deemed that his actions merited immediate salva-

tion. " I was a father to my people," said the

monarch, " and all that I did v/as for their happi-

ness and glory. I made war that I might show

their courage, and I made peace that men might

behold their industry; and I made laws which

abated luxury, and curbed the evil spirit which is

strong in man for obeying his own will and enjoy-

ing freedom. To preserve my people I maintained

a standing army, and to command my nobles I em-

ployed sagacious and laborious men, who were

every where present, and reported the hasty

speech and the whispered word, and by the aid of

the wheel, the rope, and the axe, the distant ba-

nishment, and the nameless dungeon, I maintained

a salutary awe among my people ; and the church

publicly prayed for me, and I am worthy of heaven."
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And a chief Counsellor said, " I, too, am worthy

of Paradise, for to my councils the holy church

owes much of its power, and the nation much of

its tranquillity. Through my advice the former

claimed, and now possesses the right and power to

dethrone princes, and absolve people of their deep-

est oaths ; and by my acts the nation in which I

was born was converted to one opinion in religion

and government. It is true that ere this great and

salutary object was accomplished, some wholesome

severity was needful, and a little blood was spilt

on the field and on the scaffold, and to oblige the

church, which I think entertains very righteous

scruples, I was compelled to indulge her with her

heretic, her stake, and her fire."

And an orator came forward, and held out his

hand till all became hushed. " Behold the man,"

he exclaimed, " by whose eloquent logic, and pro-

found depth of argument the world was persuaded

to allow itself, like a wild steed of the desert, to

be saddled and bridled, and admonished by the

spux', and tamed by the whip. To me alone the

fame belongs of having invented imaginary money;

of having coined our credit instead of our gold,

and secured the state by surrounding it with war-

riors, stock jobbers, commissioners, collectors of

taxes, and public creditors, all interested in sup-

porting the frame of government, and preserving
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it from falling into ruins. I have befriended

the church too as wisely as I did the state. To
the aid of her faggot and her gibbet, her rack and

her dungeon, I brought the sword of the govern-

ment, and by their united influence that gracious

decree was passed, which harmonized human opi-

nions, and lodged the power in one man of in-

terpreting the wishes, decrees, and scriptures of

God to his creatures—I also am worthy to be

saved." And they all stretched out their hands,

and lifted their feet, but they ascended not one

step from the place where they stood.

And the mountain as they ascended became more

beauteous in its verdure, and footsteps were less fre-

quently seen. And Sir James looked back, and he

beheld beneath him what seemed a sea of heads

waving and moving ; and Sir Michael said, " These

are the pilgrims of this weary world, all toiling in the

darkness of their judgments in the path that leads

to salvation ; the more gross and worldly minded,

can come but a short way, while the purer and

more etherial spirits ascend up the mountain with

ease for a time, but to the best and the purest the

way is toilsome near the summit, and ere they

reach the Gate of Glory few can enter without

divine aid." And Sir James gazed up the moun-

tain, and a stream of glory came down from the
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summit, and dyed the grass as if it had been

watered with gold. And they ascended, and the

thick cloud that shrouded the mountain began to

liffhten, and the voice of thunder far aloof was

heard, and the huge mountain reeled, and its

pines v/ere shaken like reeds."

« Worm of earth," said Sir Michael, " we are

permitted to approach so near the gate of heaven,

as our virtues and our good deeds will carry us,

and so far, and no farther, all the creatures whom

thou hast seen have come. How far this may be

I know not; and even now, when I heard the

thunder, I expected to be stayed, but my feet,

though weary, still move on. And, worm, let me

tell thee, few creatures who wore crowns have as-

cended so far as thou ; thy reign has not been one

wholly given to folly and sin." And Sir James

answered, " Back on my life I dare not look

without frequently smiting my thigh with my hand,

and muttering fool, fool, fool." And Sir Michael

laid his hand on his, and pointed up the mountain.

The cloud from which they were now distant

little more than a stone's cast, suddenly parted,

and the golden gate, through which the noon-day

sun seemed shining, was opened in their sight, and

they beheld two glorious Spirits come forth, and

raise up a mother and her child in their hands

from the ground where the wondrous light had
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Struck her down. The woman was young and

exceedingly beautiful, the child was ruddy and

fair-haired, and it hid its face with fear in her

bosom, and she bowed dowTi her head, and threw

her dark eyes on the ground, and trembled for a

little space. And one of the Spirits said, " Wo-
man, be comforted. Pure as thou art beautiful,

thou didst ascend the marriage bed, loved of all

men thou didst love but one alone, and faith-

ful where few are faithful, hast thou continued,

when the treachery of princes cut off thy husband,

and the hand stained with his blood was held out

to thee, thou didst disdain it, and didst perish

with thy babe a victim to purity and truth." And

a heavenly light settled about her brows, and

danced amid her tresses, and she went forward,

in grave joy, and the glory of the place covered

her as with a garment.

And whilst the Angels stood at the gate there

appeared before them a stripling—a youth on the

borders of manhood; his look was mild, and he

stood, afraid to advance, and unwilling to return,

and turned his face away, for the light was too ra-

diant for his sight. And one of the Spirits came

from his place of watch, and said, " What hast thou

done on earth to merit heaven ? " And the youth

trembled, and replied, " Dread Spirit, I have done

nothing." And he turned his face down the moun-

VOL. II. o
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tain, and descended a step or two. And the Angel

followed, and took him by the hand, and said,

" Thou art one of the blessed. On thy young

head fell the sore trial, which few old heads have

endured; thou wert seized and judged for con-

science sake, and thy young head was laid on the

block, yet thy faith did not falter, and the blow

which set thy soul free, gave also freedom to the

iXiinds of men, and many a saint shall heaven owe

to the martyrdom of thy young body." And as

he spoke there came a sudden glory which shone

around him, and he was led triumphant through

the golden gate, and more of him no mortal eyes

might see.

And the face of Sir James waxed pale, and his

knee joints were weakened, and his tongue faltered

as he said, " Oh ! my friend, I can go no farther.

My feet seem grown to the ground, and the beams

of light to pierce as arrows." And Sir Michael

answered, " This then is the limit to which thy

virtues have borne thee, be thankful and resigned.

In at the Gate of Glory, flesh and blood may not

enter, and here we may behold it open and

close, and see the Spirits which pass, and hear

the merits of the deeds of men which admit them

to immortal gladness." And they stood together,

and as they stood, there passed upwards a grave

and a noble form, with stately steps, and . a look
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that appeared to say, I am one of the first of the

sons of men. And when he approached within

three paces of the gate, he stood still, and said,

" Open ye gates of bliss, and let the servant of the

true God enter. From the earth am I come,

where I was a sufferer for conscience sake ; where

I endured tribulation that the true church might

be established, where I escaped from the stake and

the faggot, and the cruel persecutor, and the un-

just judge. Open ye gates of bliss, and let him

enter who overthrew the worship of dumb gods,

and opened the Scripture to the eyes of the mul-

titude."

The angels moved not, but they said to him,

" Thou hast done much, and hadst thou done

all in humility of heart, thy steps had not been

stayed so nigh the gate of Paradise." And he was

struck as with an arrow, and he stood still, neither

did he speak nor move. Then there came towards

the gate, an humble and a lowly man ; one who

lived in a little village, and who toiled unceas-

ingly for his wife, for his children, and for the

stranger who was passing hungry by his door.

And to him the scripture was revealed, and he

read and believed, and he read to others, and they

believed also. And when the church heard of this

it took him and tortured him, and pinched him

with red-hot pincers of iron, and he still believed

;

o2
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and he was cast into a dungeon, and fed on bread

and water, and he believed still. Then was he

taken to the stake, and, as the fire rose around

him, he called aloud, " The scripture is truth,

and God made man, but I never heard that man
was quits, and made God in return/' And the

two Spirits took each a hand and led him in at the

gate, and he was clothed in glory, and a crown was

put on his head, and he sang aloud for joy.

The fourth who passed on towards the gate,

went with a hesitating step, and seemed uncertain

whether to advance or return. He appeared of

no note in the world, rank had impressed on his

person none of those passport marks by which the

merit of the bearer is known, and wealth had failed

to stamp the value of the man in his outward person

;

but if rank and wealth had neglected him, nature

had made some compensation, for she had given him

a visible capacity for expressing profound feeling,

and a passionate enjoyment of all that was virtuous,

pure, and exalted. He paused within a few paces

of the gate, from which light and glory began to

shower upon him, and, opening slowly and beauti-

fully, as a flower expands in the sun, seemed to

welcome their new visitant. He stood, half in awe,

and half in fear, and gazed upon the gate of glory,

and upon its holy watchers, and there was an emo-

tion upon him too deep for ought but silence.
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And the Spirits walked forth, and one stood on

one side, and the other stood on the other side.

" And who art thou," they said, " and what has thy

employment on earth been ? " And he cast his eyes

on the ground, and said, " I was a watcher of

my flocks among the mountains, and I led them to

the richest pastures, and I tended them from the

fox, and from the winter's snow, and the summer's

drought. And as I watched my folds I sang of

humble life, and all its joys, and its sorrows. The

domestic hearth was also my theme, the gravity of

age, the pleasure of youth, and the gladness of

children. And people rejoiced as I sang, and the

young and the old leaned round me in a ring, and

the sweetest lips in all the land sang my songs,

the fairest eyes followed me with blessings at kirk

and market, and old men pointed me out to their

children, and happy was the maiden whose charms

inspired my verse, and happy was the fire-side at

which I was a visitant. But a great drought came

upon the land, and my flocks sickened, pined,

and died, and I became exceedingly poor, and

there was none to help me. The rich passed me

as one touched with the pest, and the titled said,

" Thy song is sweet, and thy merit not small ; but

we never do ought for poets till they are dead,

and then we lament their early and unhappy

fate, place a stone over their graves, praise their
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genius, and talk of them as the benefactors of the

nation, since their songs have made so many men

and maidens happy."

And the Angels said, one to another, " This is

a good and simple soul, he knows nought of the

world and its ways, he has lived in an ideal crea-

tion of his own, and believes that genius such as

his would secure him against hunger and neglect.

It is plain that he is one worthy of bliss, since the

great and the rich neglected him, let us take him

in to heaven." And as they spoke they laid their

hands upon him, and said, " Not unheard by us

hast thou sung on eardi thy divine songs, and

great shall thy reward be for diffusing happiness

and virtuous joy. But stay, thou shalt behold

how much merit and virtue such as thine exalt a

pilgrim. Behold, here comes a man from thine

own land, one under the shadow of whose mansion

thou hast sung, one of the titled demi-gods of the

earth, who imagines that the doors of glory must

open of their own accord when he presents himself.

Stand still in the porch, thou simple soul, give not

way to a thing like him ; virtue takes precedence

here." And they stood in the porch till the fifth

spirit from earth approached.

He was one in whose presence a court lady

would rejoice, for he was graceful and elegant, and

advanced with an easy assurance which became hiip
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exceedingly. But when he was within one pace

of the golden threshold, a sudden faintness struck

him, he stood still, and held out his hands, and said,

" Help me, I am one of the lords of the earth; to

an hundred churches did I give pastors, to an

hundred pulpits did I give coverings of velvet, and

to the poor of the district did I give an annual dole

of meat and of money." And the angels looked

sternly upon him, and answered, " God gave thee

wealth, and lands, and honours, and thus thou

comest, and give an account of thy stewardship.

Thinkest thou with an annual dole, and pulpit

coverings, to pass this inexorable gate? Here

only meritorious virtue comes, and those who have

served God truly." " What !
" he said, looking at

the poet, " and will the gate open to one whose sole

merit was in deceiving mankind, in stamping false

and shining images of holy and happy love, in

fashionins: songs which charmed the wearied hand

of labour, which made man forget that his portion

in the land was toil, and that a good providence

had made them the instruments of wiser men's

pleasures and aspirations. Shall one such as he be

welcomed, when I am excluded and expelled; this

is something of which our hierarchy never dreamed,

and which cannot, on earth, be credited."

And the Angels smiled, and said, " Over this

threshold the upright and the pure alone can come,
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for a guilty foot would feel a pang far fiercer than

the hottest hell could give, were it placed on the

gi'ound-sill for a moment. We are here not to

repel the arrogant, the vain, and the vile, for into

heaven tliey cannot enter, were we willing; but

we are the watchers who strengthen the fainting

and cheer the weak. Begone ! for thou art not

one of them." And the earth born Spirit still

lingered, and he looked proudly up, and said,

" How know ye that I am unworthy to enter, see-

ing that I have not tried?" And they waxed

wroth, and said, " Try;" and as he placed his foot

on the golden threshold, a ray of glory struck

him, and he was rolled together like a winter leaf,

and drifted down the mountain, and was seen no

more.

And the sixth who came was an old man with a

beard like driven snow, a girdle was buckled around

his body ; his shirt was of horse-hair, a handful of

sharp sand was in either shoe, leaden figures, like

men and women, and bits of bone, and some rags,

and chips of rotten wood, were suspended about

his person, or placed in his bosom ; and at every

step he muttered the name of a saint, and he stood

nigh the gate, and said, " Saint Patrick, thou

blessed spirit to whom I have so often knelt on the

cold stone, open and let me in." And the Watch-

ers answered, " That name is of no avail here ; we
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know of no such spirit, though milHons have called

upon him." And the old man dropt a bead and

crossed himself, and said, " To the blessed saint

Thomas-a-Becket have I been a faithful offerer of

offerings, open the gate I pray thee." And the

Spirits replied, " At a dark and dismal place must

ye call for Thomas-a-Becket ; he is not in heaven."

And the old man groaned deeply, and said, " I

must use the name of one mightier far than

these, one whom God appointed vicegerent over

the souls of men below ; whose person is infallible,

and who holds the keys of hell and heaven. From
him, for a small piece of coin, did his hoary ser-

vant buy this admission free from pain to the realms

of bliss." And he held out a parchment signed

by the Pope, on which was written an ample re-

mission of all sin in the bearer, past, present, and

to come.

And the two Spirits looked on each other, and

said, " Thou simple old man hearken to the words

of truth.. To no mere man did God ever give such

powers as thy False Teacher arrogates ; thou hast

bowed the knee to devils, and deemed them gods,

and prayed to sticks and stones, and imagined

them instinct with divine spirit. From thy master

has the murderer purchased forgiveness of his

sin, and the oppressor has been adopted as a saint

for a handful of coin and a ffreen field. To the
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living he sells the salvation of the dead, and as

gold is showered down for masses, so men's souls

linger in or ascend from Pm'gatory. Go, go, thou

idolatrous man, we have refused admission to many

millions such as thou art." The old man seemed

loth to depart, and he spoke not, but looked ear-

nestly on the holy Watchers.

And the Angels said, " What hast thou been

doing these ninety years in the world; hast thou

been praying to saints all the while ? " And he

crossed himself, and answered, " No, I have wan-

dered much on the earth ; 1 have seen Mount

Carmel, and the Holy Sepulchre, and I have re-

turned to Europe the happy bearer of relics more

precious than human sight had ever before con-

templated. From an hermit near Engeddi did I re-

ceive one scale of the miraculous draught of fishes,

from a camel driver of the desert did I purchase a

handful of the holy hair which covered the ass on

which our Lady rode into Egypt, and from an

upright judge in Jerusalem I bought the handker-

chief which the righteous thief stole who was for-

given on Calvary. As I returned to the port of

Aleppo, preaching by the way, and unfolding my
treasure in the eyes of the unbelievers, there came

to me a man maimed in battle, and when he be-

held these miraculous relics, he pulled the frag-

ment of a rusty sword from the sheath, and said,
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" Behold the sword with which St. Peter smote off

the ear of the Roman." And my heart rejoiced

within me, and 1 said, " Here—I will Vive thee a

remission from sin for all thy future life if thou

wilt give me that relic. I have a blank absolu-

tion—what is thy name ? " And he said, " Alas !

I am unworthy of such an indulgence ; besides, I

am lame and can fight no more, and my life will

now be one of innocence and peace. J would

rather possess something of a grosser nature—what

gold hast thou Christian ? And I put gold into

his hand, and so I carried the sword of the Apos-

tle to Rome, wliere, broken though it was, it per-

formed many miracles. Our Lady and St. Peter

he lauded ; here comes the holy Pontiff himself,

how happy am I to be with him on the same

journey."

The seventh Pilgrim now presented himself;

an old man wrapt in a flowing robe of velvet,

damasked with gold ; in his hands he bore a sword

and a pastoral crook, and on his head sat a double

crown, one portion of which was celestial, and the

other terrestrial. The Angels spoke first :
" Be-

gone, we know thee not, unless thou art that false

prophet who sits in Rome, and revives in his per-

son a superstition as gross as that which Christ

expelled, when he trampled on the idols of the

heathen. If thou art he, then again we say be-
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gone, lest evil befal thee." And the Pontiff re-

plied, "I am the Vicar of Jesus Christ on earth;

beneath my feet he placed the kingdoms of the

world; and the proudest of its kings have been

fain to salute the sole of my sandal." And the

Angels answered, " False Priest, comest thou to

one of heaven's gates to boast of the usurped power

which thou and thy legion have exercised over man-

kind. What ! a Priest feasting on the dainties of

the earth, served by the sons of kings in vessels

of gold, with a palace over his head which the

splendour of this heavenly gate hardly surpasses,

and with a long line of monarchs and chief coun-

sellors standing barefooted abiding his coming

forth ; will he presume to call himself the heir

of the meek and the humble, the kind and the

merciful Jesus ? Begone." A rush of glory issued

as they spoke, and the Pontiff and his Monk fell

prostrate before it, and were chased down the

mountain as the down of the thistle before the

whirlwind.

And Sir James and Sir Michael still stood with-

in sight of the gate, nor did the Angels frown

them away, nor did the terrible glory which rush-

ed down the mountain, withering the hopes of the

wicked, touch them, though it passed so nigh, and

dazzled them so greatly, that they dropt on their

knees. Now they saw ascending the mountain a
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creature of exceeding beauty, fair as the lily, and

withal as pale, and her eyes were cast to the ground

in sorrow. And when she approached the gate,

the Holy Watchers said, " See how lovely she

comes to the presence of God, clothed in purity

and innocence as with a robe ; welcome, thou fair

and faithful one, earth was unworthy of thy pre-

sence, and thou art come to paradise, where the

plotter can no more plot against thee ; where false

love can no longer whisper its mockery in thy

ear, and where the pure of heart, and holy in

mind are the glory by which the throne of the

Most High is surrounded." And she came and

bowed herself down, and then stood with clasped

hands and eyes turned aside, nor entered, though

the gates opened spontaneously at her approach,

even as man's lips open for food.

And the angels went down from the gate and

took her by the hands, and said, '' Come in, crea-

ture of earth, thou art worthy of heaven." And
she was sore abashed, and said, with a low voice

and with downcast eyes, " Alas ! I am unwor-

thy. What has one so humble to do at the gate

where so many good and glorious pass through ?

What can ye do with the princesses and prime

ones of the earth when ye honour the daughter of

a humble peasant so ? " And the Angels answered,

" Few of the princesses and prime ones of the
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world come so far up the mount. But behold,

here is one not the least among the dames of

the earth; one who would have thought thee

highly honoured in bearing up her train, and in

ushering her through the crowded streets. See

how triumphantly she comes, tossing her head and

spreading out her beauty." And as the Angels

stood and looked upon her, their faces grew dark,

and when she saw them she drew herself proudly

up, and said, "Make room—I am one of the

chief dames of the earth; there my word was a

law, and whatever I did became the fashion; I

held my head thus, and ten thousand proud necks

were turned the same way; and I lisped a little

as I spoke, and ten thousand dames lisped ; and I

wore my kirtle mid-leg, thus, and all who had

handsome legs did the same. And I spoke with

freedom and acted with freedom, nor heeded the

whisperings of censorious tongues. Into what part

of the realms of bliss am I to be placed ? I ex-

pect to be admitted into the highest circles—into

more select society than the creature you are now

admitting can pretend to."

And one of the Angels said, " The creature of

whom thou speakest has fulfilled God's laws and

purposes upon earth. She was the only child of

humble parents, who educated her in the ways of

industry, virtue, and holiness; and when her pa-
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rents died she was the loveliest creature which the

sun of heaven shone on for twenty miles round

her dwelhng. And when the sons of men saw her

they said in their hearts, ' She is beautiful, she is

young, and no one to protect her or avenge

her.' And they came with feigned love and false

prayers, but they could not prevail, for she re-

membered the words of her parents. Now there

lived a youth in the neighbourhood, comely, fair

of person, and modest of speech, and heir of a

good inheritance ; and he saw her, and loved and

wooed her, and her heart was moved towards

him. And all who beheld them said they were

the faii'est pair the world had, and that heaven

designed them for one another. And the youth

was rich, and he offered the maiden great gifts, yet

she refused them ; and she would not accept the

meanest present from him, but combed wool and

made fine thread, and lived as the virtuous and the

frugal live.

" And when the youth saw this, he felt that he

could not prevail against her; and he feigned

great sickness, and was not seen abroad; and the

people said he was dying, and he was prayed for

in the church as one whose time v/as measured.

And when the maiden heard the words of the

prayer she was sorely troubled, and returned

home ; and there stood one with a message, saying,
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' My master, thy love, is dying, and desires to see

thee/ And she went, and was shown into the sick

man's chamber, and the servants withdrew, and the

chamber was on the summit of a lonesome tower.

And when she stood at the bed side, and bent her

fair head towards him with tears on her cheeks,

he took her in his arms, and kissed her mouth and

brow. And she thought he was delirious, and

sought to soothe him, and kissed him, and wept

abundantly. And he said, ' Weep not, but rather

smile, for I am well. I have feigned sickness that

I might have thee alone in this lonesome tower,

for I love thee greatly, and will die if thou art

unkind.' And she said, ' Love is like the light of

thy window, it must come of free will ; and thou

mayst not compel a heart into affection more

than force the wild bird to sing.' And he laid

liis hands upon her, and she entreated, she prayed,

and she called out. And he said, ' Call louder,

none are so deaf as those who wish not to hear

;

my servants will obey their master, and thou must

obey me too, proud minion ; for know I love thee

little, but it was to humble thy pride in thy virtue

that 1 lured thee hither.'

" And the tears gushed in streams from her eyes,

and her heart heaved against her silken laces ; for

she felt the pang of slighted love, and the terror of

her situation. And she sprang from his clasp, and
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with both hands held towards him, said, calmly,

' Then your vows were false, your affection feign-

ed, and you love me not as you have often sworn.'

And he answered, * You judge truly ; but yield,

proud minion, and be my light-o'-love—from this

chamber there is no escape/ And she looked on

him again, and saw the wild light of unholy love

in his eyes, and said, ' I never was, and am not

now in thy power.' And she flew to the case-

ment, threw it into shivers against the wall, and

sprang from the dizzy tower into the moonlight air.

And he ran to the window, but he saw only like

the flashing of some bright thing passing by ; and

he thought a dark shape stood at his side, and said,

' Follow, and thou wilt know ;' and he fell head-

long from the tower, and his friends found him in

the agonies of death ; but they knew not what had

become of the maiden. Thou hast heard her story,

and must feel that thou dost not merit the same

holy place." And while he spoke a stream of

brightness struck the lordly dame, all her splen-

dour vanished, and she was rolled together as mist

before the morning sun, and descended the moun-

tain, and was visible no more.

And there came two men together up the

mount, they both seemed mighty ones of tlie

world, who had held rule among the nations;

and they seemed pale, and blood trickled from

VOL. II. P
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their forms, and they approached within a lance's

length of the gate, and both stood and were silent.

And Sir James looked on them, and he knew them

to be princes of the earth. And the Angels said,

*' Ye come from the fight, and the bloody field.

Know ye that ye cannot both be admitted to

bliss?" And one said, " I am monarch over a

mighty people, of the pure and ancient faith ; and

we have held fast our integrity ; and our preachers

have preached, and our legislators have made laws

to sustain the infallibility of the church, and the

divine right of the monarch. Now this man, who

stands by my side, has fallen away from belief in an

infallible church, and he rejects the doctrine of the

divine right of kings, and he has set up a simple

religion which impugns all superiority save that of

Christ; and he has made what he calls a free

constitution, which divides with his people his right

and his power, and his nation has grown strong

by land and powerful by sea. And my church

said, that to war with such unbelievers was the

command of heaven, and my counsellors said it was

good policy to crush and confound a nation which

questioned hereditary right, and the dispensing

power of kings ; so I raised a great army and en-

tered his country, and he came with his people and

Cfave battle ; and though he fell the victory is his,

and I am here to claim the immortal crown whicfe
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my priests promised to all who fall in this just and

holy war."

And the other monarch was opening his lips to

speak, when the Angels said, " Thy enemy has

spoken for thee, so come into bliss, thou faithful

soldier of religion and liberty." So they took him

in, and then turned sternly to the other :
" Thou

fierce warrior of a bigoted church ; thou champion

of human slavery, and the divine right of three or

four mortal worms, there is a crown ready for

thee, but not one of glory; there is a seat pre-

pared for thee, but not one of honour. Begone."

And a light issued forth upon him which he could

not withstand, he retired, and was seen no more.

Sir James looked upon these judgments with

awe, and he shook when he saw the mighty angels

shut the eternal gates, and heard them say, " Be

closed for a season, for earth has nothing worthy of

passing the threshold." And as they retired from

their watch, a pure light rose up, which cleared

away the cloud, and millions of golden turrets

appeared gleaming amid the gushing light, and on

every tower stood a watcher with a flaming sword.

And sudden darkness interposed as a veil between

them and the gate, and they turned and descended

from the mount of Paradise.
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